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_ A chance of thundershowers this 
morning, partly sunny and humid 

~ in-the afternoon. High around 80. 

War on drugs 
Congress' response to President George Bush's drug program, 
Colombia's plea for assistance and a report on Americans' feelings 
about the drug problerTl. See NatlonlWorld, page 13A. 
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Dropouts 
The Iowa football team didn't playa down this week. but Associated 
Press writers dropped them from their Top 25 poll released Tuesday 
anyway. Ohio State also vanished from the list. See Sports, page 1B. 
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Bush's $7.9 billion 
Drug Plan 

FOREIGN 
Bush alters rules in drug war 

to Colombia, Bolivia and Peru, 

DOMESTIC 

. $1.6 blinon 
for pOrfections 

for prevention and 
I antl-drvg education 

$925 million 
to drug treatment 
for addicts ' 

lwn 
m 

I $350 million C 
to help state and 
local law enforce-
mentefforls 

"' , 

AP 

Pledges niilitary and financial 
aid to S. American nations 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President George Bush, calling drugs "the 
gravest domestic threat facing our 'nation," Tuesday night proposed a 
$7.9 billion war on narcotics emphasizing harsher penalties for users 
and more money for prisons, treatment programs and education. 

Bush warned Latin American drug lords that "the rule~ have changed" 
and for the first time pledged U.S. military help to any government that 
requests it. 

"Drugs are sapping our strength as a nation," the president said in his 
first nationally televised addressed from the Oval Office. He punctuated 
his address by displaying a plastic bag of crack cocaine seized across 
the street from the White House. 

To attack cocaine at its source, Bush proposed a fourfold increase in 
the amount of military and law enforcement aid for Colombia, Bolivia 
and Peru, to $261.2 million in 1990. He called it the down payment on a 
$2 billion, five·year program for the Andean region, with allocations 
earmarked on the basis of progress in eradicating drugs . 

To help offset the cost of his program, Bush proposed diverting $75~ 
million from other areas, including juvenile justice, housing, immigra· 
tion and economic development programs. . 

"We can pay for thi.s fight against drugs without raising taxes or 
adding to the budget deficit," he said. 

He singled out for praise President Virgilio Barco of Colombia, where 
, drug barons have declared war on the government. "We have a 

responsibility not to leave our brave friends in Colombia to fight alone,· 
Bush said. 

With cocaine and crack dealing creating violence and record homicide 
rates across the country, Americans appear ready for a new assault 
against drugs. 

A Gallup Poll released at the White House last month said a record 27 
percent of Americans consider drugs the most important problem facing 
the nation, above poverty, the economy, the environment and fear of 
war. 

"All of us agree that the gravest domestic threat facing our nation 
today is drugs," Bush said. 

Bush held up the bag of cocaine, and said it was as "innocent looking 
as candy." But the president added, "If we fight this war as a divided 
nation, then the war is lost. But awe face this evil as a P!ltion unjted, 
this will be nothing but a handful of useless chemicals." 

See Bulh. Page 9A 

New UI strategic plan 
outlined by Rawlings 

areas in order to build on our 
strengths and not spread it across 
the entire campus." 

ill President Hunter Rawlings One area that Rawlings listed as a 
firmly Tuesday that he "first, second and third priority" is 

"means business· concerning a the renovation of the Ul Main 
controversial set of changes for the Library, which has been criticized 
VI community contained in a by faculty, students and even the 
newly drafted strategic plan . Iowa Legislature as being in poor 

The plan, titled "Achieving Dis- health. 
tinction," was initiated last spring "l think we have sutTered serious 
8S a means for the UI to spend its damage in the library over the last 
budget more wisely, focusing on a few years, and we have to begin 
set of core programs that have ' correcting that immediately, or 
gained wide recognition and dis- we're going to be in a position 
tinction. where the library can never 

By its very nature, Rawlings said, recover from the losses it has 
the plan is designed not to please sutTered; Rawlings said. 
everyone. One step the Ul has taken in that 

"We have to be quite selective," he direction was the recent announce
said. "We have to focus in certain ment that the north doors of the 

Hunter Rawlings 

library - closed since last fall -
will reopen before the end of this 
month. 

See Planning. Page 9A 

Plan outlined 
President George Bush addressed the nation 
Tuesday night about the comprehensive drug plan 

, 

he's holding here In a meeting Tuesday morning 
with White House Chief of Staff John Sununu. 

Multi-Hazar.d Disaster Plan 
I 

aided Chem-Bot rescue team 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

The scene outside the Chemistry·Botany building 
last Thursday, after a poisonous insecticide leaked 
through the ventilation system, appeared to be 
chaotic at frrst glance. 

Fire trucks, police cars, ambulances and a variety of 
l,lIliformed men and women surrounded the building 
shouting orders through walkie-talkies. The comings 
and goings of these officials, however, were anything 
but hectic. 

Under the coordination of Jim McGinly, civil defense' 
and municipal disaster coordinator, and the instruc· 
tion of the Multi·Hazard Disaster Plan, these 
officials were able to work with each other to swiftly 
manage the leak. 

The first aspect of disaster management is not what 
occurs at the scene, but the planning and practicing 
that goes on before the scene, McGinly said. 

"The Chern-Bot incident showed that we were able 
to use the plan," said Dave Sealey, a member of the 
Hazardous Material Response Team and the chair
man of the local emergency planning committee. 
"Whether you see it laid out on the hood of a car or 
not, we were following a plan." 

The 11/2-inch-thick written plan acts as a guide to 
disaster control for Johnson County officials. 

As demonstrated by the scene outside the 
Chemistry-Botany Building last Thursday, the man· 
agement of such disasters involves many different 
organizations such as law enforcement, fire person· 
nel, ambulance and medical services, and hazardous 
materials experts. 

In Johnson County that means that anyone disaster 
could involve the Johnson County Sheriff, the Iowa 
City Police Department, the Coralville Police 
Department, and twelve county fire departments, 
Sealey said. The multi-hazlU'd plan includes guide· 

See Diu .. , Page 9A 

'Small World' is EI Salvador battle worst 
in at least 2 years of war , 

relocated to CSB 
7,400-lb. sculpture not so tiny 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

David Middlebrook is doing his 
share to move the world this 
week. 

Yesterday, Middlebrook and sev· 
eral T·shirt· and jean-clad con· 
sultants began the laborious task 
of moving his 7,400-pound aculp
ture - "Small World" - inside 
the Communication Studies 
Building. 

Last year, Middlebrook placed 
the nearly four·ton cylindrical 
sculpture in the grass near the 
northeast entrance of the build· 
ing. 

This week he has returned from 
California to literally and figura' 

move towards the comple· 
tion of the four·part aculpture. 

Middlebrook, a Michigan native; 
received a master's degree in 
ceramics and a master ' of fine 
arts degree from the UI in 19'10. 
Last year, he was cholen by the 
Ul Art On Campus committee to 
sculpt the $25,000 project, 
-Small World.' 

Middlebrook initially described 
the project as a "very simple 
concept, really," bu~ later went to 
great lengths to describe the 
intricate symbolism in the four· 
ton ball. 

The whole project spans a vari· 
ety of concepts - ranging from 
the tornado which swept up Dor· 
othy's house in the "Wizard of 
Ozn to the renowned scientific 
contributions of UI professor 
James Van Allen. 

The center of the ball is a 
boulder from Italy. In California, 
Middlebrook sculpted "many, 
many little pieces representing 
different cultures" on its surface. 

For example, a segment of the 
ball has iconl from the Navajo 
Indian culture. 

"The imagery of the ban repre· 
aents a microcosmic view of the 
world,· he said. "That is typical 
of a communications concept -
we have to be looking right at 
this one thing, but also be aware 
ofeverything elae in .the world." 

Middlebrook said he took great 
See .RoeII, Page 9A 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador 
(AP) - Leftist guerrillas and gov· 
ernment forces battled in a north· 
eastern province Tuesday, leaving 
at least 16 soldiers dead in one of 
the civil war's fiercest battles in 
more than two years. 

Armed Forces spokesmen reported 
the deaths of the soldiers after the 
pre-dawn fighting outsid Chilanga 
in Morazan province. In an official 
statement, they said the rebels also 
suffered "numerous casualties" 
but gave no number. 

The official death toll was the 
highest since the armed forces 
acknowledged that 69 soldiers 

were killed in a guerrilla attack on 
March '31, 1987, on the 4th Army 
Brigade headquarters in the north
ern province of Chalatenango. 

The rebels, on their clandestine 
Radio Venceremos, said Tuesday 
their forces inflicted 25 casualties, 
including dead and wounded, on 
government forces outside Chi· 
langa. 

However, the military said the 
government forces suffered six 
wounded, for a total of 22 casual· 
ties in three hours of fighting. 

The nearly decade-old civil war 
has killed an estimated 70,000 

See Salvador, Page SA 

Blacks strike, rally in S. Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(AP) - Hundreds of thousands of 
blacks, angered at being shut out 
of national elections, walked off 
their jobs Tuesday in the biggest 
show of defiance in a monthlong 
campaign to discredit the balloting. 

The National Party, despite gain8 
made by white leftist and rightist 
foreel, erpects to retain power in 
today's parliamentary voting, but 
it probably will suffer its biggest 
losses since coming to pow&!" 41 
years ago. 

Hundreds rallied at universitie8 
(. 

and barricaded streets with flam· 
ing tires around the country to 
protest the elections, and police 
arrested 500 people. Witnesses 
said police used tear gas, whips, 
rubber bullets and birdshot to 
break up demonstrations. 

The protests were the latest in a 
mass campaign Iliunched a month 
ago to defy apartheid laws that 
8egregate the society and to protest 
the elections that exclude the coun· 
try's 28 million blacks. 

"The elections are addrellling 
See S. AMca. Page SA 
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Metro 

Gumett to lecture 
on Voyager 2 

UI Physicist Donald Gur
nett will del iver a public 
lecture titled "Voyager 2 at 
Neptune" at 7 :30 p .m. 
tonight in Van Allen Hall, 
Lecture Room 1. 

Gurnett, principal investiga
tor on the Voyager 2 plaama 
wave instrument, will enter
tain questions from the 
audience following a presen
tation that will include 
numerous slides of Neptune 
and its moons and ringa, aa 
well as diacussion of other 
interesting new discoveries. 

Gurnett, known internation
ally for his work in plaama 
physics, recently returned 
from the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, 
Calif., where he monitored 
data collected by the Voya
ger 2 spacecraft at Jupiter. 

The Voyager 2 SpaceCT8ft. 
conducted detailed investi
gations of Jupiter, Saturn, 
Uranus and Neptune over 
the past. 10 years and is 
considered one of the most 
productive scientific mis
sions of the century. 

The lecture is free and open 
to the public. 

Public library 
to hold book sale 

The Friends of the Public 
Library will hold a book sale 
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., at t.he Iowa City Public 
Library garage, 123 S. Linn 
St. 

Bestsellers, claasies, history, 
philosophy, cookbooks, 
romances, records and many 
other items will be featured. 
Hardcovers will cost $1 and 
paperbacks will cost 50 
cents. 

The book sale proceeds pro
vide the library with funds 
for the purchase of needed 
materials and equipment. In 
the past year, Friends' book 
sales, combined with 
Friends' membership fees, 
enabled the group to give 
the library and its founda
t.ion over $19,000. 

College Of Medicine 
wins heart award 

The UI College of Medicine 
Cardiovascular Center has 
been awarded the Alpha Phi 
Foundation Heart Award of 
Excellence for exemplary 
research. 

The UI was nominated for 
the $10,000 national award 
by the Southeast Iowa 
Alumnae Chapter of Alpha 
Phi based in Iowa City. The 
honor recognizes Allyn 
Mark, aasistant director of 
the UI Cardiovascular Cen
ter, and the UI Cardiovas
cular Center for high quality 
and innovative research. 

Alpha Phi representatives 
will award the check and a 
plaque to Mark at a recep
tion on Thursday in the East 
Room of the John Colloton 
Pavi lion in the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

The funds will be used for 
research into the link 
between alcohol consump
tion and high blood pres
sure. Using a technique 
caned microneurography to 
monitor nervous system con
trol of blood preS8ure, 
researchers will examine the 
effects of alcohol consump
tion in young adults who 
have borderline high blood 
pressure or a family history 
of high blocid pressure. Mark 
and his colleagues will deter
mine if these individuals are 
particularly sensitive to the 
effects of alcohol on blood 
preB8ure and the nervous 
system. 

Corrections 
Th. o.tlr 'OWln s10wes lor accuracy 
and fairness In tt'le reporting 01 news II a 
report IS wrong Or rftlsleachng a requeSI \ 
tor a correction Of claflhcallonmay be 
made by COl'l11Cllng the Ed i tor al 
3J!J 6030 A cOfreGhon Of claf.hcahon 
Will be puOhstied In !r'uS (;oiomn 

Subscription 
USPS 1&33-6000 

The 0111, I_I. IS publish"" oy SIUdenl 
Publications Inc I" CommuOicatlons 
Conler 10... CIIy Iowa 52242 d.~y 

I.cepl Sa,ur~ys Sunoa~s legal hO'" 

days and un ..... rstty hOlidays and ~'''Iyer 
Stty vACaltons Second class postage 
paid 11 tn. low. City POSI OttIC' unde, 
Ihe "', 01 Congress 01 Ma,ch 2 1879 
1uII-'IIIfon ..... : towa C"Y .nd CO,aI· 
"If • . $'2 10< one ....... 'er $2410' lwo 
~rs. S6 tOt summer MISton S30 
for 'ull year. out of lown S10 'or one 
_fer. ~ 'or ... ~ _Ie" $10 '0' 
wmmer MIltOn S50 tOf .11 YII' 

Metro/Iowa We've got the look ... 
Accessories 

$2 ·$15 
Complete the look with finishing touches that express your 

style. Suede and pattered headbands. lots 01 bens & 
scalVes to add color! Earrings. necklaces and braelets 

are a IYUst! And. of course socks! 

Somcboc1q 
__ § ~~ <r ~ ____ ~1~E!!~.:!!!:~"!.".::'!:.~a 5m~ 
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Pentacrest preaching 

PLANT SALE 
~ Friday, Sept. 8 
~~ 9am-4pm 

First United Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall 

at Dubuque & Jefferson 
Sponsored by Wesley Foundation 

Sidhu M.rg., from Chk:.go, p ..... out Ilter.ture foreground flgur •• r.pre.ent Karma, In thl. case 
expl.lnlng .ome of the te.chlng. of Lord KrI.hna .ctIon, which I. the ultlm.te I.w of clu.e and 
to a UI .tudent on the Pentacre.t Tuesday. The effect a. taught In the Upanl.had •. A'I'I'ENTION 

Student Organizations Senior center offers coaching 
in writing"of autobiogr~phies 

The Student Activities,Board is now accepting , 
applications for table space at the 1989 Student Activities 

Fair to be held on Thursday, September 14 from 11:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.rn. You should receive an application in the mail 

or you can pick them up in the SAB office or OCPSA. 
Applications must be turned in no later than Monday, 
September 11, 1989. Early applicants will have priority 

Heidi Mathew. 
The Daily Iowan 

Soon, pens and pencils will be in 
action again in Iowa City's Senior 
Center a8 older adults in t.he 
community take part in a second 
"Write Your Own History" pro
gram designed to teach autobiogra
phical writing. 

Providing both instruction and 
inspiration to citizens in the John
son County area who are 55 or 
older, the course has been carried 
over from its initial introduction in 
the summer. 

Truly Trousdale Latchaw taught 
the course in June and July and 
will begin teaching this fall'8 
weekly classes September 18. 

·She got people to write amazing 
thing8 this summer," said Lori 
Benz, Senior Center program coor
dinator. "Things were written that 
individuals didn't even expect to 
get out on paper. 

·Sometimes people want to say 
things, but they need encourage
ment and some kind of structure in 
which to say them - Truly gives 
them that: she said. 

Latchow focuses on instructing 
participants to trace their family 
hi 8tories through genealogical 
information. Part of this informa
tion is acquired via a trip to the 
Iowa City State Historical Society. 

Sessions also include instruction 
on gaining genealogical informa
tion from other sources and imple
menting memories from childhood 
and school daY8. The seB8ion8 al80 
provide a fonnat to incorporate 

Courts 
Kelly Olvld 
The Dally Iowan 

A man was charged with third
degree sexual abuse Friday after 
he allegedly forced a girl to have 
sex with nim, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Latchow focuses 
on instructing 
participants to 
trace their family 
histories through 
genealogical 
information. Part 
of this information 
is acquired via a 
trip to the Iowa 
City State 
Historical Society. 

historically relevant materials 
such a8 photographs, songs and 
games into one's history. 

This is the 15th set of writing 
classes Latchaw has taught, and 
she's as enthusiastic about the 
current sessions as the previous 
ones. 

·It's so much fun," she said. 
·People's lives are much more 
fascinating than anything else in 
the world." 

Latchaw's approach to the class is 
not one-dimensional, Benz said. 

·She stresses different kinds of 
styles in which to convey one's 
history," she 8aid. "Writing isn't 
the only way to do it. They (partici. 
pants) can use any format they 
want, be it a poem, play script, oral 
taping or fil m. 

1 

The defendant, Andrew F. Stim
mel , 30, Rural Route 1, al80 
allegedly verbally threatened his 
wife, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for September 19, according 
to court records. 

"Every time she enter8 the class
room, people seem to come alive. 
Her mission in life seems to be 
aimed towards getting everyone 
she can to write about their past 
and share it with others. She has 
great amounts of enthusiasm, and 
a genuine interest in motivating 
people. 

Benz said bit by bit, assignments 

for tables. 

APPLY NOW 
are passed out in class and com
pleted in sequence. A personal 
genealogical outline acts as a foun
dation for the project. From the 
outline, participants develop a 
lOoo-word autobiographical piece 
and a shorter, anecdotal work. A 
page of pictures is also collected to 
complement the written section of 
each person's history. 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 

The programs culminate in the 
collection of each person's autobio
graphy, which are bound together 
into a book. The book can be 
ordered by those in the class, Benz 
said. 

Fall Session 
• Korean Art 01 Karate 
• Builds Confidence 

• Gat and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Activties 

• Learn to Apply Techniques In 
light contact, supervised situation 

• Affiliated w~h International Council 
on Martial Arts Education 

M., W., F. Evenings 
B.glnnlng: 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 
5515 Fieldhouse 

There wi 11 be an autograph session 
and public reading November 9, 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., giving 
participants an opportunity to read For mor.lnformatlon, please call 354-9678 or 354-2151 
a selection of their writing. 

Those interested in enrolling 
should preregister with the Senior 
Center Secretary by September 13. 
There is a $7 fee for materials and 
instruction. Four classes are avail
able, starting September 18: Mon- :::!1 
day or Tuesday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. for « 
individuals who attended the sum- ~ 
mer program, and Wednesday or :::!1 
Thursday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. for new « 
participants. ~ 

EAM 
:::!1 
« 
~ 

• A man was charged with 
second-degree theft August 21 
aft.er he allegedly wrote a series of :::!1 
checks from a closed account to « 
grocery and convenience stores in ~ 
the Solon and Shueyville areas, :::!1 
according to John80n County Dis- « 
trict Court records. ~ 

« 
~ 

EAM EAM EAM EAM EAM EAM EAM 

rAM ;j)~r.AM 

RUSH PARTY 

September 6th 
-Wednesday-
- 9:00 pm 

on top of 

DOOLEY'S 
(Nexllo the Airliner) 

For more Infonnatlon call 354-8060 

til 
~ 

~ 

The defendant, Jerry E. Dawson, 
22, addres8 unknown, allegedly 
abused the victim in her bedroom 
on August 30, according to court 
record8. 

• A Coralville resident was 
charged with fourth-degree theft 
aft.er allegedly taking seven wash
cloths, one can of Slim Fast and 
one pair of stone-washed jeans 
from Target, 2050 8th St., accord
ing to Johnson County District 
court records. 

The defendant, Randy R. Sim
mons, 29, address unknown, :::!1 
allegedly wrote $545.69 in bad 
checks, according to court records_ 

EAM EAM EAM EAM EAM BAM BAM. Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for September 21, according 

EAM EAM 
Dawson was arrested on Friday 

and held in t.he Johnson County 
Jail on $10,000 bail, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
i8 set for September 11, according 
to court records. 

• An Oxford, Iowa, man was 
charged with asaault resulting in 
injury Tuesday after he allegedly 
shut the door to his re8idence on 
hiB wife, according to John80n 
County District court reports. 

Today 
• The UDlvenity Stratet!e Plan

DI., Committee will liol d a public 
meeting on the UT Strategic Plan from 
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Triangle Ballroom. 

• The Lutheran CuaPIUI MiDl.try 
will hold an evening prayer 8BVice at 9 
p.m. at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The Lutheran CuaPIUI MIDiatry 
will hold a Bible 8tudy at 8 p.m. at Old 
Brick. 

The defendant, Farokh Roberson, 
31, 203 Sixth St., was seen by 
Target. security personnel putting 
the merchandise in a red purse, 
according to court records. 

Roberson is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on $500 bail, 
_ according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for September 19, according 
to court records. 

• VI COUDMIIDf Service will hold 
the first meeting of a di8aertation 
support group from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
in Westlawn, Room 8-330. 

• VI Co_II., Service will hold 
the first meeting of the Women. and Self 
Esteem Support Group I from 12:30 
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Westlawn, Room 
8-330. 

• New Wave will hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Ohio State Room. 

to court records. 
- • An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree theft Tuesday 
aft.er he allegedly stole a composite 
photo from a residence, according 
to Johnson County District court 
records . 

The defendant, Timothy O. 
Grimes, 19, 729 N . . Dubuque St., 
took the photo from a residence in 
the 200 block of South Dodge 
Street, according to court records. 

• The Iowa Coalition Alaln.t 
Apartheid will hold a general meetng 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Union, 
Wisconsin Room. 

• The UDltecl MethocU.t CuaPII8 
Mlnlltry will hold a Wesley Worship 
with Communion at 9 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

• The College Republlcau will hold 
a weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in the 

ro"VQ 
9ym-r1eft 

545 Olympic Court 
Iowa City I Iowa 

"IOWA'S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE GYMNASTICS FACIUlY 

COMPLETE GYMNASTICS INSTRUC N 
TOTS 

PRESCHOOLERS 
BEGINNERS 

TRAMPOLINE & TUMBUNG 
GIRLS' & BOYS' CLASSES 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

CLASSES START THIS WEEK 
354~578l Union, Purdue Room. '-__ "';':_~~ _____ ~ __________ --' 
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I Metro/Iowa 

: Graduate nursing program gets 
: shot in arm from $535,000 grant 

Ann Marie Williams 
• The Dally Iowan 

The UI College of Nursing will 
receive this year a three-year, 

, $535,000 grant from the National 
, Institute of Health directed tow

ards the nUl'sing service admi-
• nistration program. 
,Nur administration is a spe-

cialty which integrates nurs-
, ing with business, giving students 
I both advanced nursing information 

and business skills. 
The grant will strengthen two 

I programs, according to Joanne 
McCloskey, UI professor of nursing 

I and head of the nursing service 
, administration program. 

The areas involved include the 
• nurse executive track at the mas

ter's level and the nursing service 
, administration program. 
I "It (the grant) will allow U8 to 

implement new courses at the 

Tall-ented · 

doctoral level and revise courses at 
the master's level," McCloskey 
said. "In addition to the current 
five faculty we have, we plan to 
hire another faculty member with 
specialty in this area. 

McCloskey said hospitals are look
ing for nurses with more advanced 
degrees to head their nursing 
units. 

"Most major hospitals today, 
including co=unity health agen
cies, are beginning to prefer that 
head nurses have a master's 
degree and that directors of nurs
ing have a doctoral degree,' 
McCloskey said. 

Funds from the grant will enable 
UI researchers to create three 
original projects, which have never 
been tested elsewhere. 

First, undergraduates will benefit 
from the development of employer
sponsored fellowships. 

"This will encourage promising 

undergraduates to enter the nurs
ing administration field," McClo
skey said. 

An interdisciplinary management 
center will also be developed, 
allowing people from all areas of 
campus to share concerns about 
administration issues. 

Finally, the grant will provide for 
the development of a nursing admi
nistration "learning resource cen
ter,' in which computer software, 
administrative manuals and 
research instruments will be avail
able. 

Several faculty in the nursing 
administration department will be 
assisting McCloskey in the devel
opment of the project. 

"I believe this grant will help put 
the UI College of Nursing in a 
position to compete for better fac
ulty and students ," McClOSkey 
said. 

Richard Renner looms above and entertains a Tuesday with a "Tall Tale." The fair runs through 
group 0' children at the Nebraska State Fair September 10. 

I ~un, skip, leap -oh, just ride your 
bike to the Health and Fitness Fair 

• Brian Dick 
, The Daily Iowan 

Following the success of the 
Health and Fitness Fail' held ear
lier this May, the Old Capitol 
Center, in conjunction with 

in May, said interest spurned from 
the first fair prompted sponsors to 
hold a second within one year's 
time. 

tendent of recreation, said the city 
will have a booth set up with 
informational pamphlets on the 
recreation department's fall and 
winter activities and courses. 

, FMlOl/ KKRQ, will host the sec
ond fair of its kind on September 9 
and 10. 

"The (first) fair was in May while 
the students were gone,' Steven
son said. "The people at KKRQ 
thought it was successful enough 
to have another one now.n 

"We'll be celehrating the 25th 
anniversary of the Robert E. Lee 
_Recreation Center this fall ,' Moran 
said will be one of the activities. 
"This will run from October 11 to 
October 15 with a week of special 
activities and open houses." 

I The Health and Fitness Fair aims 
to promote better health by gener
ating interest in people of a\l ages 

\ to take notice of'their health. 

Many non-profit organizliltion8 
have donated their time to the fair, 
Stevenson added. 

Several local businesses and orga
, nizations will feature displays, 

demonstrations and various health 
• and fitness-related services. In 
j addition, a number of fitness and 

health tests will also be available, 
' said Lisa Stevenson, marketing 

director for the Old Capitol Center. 

"We'll have people from the 
American Red Cross, the Iowa City 
department of Parks and Recre
ation, the American Heart Associa
tion, Mercy Wellness, the Univer
sity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
and some· of the university sports 
clubs,' she said. "We've just about 
doubled our participation since the 
last fair." 

The Health and Fitness Fair pro
vides a good opportunity to pro
mote the recreation department's 
lineup of activities, as well as 
celebrate their anniversary, Moran 
said. 

"On display, we'll have brochures 
with what we've got planned," he 
said. "It's also a pretty special 
event bj!cause you only turn 25 
once." Stevenson, who organized the fair ~ichael Moran, Iowa City superin-

· Striking nurses in Burlington want better 
~ salaries, force hospital to cut patient load 

BURLINGTON (AP)-Lt. Gov. Jo Ann Zimmerman 
told striking nurses they had failed to take advan

, tage of the nursing shortage. 
"We have failed as a group to move forward and 

capture the special things that keep us as a 
l profession and yet move u~ forward in salaries, 

wages and benefits,' said Zimnierman, a former 
nurse. 

"It is too bad when a nurse earns less than a street 
Iweeper." 

Z' an and Secretary of State Elaine Baxter 
I joined t 1,000 people in a rally supporting 

atriking nurses at the Burlington Medical Center 
Monday night. 

More than 150 nurses, represented by Local 718 of 
the ' Communications Workers of America, began the 
aecond week of their strike Sunday_ They walked out 
after rejecting an 11th-hour contract offer by the 
hoepital on August 26. 

• The lieutenant governor said the strike is good 
becauee it will bring nurses together. 

Zimmerman, who plans to run for the Democratic 
nomination for governor, and Baxter spoke on behalf 
~ the striking nutles before thoee in the rally lit 

• candles and staged a walk around the hospital 
eomplu. ' 

Nancy Dehm, the president of the union represent
ing the nurses, also spoke at the rally. 

"We hope that with enough community support that 
it will kind of sway the Burlington Medical Center to 
get with it and start negotiating.n 

Late last week, the Medical Center announced it has 
hired 24 temporary nurses to replace the striking 
nurses. I 

The nurses are expected to arrive Wednesday from 
U.S. Nursing Corp. of Denver, a national agency 
that provides temporary nursing services. 

Burlington Medical Center spokesman Richard 
Hatfield said the hospital has been unable to hire 
nurses locally, and that it n'eeds more nurses in 
order to admit more patients· and perform more 
surgeries. 

In preparation for the strike, the hospital pared 
down its patient load to 48 from a normal level of 
about 150. 

Meanwhile, a federal mediator has scheduled a 
meeting between union and hospital negotia~rs on 
Wednellday. 

Some of the 23 reglstered nurses who were not 
union members when the strike began have con
tinued to work. Four other nutles have quit the 
union and returned to work. 
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Tombstone 

PIZZA 
12 inch/Sausage, 

HY-VEE IS 
SERIOUS ABOUT 

SAVINGS 

Fresh, white button Boneless America's C~ Pork LOin 

Mushr~~~~ge 88 ¢ &2~~ LB$3 88 

REGULAR OR LIGHT 

Milwau .... --. 
BEER 
12-12 Oz. Cans 

Bakery Fresh 

Assorted 
Cookies 

J 

Starkist 
Chunk Light 

TUNA 

Hy-Vee Plain or Sour Dough 00 
EnllISh 2 for $1 
Mlifflns 6 count package 

py 
Iceberg 

LETTUCE 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU· 4 LOCATIONS: 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD eLVp. 
111 AVENUE a ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Prices good 
Sept. 6thru 

Sept. 12, 1989 
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Rev. Jackson still expected to attend conference ' 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

AB the m Student Senate makes 
final preparations for the first All 
Big Ten Student Conference, sen· 
ate members are praying Rev. 
Jesse Jackson will be there. 

Jackson accepted the invitation 
several weeks ago to speak Friday, 
but recent racial incidents may 
keep him in New York this 
weekend. 

Pepe Rojas-Cardona, Senate presi
dent, said that there has been no 
indication that Jackson will back 
out of the UI speaking engage· 

menl. 
"To my knowlege he's still con

firmed until I hear from Rev. 
Jackson,· Rojas·Cardona said. 

On Monday, Jackson declined to 
attend several of his scheduled 
appearances, including a barbecue 
for an Ohio senator, but Rojas· 
Cardona said he is remaining opti
mistic about Jackson's Iowa 
appearance. 

"We have some good people com
ing, some good speakers, but 
nonetheless the reverend is impor
tant to kick off this conference," he 
said. 

Rojas-Cardona said conversations 

Vote on Wal-Mart will 
be held with elections 
Tanya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

The fate of the controversial Com· 
prehensive Plan amendment 
allowing construction of a Wal
Mart-anchored shopping center 
will be decided by the public in a 
referendum to be held with fall 
elections on November 7. 

The referendum came after a citi· 
zens' group opposed to Westport 
Plaza, to be located on Highway 1 
West, collected more than the 
2,500 signatures needed to place 
the issue before Iowa City Council 
again. The council then was forced 
to either reverse its previous deci· 
sion to change the Comprehensive 
Plan or place the issue on a 
referendum ballot, according to 
City Attorney Terrence Timmons. 

The date for the referendum was 
Set at Tuesday's council meeting, 
passing by a 6·1 vote. Councilors 
sited low cost and high voter 
turnout as the advantages of hold· 

Ing the referendum with the regu· 
ar fall elections. 

"The referendum should definitely 
coincide with the council election," 
Councilor John Balmer said. uIt's 
the fairest way to do it. It's less 
expensive, and you gilt a better 
representation of voters. In a spe
cial election you run the risk of 
getting only the opposition out 

there to vote: 
Holding a special election costs the 

city several thousands of dollars, 
according to councilor Darrell 
Courtney. 

"We're just going to save the 
taxpayers some money," he added. 

"If the building permits are 
issued, that's it," said Councilor 
Susan Horowitz. "They have the 
legal rights to do what they want. · 

Building permits may be issued to 
Joseph Co. atl.er the firm submits 
final plans of the site and struc· 
ture. If the final plans are in 
accordance with the preliminary 
plans - which have already been 
approved by council - and if the 
site plan is in accordance with city 
codes, a building permit will be 
issued to the firm , said director of 
Iowa City Housing and Inspecting 
Services Doug Boothroy. 

The counci l amended Iowa City's 
Comprehensive Plan to allow for 
commercial development on the 
plaza's 28·acre site in May. Plans 
for the 220,OOO·square foot plaza 
include a Wal·Mart, two other 
large anchor stores and approxi. 
mately 20 additional smaller 
stores. 

Joseph Co. representative Mike 
Wisdom said the company is in the 
process of aquiring a building 
permit for the Wal·Mart store, and 
other permits will follow. 

The Associated Press 

In compiling Information .or hI. book, "The Lost Continent," De. 
Moine. native Bill Bryson drove through 38 .tate. In hI. mother'. 
Chevrolet Chevette. 

with Rev. Tyrone Crider, a close 
friend of Jackson and also a sched
uled conference speaker, indicate 
Jackson plans to attend. Still, 
Jackson does not finalize engage
ments until the evening before the 
event, he said. 

"Everyone else is confirmed and 
dermite until I hear otherwise," 
Rojas-Cardona said. 

The conference is scheduled for 
September 8 through September 
10 and is free to the public. More 
than 400 students and faculty from 
all the Big Ten Schools have regis
tered for the event. 

Jackson is scheduled to give the 
keynote address at a luncheon on 
Friday. Registration and a $15 fee 
will be required to attend the 
luncheon, but the Senate may 
broadcast the speech on c1osed
circuit TV to the Wheelroom. 

Free tickets for the panels will be 
available at the Union Box Office 
beginning today. 

Kevin Taylor, director of campus 
programs and student activities, 
said ush ers will request a 
different·colored ticket for each 
discussion. 

The tickets are necessary to keep 

the various Union lecture halls 
from filling to overcapacity. 

Slated topics are the role of the 
athlete, student leaders and cul
tural diversity in the Big Ten. 

Panelists include Harry Edwards, 
the University of California, Berk· 
eley; Jim Delany, Big Ten commis
sioner; and Sen. Claiborne Pen 
(D·R.I. ). 

Rojas-Cardona said the panel on 
the role of athletics in the Big Ten 
has attracted the most interest 
from students and the medill . 

Sports Illustrated and The Chroni· 
cle of Higher Education are among 

members of the press corps that ' 
will cover the panel discussions, he , 
said. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings and 
I 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad are , 
scheduled to speak Friday and 
Saturday, respectively, at the lunc· 
heons. 

Planning the event has been , 
nearly as educational as th confer. 
ence promises to be, Roja; .rdona 
said. 

The Sen/lte held an organizational l 

meeting Tuesday to make arrange· 
ments for the conference. Vol un· , 
teers may contact the Senate office. 

AN AGENDA FOR ACTION 
FIRST ANNUAL 

STUDENT BIG TEN CONFERENCE 

SEPTEMBER 8-10,1989 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8, 1989 
LUNCHEON 
KEYNOTE: 

REV. JESSE JACKSON 
MAIN LOUNGE, lMU 

11:30 A.M. 
PRICE: $15.00 

PANEL 
"THE IMPORTANCE OF CULTURAL DIVERSITY" 

MARY ROBINSON, STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
DR. JASJIT MINHAS, PRESIDENT 

LAC COURTE OREILLAS OJIBWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
DR. ROBERT P. HARO, ASSISTANT CHANCELLOR, 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 
BALLROOM, IMU 

1:45 P.M. 

KEYNOTE WORKSHOP 
''THE ROLE OF THE HUMANITIES IN TRAINING FOR CITIZENSHIP" 

DR. ELAINE TYLOR MAY 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

BALLROOM,IMU 
3:45P.M. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1989 
KEYNOTE WORKSHOP 

"COST OF AN EDUCATION: CAN EVERYONE AFFORD IT?" 
, UNITED STATES SENATOR CLAIBORNE PELL, R.J. 

MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
9:00A.M. 

DEAN'S PANEL 

Writer helps Britons, natives 
get to know-the United States 

"ROLE OF STUDENT LEADERS" 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

11:00 A.M. 

LUNCHEON 
KEYNOTE: GOVERNORTERRYBRANSTAD 

GOYERNOR OF IOWA DES MOINES CAP) - Writer Bill Bryson wanted to tell the good folks 
of Britain something about America. 

In doing so, the Des Moines native who now lives in England told 
Americans something about themselves. 

Bryson, the son of a sports writer, drove through 38 states in his 
mother's Chevy Chevette to compile the material for his recently 
published book, "The Lost Continent." 

It's a witty, insightful look into America , poking fun at everything from 
Southerners and recreational vehicles to historical markers and his 
own family. 

It also speaks of what Bryson enjoyed about America, places such as 
the Grand Canyon, Zion National Park, Gettysburg, Penn., and 
Charleston, S.C. 

"It was a fabulous experience," Bryson said in an interview. "It was 
something I had wanted a chance to do, and almost nobody has a 
chance to go out and see the whole country all at once. 

-I can't believe how lucky I was to be able to do it. Not only to go back 
to all of the places that I wanted to, but to go to places I'd never seen 
and to be paid to do it. To have somebody say, 'Here's the money,' gosh, 
it'. a dream come true." 

Bryson returned to Des Moin. for his father's funeral in 1987. As he 
and his brother and sister were reminiscing about their family 
vacations, Bryson was struck by the thought that America had become 
a foreign land to him. 

He decided to retrace family vacations to find out how the country had 
changed. 

After Bryson got several rejections from publishing houses, a small 
British publisher, Seeker & Warburg, bought the rights for 6 ,000 
pounds, or about $10,000. It was ju.t enough to cover Bryson's 
expenses. 

One of the publishers that had rejected "The Lost Continent" was 
Harper & RoT", which eventually bought the U.S. rights for $375,000. 
Harper " Row's rejection slip is in a frame hanging above Bryson's 
desk, 

Bryson said Harper " Row has been good-natured about its earlier 
rejection and to his surprise, made rew changes in the book. 

"I thought I was writing a very small book for a British publisher," he 
said. "I thought I was explaining what America was like to Britons. 
When I heard that Harper " Row bought the book, I thought they'd 
probably cut some things and change all this stuff. 

-Americans already know, for instance, that Washington and Balti
more are right nen door. But they said, 'Oh no, we like it like it is.' 
They didn't c:hanae much of anything. The British version explains 
what Bud Light iI. That's the only thing that really got changed.' 
-A. 

TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
12:30 P.M. 

PRICE: . $15.00 

KEYNOTE WORKSHOP 
"REVIVING STUDENT ACTIVISM ON CAMPUS" 

REV. TYRONE CRIDER, OHIO 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

2:15 P.M. 

PANEL 
"THE ROLE OF ATHLETICS WITHIN THE BIG TEN" 

PANELISTS: 
DR. HARRY EDWARDS, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 

JIM DELANEY, COMMISSIONER, BIG TEN 
RUDY WASHINGTON, PRESIDENT, BLACK COACHES ASSOC .. 

ALBERT M. WITTE, PRESIDENT, NCAA 
MAIN LOUNGE, lMU 

. 4:00 P.M. 

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPENED TO THE PUBLIC UNLESS NOTED. 
IF YOU' NEED ANY FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CON'rACT THE UI STUDENT SENATE BY 

CALLING 335-3263 
TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH FREE" PAID EVENTS AT UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE. 

·SPONSORED BY UI STUDENT SENATE-
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· Metro/Iowa 

, School attendance is a 
j local issue, says GOY. 
\ DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
, Branstad on Tuesday repeated his 

support for easing Iowa's compul
, sory attendance laws but said he 

would not intervene if charges are 
, filed against a Mount Pleasant 
~ minister for not sending his chil

dren to a school with certified 
, teachers. 

Any . ion on prosecution must 
be ma- local officials "and we 

' certainly don't intend to 
\ intervene," Branstad said. 

"That's a deci sion that has to be 
• made by a county attorney on an 

4 individual case-by-case basis," he 
said at his regular news confer· 

, ence. 
Branstad has pushed state educa· 

, tion officia1s to come up with ·a 
, compromise to avoid more confron· 

tations between fundamentalist 
~ Christians and prosecutors. 
l The Rev. T.N. Taylor, who oper· 

ates a church school in Mount 
Pleasant, has been jailed in the 

, past for defying Iowa's compulsory 
attendance laws, which require 

, youngsters to be taught by state
certified teachers. 

The Legislature approved a one-, 

year suspension of prosecutions 
while they sought a compromise 
but the suspension expired this 
summer. 

Despite that, Taylor again began 
teaching his two children and 
another child at the Blue Bird 
Academy. Henry County Attorney 
Mike Riepe has said he would 
again pursue the case if he is 
notified by the school district that 
there is a violation. 

Riepe has said that as long as the 
law is on the books, officia1s have 
the responsibility to enforce it. 

"It's a decision that has to be made 
on an individual basis by a county 
attorney, and we certainly don't 
intend to intervene," said Bran
stad. 

With state education officials 
seeking a compromise, some prose
cutors have adopted a wait-and-see 
attitude. 

"The state Board of Education is 
presently reviewing this whole 
issue of home and church schools 
to see if they can come up with 
some recommendations that may 
help break the logjam in the 

Gov. Terry Sranalad 

Legislature," said Branstad. 
Education officials say a basic 

responsibility of the state is to 
assure that children get a quality 
education and that responsibility is 
carried out by requiring teachers to 
be certified. 

Fundamentalists say that require
ment infringes on their religious 
rights. Part of that right includes 
providing them with a religious
based education, they say. 

The courts have consistently 
allowed state regulation. 

, State to make recreational trai I-blazi ng areas 
DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Department of 

• Transportation is preparing an ambitious plan to 
identify areas best suited for more than 2,800 miles 

• of hiking, biking, canoeing, snowmobiling and other 
I trails that could someday crisscross the state. 

Thomas Welch, deputy director of project planning 
f for the department, said the plan will guide the 
I spending of more than $1 million per year. A 1988 

Iowa law earmarked that amount of gas tax receipts 
• for trails. The goal is to build 2,000 miles of trails by 

the year 2000. 
Thomas Dunbar, a planner for Dunbar.Jones con

sultants of Des Moines, drafted the trail plan with 
advice from trail users and government agencies. 

Major proposed trail corridors include the Missis' 
sippi, Missouri, Des Moines, Cedar, Little Sioux, 
East Nishnabotna, Raccoon, Turkey and Upper Iowa 
rivers. 

Dunbar said the routes were designed to keep 
environmental impact to a minimum. 

The CAC fights for students! 
The Collegiate Associations Council (CAC), the Ul's academic student government 
body, fights for student interests all year roundl . 

The CAe 

• has lobbied the UI administration to extend library hours and reopen the Main 
Library's north entrance. 

• has fought proposed increases in tuition and student fees. 

• serves as a voice for students in the Peat Marwick audit and Strategic Planning 
processes. 

• has successfully lobbied the state legislature for increased state funds for 
undergraduate education, fire safety, new building funds and minority recruitment 
and retention. 

For more information about the CAC or how you can get involved, stop by the CAC office, 
room 48, lower levellMU, or call 335-3860. 

WE'VE BROKEN THE PRICE BARRIER 
ON FuiiATB'S 

Fuji Boulevard Fuji Thrill 
• A true all-around bIke 
• Upright handlebars 
.10speeda 
• Comfortable aeat 
• Affordable quality 

FREE 
STORESIDE 

PARKING 

• Durable chromoly frame 
• Aluminum-rims 
• Shlmano 18 speed Index 

shifting 
• Gel seat for comfort 
• Perfect for town or country 

~~Ie ~99' 
• udl .. I 24" wh .. 1 model $309. 

The leader In .. / .. , .erv/ce, parts 
, acce .. orl ... Ince 1975 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

Sept. 5-8, Tues.-Fri. 
IMU Ballroom 

Sponsored by the Arts & Craft Center 
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Body of Charles City woman ~ 
found in Waterloo sand pits 1 

'Clearly a homicide,' according to medical examiner 
WATERLOO (AP) - The state 

medical examiner confirmed suspi
cions of Waterloo authorities Mon
day and identified the nude body 
found there over the weekend as 
that of a Charles City woman who 
has been missing for two weeks. 

Dr. Thomas Bennett said Rochelle 
Lea Barry, 23, died of head and 
neck injuries shortly after she 
disappeared at the Mitchell 
Avenue sand pits, just after 3 a.m. 
August 19. 

"It's clearly a homicide," Bennett 
said. 

After the body was found Satur
day, the woman's husband, Mark 
Barry, said he assumed his wife 
was dead. 

"I suppose this makes it a little 
easier, but not much. Now, at Jeast, 
we have some direction to go. 
There's some finalization now, 
some answers," he said. 

Bennett said he completed a 
3'/2-hour autopsy Monday night, 
identifying Rochelle Barry through 

Dr. Thomas 
Bennett said 
Rochelle Lea 

. Barry, 23, died of 
head and neck 
injuries shortly 
after she 
disappeared at the 
Mitchell Avenue 
sand pits, just after 
3 a.m. August 19. 

physical characteristics and scars. 
The badly decomposed body was 

discovered by tWo motorcyclists in 
a shallow grave in a ravine at the 
sand pits Saturday morning. Ero
sion caused by recent rains appa-

rently washed away part of the dirt 
covering the body, and one of the 
exposed hands was noticed by the 
cyclists, police said. 

Bennett said he could not say if 
Barry had been sexually assaulted . 

Autopsy results have been sent to 
the state Division of Criminal 
Investigation crime lab, Bennett ' 
said. He said he could release no' 
further details of the autopsy. 

The night she disappeared, 
Rochelle Lea Barry and a friend, 
Sara Tomson of Charles City, went 
to a party with Kenneth Hardy, 25, 
of Waterloo. Tomson said Hardy 
and Barry walked alone into 8 

wooded area and did not return . , 
Hardy was arrested August 19 on 

unrelated charges and he remains 
in custody. Police said he was 
questioned in the disappearance of 
Barry but they won't say if he is a 
suspect. Hardy declined to discuss 
the incident in an interview with 
the Waterloo Courier. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

In the Triangle Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union 

On Tuesday, September 5, from 5:15·7:15 pm 

With brief remarks by 
President Hunter Rawlings 

& Wednesday September 6, from 3:30 • 5:30 pm 

for the discussion of the draft University Plan I 

ACHIEVING DISTINCTION 

Prepared by the 

University Strategic Planning Committee 

You'll get first hand experience in the court- it takes to be a Marine Corps Officer and 
room right from the start. In three years, you lawyer, talk with the Marine Corps Officer 
could handle more than 3,000 cases in a Selection Officer when he visi~ your campus. 
wide variety of subjeru ~-------~ More than 190,000;; 
from international to con- IIave Marines could use 
tr.Ict'; to criminal law. If l'lJIIOOO _I! your seJVice. 
~u think ~u have what ~." wents HeieWin;ttllkwfPijdDIJ. 

frOm the start 

()penlnsa for Law etudmte. For mON Infonnatton mil the Officer Selection TMIJI collect (515) 254-0128. 

I) 
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Cheek outfOl°1ess with special savings at Eaglel ' , 

LB. 
THIN CUT $1.68 LB. 

***** USDA INSPECTED 

Mixed Chicken 
Fryer Parts 

WASHINGTON 

Bartle" 
Pears 

CAUFORNIA 

C 

Large 
Cantaloupe 

) 

EMMBER'S • SHAVED CORNED 
BEEF, PASTRAMI 

Cooked Roast Beef 
or Italian Beef 

$ 19 
half Ib. 

~.38 PER LB • . 

CHOLESTEROL 

Angel Food 
Bar Cakes 

S'/b b . Og 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE OR COUNTRY STYLE, 
CAlCIUM OR REGULAR 

Minute Maid 
Chilled Orange. Juice 

.. ACKAO. ""IC ........... NT. 'R ...... ODUCT .. ----II!II.------="PI1c~.~. ::.fIect:::Ive~IrO~m~w::.d:-:n.:edO:"~s.:Pt.:mb::e~r 6t:-:h t:hro:Ug:-h ru:.:ed:O)l==~I2t:h~, 1989, regordl ... 01 colt Inc,.a ...... 

64·oz. ctn . 

221S 2nd Sl, Hwy • • w .. " Conlvl.. .~ 
AIitomated Telet MHl'Ilnee ,I ,n Ihr .. ,lor.. 1 a 1 
toO NOfIh Dodge .... Iowl Clly . 
• 101 S. Rlvlrlkte Dr .. IoWI City • 

c7~ . Jll.llln fi1,tfr1.C I 

lIoN Houra: M~n. thrv III 7 ..... 1 ...... 
lunder 7:00 lilft.l:OO pili 
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• •••••••••• • ••••••••• 
Pre-p1anniJw is aiDcal ia rllldiaa housing 
in Iowa City; Ibe Housing Clearinghouse 
may be able to bcJp you in your JCarCh. 
The Housing ac.ingbouse ICnICS as a 
1istiJ!I.mce f(]l' IaDdIords or anyone 
inraaIed in linding a roommate. apart_ 
menl, IIKlbiJe home (]I' bouse. 

OO~1pIIS housing rd'ers 10 any housing 
.at 0MICd or operUed by Ibe VI. 
Molt ....... bCain to look for boosing 
when ~ begin to appear, AuJUSt 
YEallCics begin 10 appear in Alri and 
peak in JuJy. J .. uacy vacancic:s begin ro 
appear in November. and JUlIe vacancies 
begin to appear in Marda.1'hcre are 

• several types of housing available: 

Rooms ill private Itomu or ill roomiltg 
1to1lSU: These usuaDyate furnished. ha.-e 
Ihared bIIduooms and kitchcu. and may 
olfCl' 1IKft 1cnimt leases. 
ApuitwtcJUs ill GptUtmeIIl complau or ill 
oIdu IttHttes ~ iIIIO oporI1WJfIs: 

M«lI'e one- ... tMHJcdroom IpIrtments 
are avmJablc ..... effICiencies (]I' dIn:e-
bcdrDOlD URi ... . 
Ollpluu dIId 1Io~s: These lie aMlhc:r 
n:nting opCion, but are mtft difficult \0 
fDid and generally mtft apensive. . 
Mobik Itomes: students sarneIimes pur_ 
cbue mobile homes, lhen seD them when 
lbey leaw: the Iowa City area. 
FrtJIerrtitVs GIld sororities: Fraternities 

- IOIOrities rUb new membcu in the 
fall and Ihroughout Ibe year. Most 
cannot bouse an of lhcir manbers. So 
you should not join a fraIanity (]I' IOrority 
simpJy f(]l' K.tX!I!I()daIions During!be 
IUIIIJDCI', some fraaemities rent moms 10 
noo-mcmbers for a IIOIItioaI fee. 

The Housing CJc.inghouse offm maoy 
aemc:es for penons IooIring fOr off
canpus housing. 1bcse include: 

• A N01EBO()K USTING or cum:nt 
8Dd future Ya:ancies for rooms. apart
meNI, mobile homes, bouaea and people 
lookio& f(]l' J'OOIII'MIcI; 

• usn OF APARTMENT COM
PLEXES in Ibe Iowa Cjty, CcnJvilIe and 
SUROUDding areas with 10 mUts or mtft. 

Thue 1isaings are upd"'ed cvr:ry six 
months during the Fall and Sping 
IICadcmic year 8Dd 1IKft fmluenlly in the 
Summer; 

.·RooMMATE MATCHING SERVICE 
where SlDdents may leave dea::tiptions of 
their housing situalion or prcCcmd room
mate sjtuations 90 others may conlaCt 
them. Dming the summer, roomate 
matching meetings are held 90 those 
looking and those offering may informally 
meet; 

•. The CIC has on hand USEfUL PUBU
CATIONS. These include real," lists, 
family housing information, campus 8nd 
city maps. bus route schedules and 
DCwpapers; 

• And the CIC has a me iocaJ phone so 
you may c.all prospective JOOIDID8Ir3 or 
Jaod1ords. 

Other UI and Iowa City services can assist 
you wi!h other renlal siluaLioos: 

• The Tenants-Landlord Association or 
lLA is a student organization offering 
free information and <XNJ\SCling on tenant 
1aod1ord problems for both students and 
non-students. For assistaocc with leases, 
damage. deposists, or other renlal pr0b
lems. conlaCt 11..A, 9 un. 10 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday at 335-3264. The 
offlCC is located on the first floor of the 
IMU. 

• The U1 HUMAN RIGHTS COMMIT
lEE or !be IOWA CITY HUMAN 
RlGIITS COMMISSION can MSist you if 
you feel you have been discriminated 
against on the basis (){ nee. creed, reli
gion, national origin. age, sex. disability. 
presence (]I' absence of dependents, 
marital Slatus, sexual orientation. oc 
publjc assiSlaDce as a lJOUIt:e of income. 

JoiIIlIS for II reltuing stay along the Iowa Riwr. 
0.., £01IlIellintloctltion pIllS IU til the Heart of CamplU Ii/e. 
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HOURS 
M9NDAY - SATURDAY 

8:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY , ... 

12:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

• What's showing at me Bijou this 
weekend? 
• Where is the Main Library? 
• From whom can I get advice about my 
apartment lease? 
• Where can I cash a check: for spending 
money? 

ou're new ro Iowa City and the 
~ University of Iowa; maybe 

you've lived here for years; or 
perhaps you simply need infor

mation. II doeSn" matter why, but if you 
have questiOOS about the UI or Iowa City. 
the Campus Information Center can help. 

On the fJnt floor of the Iowa Memmal 
Union, 'Ibe Campus Information Center 
(C1C) is staffed by "inf<nnation special
ists." aperts on the UI and eastern Iowa, 
individualS trained 10 pomptly answer all 
your questionS- No question is too trivial; 
no concern is too minor. And if. by 
chance, they can't answer your question, 
they'U assist you in contacting the offICe 
or individual who can. 

Stop by coday. ClC boon are 8 a.m. 10 9 
p.m .• Monday through Saturday, ]2 p.m. 
\0 4 p.m. on Sunday. Or call 335-3055. 

.g!f 
MASTER' 
CALENDAR 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
The CIC k:ccps an up-ID-dale computa
ized Master Calendar of many UI happen
ings. The information can be relayed ovec 
the phone. or SlOp by and receive a print
out or events on a particular day. week or 
weekend. In addition, if you are planniog 
an event, notify the CIC so it can be added 
10 the Master Calendar so others can know 
about it. 

UNIVERSITY 
SERYICES 

ROCEDURIES 
.~ ................. . 
The CIC has exhaustive, up-to-date infor
mation OAthe UI. Need 10 know wbcre 
the UI lost and found is located? Where 
you can go swimmming? How 10 reserve 
a room'in the Union? Why you, as a 
studenl, need 10 reeista your car with the 
UI? The CIC can provide lIISWers 10 an 
these questions, or get you in touch with 
the individual or office that can. 

NS 
If you would like 10 get involved in a UI 
or community organization, the CIC can 
bclp you contact individuals foc more in
fonnatian.. Groups are reli&ious. service" 
social, aahIelic, political-o~ 900 in all. 
Call !be C1C 10 rmd out about one !bat 
interests you. 

COMMUNITY 
SERYICES 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
The CIC provide up-IO-date informatioo 
00 Iowa City social sc:rvicc programs and 
other community services such as 
churches, financial iosblUtions and bus 
routes and limes. 

TOURIST 
INFORMATION 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
Travcllcts IUY use the CIC for informa
tion on area museums, points of inlc:lest, 
aunctions, parks and recreation areas. 

RESOURCE$ ................... ~. 
The CIC has 00 hand rhe laU:st UI 
Schedules of Courses; an atlas; JocaJ and 
stale phone boob; bus schedules; newspa
pers; !he UI geocral caWog; • zip code di
teClOry; maps; and buodreds of pamphlets. 
booklets and handouts. 

OTHER SERVICES 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
The CIC maintains a Travel BoaId. for as
sistance in finding rides or riders to and 
from most pans of N«lI'Ih America. 
Simply write your name. message and 
phone number on a card and place it 00 

the boan); chances are you'll be con
tacted. The CIC also keep an up-to-date 
IMJJ Employment Board, which lisu 
-student job vacancies in the IMU. And 
the C1C has a free local pbooe. 

\~ 
'1.~'-' 

If your cak:uIus or chemistry course is 
Icuioa ahead (){ you, the Tua Referral 
Service may be a 9OIUIion. The Tutor 
Refenal Service assists students by 
keeping on file the names of wcU-

quaUfJed, private Jutors. SlOp by die C1C, 
or call 3354)05 elwing rqular CIC boors 
foc the listing. The rest (){!be bII.oriog ar
raDgCIDCDts--c:ontacting, hiring, meetinJ 
and ~)'IDCDI schedulc--U up 10 you. 
Sbldents who conl8Ct IUIOn through Ibe 
Tuo Referral Service ~y 1be tutor; !be 
C1C does not assist in Ibis 1ImIIlgement. 

However, members of social SIX'Oribes 
and fraIcmiIies are eligible 10 m:c:ive 
money for hirin, 1UIOrS. Inlamation 
about this payment system may be 0b
tained from fraternity and lIOIority SchoI
arsbip Cbairmeo or by cootacting die 
JnleltiatemUy (]I' !he PanhelJcnic: Coun
cils. 

The Turoc Re(enaI Service may also be a 
source of exira income f(]l' students . 
qualiCled 10 be tuIOrs. An appIjcalion to 
become a tutor is available allbe CIC . 
ThiJ must be retIa'DCd 10 !he CIC along 
wilb a aranscript or grade report docu
JDCOIin, all relevant college-level ~ 
work. The application and grade repor1/ 
uanscript lie evaluated 10 VCl'ify that Ibe 
foUowing crilrria are met: 

A registered UI student or scaff member; 
56 or m<n lOIaI hews of college credit; 
20 hours credit in the department in which 
you desire to 1Ulor. A minimum 3.0 JnIdc 
point avenae in the depanmcot in whicb 
you wish 10 tutor; An A or B 8Jadt and 
completioo of each desired course or its 
equivalenL 

If approved, the tuter's name and phone 
number will be released to studen\s re
questing turon. The amount of work a 
tutor IICtUaIly receives rrom \he Tuaor Re
ferral Service depends on the classes be or 
she is qualified to blUlr and the amount of 
tutoring each student needs. Every 
situatioo is differeqL 

o 
III'.., 
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APED 
NFORMATIO 

SYSTEM ...... -......•... 
The Taped Information Sysaem is an up
UHiate collection of 280 recorded 
messages between two and four minutcl 
loog providing current infonnalion OIl 
various copies. Topics include admissions 
requirements and deadlines, OOIm sding 
services. bealIh infmnation. UI and Iowa 
City entertaiomcnt, housing altcmalives 
and many IJI(R, SlOp by the C1C and 
pick: up a brocbure explaining how 10 usc 
the Taped Infonnatjon Service and what 
copies lie CUIIaltly available.. 
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1111' TAPED 1:"!O}{)v\'\ 110:" S YS11,)v\ IS A 
free informatIon and referral SCI"'Ice for The 
l"ni\ersil)' of low .. and surruundlng c(lmmunlty. 
It IS a collecli'-1n of recorded mcs~(lgc~ pro"w'iding 
current mfonnalion on ( 'PICS of Widespread in 
terest. Tape s arc two h> four minutes In length 
and contain general mfonnation im.ludmg I re
ferral numhcr and localiun. A r.omplctc IIsung is 
r*inlcd In the front section of the L'nive:rsity 
SluJc:nl/Slaff;l'acully Direaory . 

The Tared Inf0rmat;on Sy<tcm i< admini,teTcd 
by the Campus Informauon CenleT (C IC). a ,eTV
ice of the Iowa \1cmonaJ Umon aJrnmiSlratlvn 
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3 05 5 
Office.. lnc CiC is loc.arcJ on the first fluur uf the 
(""Yo a mClllun.s1 t.:nion and ac.cc[X.S phone c.t.lJs 
from 8 no a m. [I) 9L() pm . \1nnd..l.y through 
SalUtJay 3nJ (rvm nuon 1.0 4.00 p.m. SunJJ.Y. 

1I0WTO L'SE TIlE TAPED r:--'TOR\lA 110:-'; 
SYS'll'\f: 
I. Select the tare you w;,h 10 hear. 
2. C.II 315 3055. 
3. Irkll<ale !lIe number of the tare you 

have d~dSC11. 
4 . To he.( the same upe again or 

anolher WPC. hang up anJ Call again. 
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In a public hearing held in the 

Union Triangle Ballroom, Rawl
ings pointed out a number of other 
important issues in the plan, 
among them: 

• To create a more national, inter
national and diverse student body 
by increasing the proportion of 
out-of-state students from the cur
rent 31 percent to somewhere 
between 35 and 39 percent. 

• To bring the UI student-faculty 
ratio in line with top public univer
sities by maintaining enrollment at 
29,000 and increasing the number 
of tenure-track faculty to 165. 

• 'P-build a large number of 
"wort.. -<hss faculty" by recruiting 
30 to 50 senior faculty members 
who are at the top of their fields. 

Rawlings said this last point "will 
require a lot of resources and will 
also require that we say this is one 
of our top priorities and other 
things may have to be held in 
abeyance.8 

Many UJ faculty members, includ
ing political science professor John 
Nelson, said such a goal would be 
better served by building on the 
ur's 888istant professors. Nelson 
added that in the past, Rawling's 
notion of "hiring stars" has gone 
astray. . 

.ltrhe problem is that we have 
hired many professors who have 
been highly praised, and then lost 
them to other universities, where 

Rock __ 
Continued from page 1 A 

care to sculpt a piece that was 
significant and meaningful for its 
location - the communications 
building. 

"I had to use the canvas that 
exists - the building - to create 
the painting - the ball,- he said. 

"This building is such an odd 
space: he said. "The erlerior is 
wltilt I would describe as 'Corbu
seir' - which is a French school 
of architecture that came before 
the postmodern era - and the 
insides are Arabic - with curved 
staircases and this arched mecca. 
And these windows, they're like 
portholes in a spaceship." 

The "Small World" piece strives 
to work in this context with its 
cultural intonations and symbol
ism. 

Middlebrook says he also tried to 
make a social comment with the 
pi~. 

"Art has to have social com
ment," he said, adding that the 
fourth part of the project will 
address the situation of Iowa 
farmers facing foreclosure. 

"The first thing I plan to do next 
year, provided the university is 
able to raise the money, is put a 
mural on that wall (of the first 
floor foyer). It will be a three-tone 
- black, white and grey - photo 
of Iowa farms taken from the 
height of a crop duster. 

Salvador __ 
Continued frOm page 1A 
people. 

The rightist government of Presi
dent Alfredo Cristiani, who took 
office June 1, says it wants to talk 
with the rebels about ending the 
war. The guerrillas also say they 
want peace talks, but the mecha
nism and agenda for such dialogue 
has yet to be worked out. 

Also Tuesday, an anti-tank rocket 
smashed into the headquarters of a 
leftist labor federation before 
dawn. The missile damaged the 
facade of the San Salvador head
quarters of the group, known as 
Fenastras, but it caused no casual
ties. 

Gerardo Diaz, the group's secre
tary general, blamed the armed 
forces for the attack. 

"This is a provocation that is part 
of a generalized campaign against 
the organized labor movement," he 
said. 

• Floppy Disks 
• FAX Service 
• Rerurnes 

lIating & Binding 

they went on to become presidents 
of their national associations," Nel
son said. 

It was evident at Tuesday's hear
ing that many other students and 
faculty were not satisfied with the 
current edition of the plan. 

Among several new ideas that 
seemed to generate enthusiasm at 
the meeting were the creation of a 
UI College of Interdisciplinuy 
Research, a vice president for 
international education, and a 
more sturdy honors curriculum. 

Daniel Shanes, president of the 
Collegiate Associations Council, 
pointed to a few major student 
concerns missed by the plan, such 
as class overcrowding and the rise 
of campus violence. 

But Rawlings said he expects and 
encourages such conflicts with the 
plan. 

"Some of these changes are likely 
to be controversial, and I hope they 
are," Rawlings said, "because they 
should stimulate a lot of univer
sitywide discussion by yourselves 
and your colleagues.' 

Most of all, Rawlings stressed that 
the UI administration is strongly 
behind implementing the institu
tional changes that will be con
tained in the plan's final draft. 

"We do mean business with this 
process," Rawlings said. "It is not, 
I think, going to be an empty 
process, nor will it be a wasted 
effort." 

Dj!5a!5ter 

Although overall cocaine use is down. frequent use has almost doubled 
in recent years. "Roughly 8 million people have used cocaine in the last 
year," the president said. Almost 1 million of them used the drug at 
least once a week. 

Even before the speech, Bush's program was praised by the head of the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, Charles Reynolds, who 
said in a statement that "the criminal justice recommendations of this 
report are responsive to critical needs." 

However, Rep. Don Edwards, the Democratic chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee's civil-rights subcommittee, said the plan ·prop
oses more of almost everything that hasn't worked - more arrests, 
more prisons, tougher sentences." He said a proposal to expand drug 
testing and step up arrests of users "poses serious threats to civil 
liberties.'" 

House Speaker Thomas Foley (D-Wash.) said Bush was not seeking 
enough money to mount a long-term assault, and said the program will 
increase pressure for an eventual tax: increase. 

Key elements of Bush's plan: 

• Authorization of $1.6 billion for corrections, $250 million to beef up 
the court system, $3.1 billion for law enforcement, $1.2 billion for 
prevention and education, and $925 million for treatment . 

• Funds for local law enforcement efforts would more than double, to 
about $350 million, to finance a street-level attack on drugs. 

• States were urged to adopt stifTer fines for casual drug users, from 
seizing users' cars and suspending driver's licenses to sending some 
offenders to military-style camps. 

• As a condition for receiving federal funds, schools, colleges and 
universities would be required to adopt drug prevention programs. 

• States and local governments, as well as private institutions and 
companies, were urged to adopt drug testing programs for employees 
Drug testing would be mandatory for federal arrestees, prisoners and 
parolees for illegal drug use. 

• The nation's insurance companies were urged to cover drug 
treatment programs in their policies, but Bush stopped short of 
proposing mandatory standards. 

He also called for studying ways drug users could be committed to 
hospitals and other facilities for treatment without being charged with 
crimes. 

Continued from ~ 1~, 

lines which allow all the organizations to work 
together to control a disaster. 

"Now we have the cooperation necessary to be 
effective in our planning," he added. 

The plan is divided into sections for the organiza
tions needed during a disaster such as fire, police 
and medical departments, Sealey said. 

The second aspect of disaster management is 
practice, which means creating mock situations to 
test the organizations, McGinly said. 

The instructions are further divided into sections 
called annexes which detail specific procedures for 
problems such as mass casualties or evacuation. 

Throughout the summer, Johnson County officials 
pa.rticipated in three drills. They involved setting up 
an Emergency Operating Center, evacuating 2,000 
people from Linn County to Johnson County and 
carrying out a nuclear lay down. 

The plan's guidlines apply to all disasters including 
tornadoes, fires, winter storms, explosions and 
floods, McGinly said. 

These drills are designed "strictly to test the 
structure of the plan," Sealey said. 

"We are subject to almost anything but hurricanes," 
Sealey said. . 

The most important function of the plan, however, is 
to outline the chain of command in a disaster, he 
said. 

Sometimes the officials involved are given advanced 
notice of the drill. Other times they are not. 

The drills were not acted out, only carried out 
through speech, McGinly explained. The plan is updated annually according to federal 

law, by the Local Emergency Planning Committee. 
The LEPC was organized three years ago by a 
federal law which made counties responsible for 
their own hazardous materials plan. 

Anywhere from two to fifty officials a.re brought 
together in one room and presented with a scenario, 
McGinly said. 

"A tabletop discussion evolves in which we shoot 
- questions at them real fast in order to shake each 

other up because things happen rapidly in a real 
disaster,· McGinly said. 

Johnson County officials used this opportunity to 
create a larger group. 

"We stretched the mandate to include general 
planning for all tisasters," Sealey said. Some exercises are done in conjunction with UI 

Hospitals and Clinics, he added. The LEPC is currently made up of a number oflocal 
experts including the Johnson County Sheriff and 
local police, fire, .media, industry and Red Cross 
officials, Sealey said. 

"What we are really trying to do is to train people to 
react instinctively rather than to think, 'What do I 
have to do now:" McGinly said. 

s. Afric_a_ 
Continued from page 1A 

irrelevancies," said Titus Mafolo, a 
leader of the defiance campaign . . 
"Once more the ruling bloc is going 
to elections, and . .. the main 
concern is the protection of white 
affluence and privilege." 

In Washington, State Department 
spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler 
said: "We condemn South Mrica's 
system of racial segregation and 
urge the South Mrican government 
to permit peaceful expression of 
political dissent." 

More than 3 million of the coun
try's 5 million whites have regis
tered to vote, as well as 1. 7 mill ion 
mixed-race people and 665,000 
Indians. Some black leaders have 
called for boycotts of the mixed
race and Indian voting because 
their respective houses have no 
power to overrule the white cham
ber of Parliament. 

For the first time since 1953, 
political analysts predict the 
Nationalists could receive less than 
half the whjte vote. 

The party currently has 123 seats 
in the white, I66-seat House of 
Assembly. 

The Democratic Party, expected to 
finished third, wants apartheid 
laws scrapped immediately. 
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Congratulations to the 1989 
ALPHA DELTA PI PLEDGES 

Debbl Austin 
Michelle Boss 
Sheri Becker 
Darci Bell 
Jennifer Bianco 
Katie Burzik 
Catherine Coerr 
Crlsten Combs 
Missy Denja 
Val Eaton 
Lizzy Faul 
Becky Fuglestad 
Beth Gorden 
Kathryn Gracey 
Jayme Griffin 
Jennifer Hansen 
Julie Hruby 
Karin Janessa 
Ann Keffeler 
GldgetKem 
Marian Kokonls 
Krista Koziol 

Jacquelyn laRue 
Colleen Lavin 
Faith long 
Cara Petsch 
Kristin Powers 
Jennifer Proebstle 
Debbie Rehal 
Colleen Schubeck 
Holly Smith 
Mindy Smith 
Peggy Smith 
NoelSpeors 
Nikki Stader 
June Stoural 
Heather Strelec 
Amy Tezak 
Tracy Thompson 
Katherine Urkovlch 
Irina Vakos 
Julie Wasserman 
Tammy Willenborg 
Jenny Zipfel 

Alpha Epsilon Pi's 
Men's Informal & Little Sister 

RUSH PARTY 

kinko'S' 
Thursday, September 7, 1989 

8:00 -? p.m. 
339 N. Riverside 

- on the hill across from Hancher -

the copy center 
'OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 S. CLINTON 
~38·COPY (2879) 

(ACROSS FROM THE PENTACREST) 

. Please RS.V.P.: 354-9847 

----------------------_ ... (please cut along dotted line and bring to party) 

This is your invitation to attend: 

Alpha Epsilon Pi's 
Men's Informall Little Sister 

Rush Party 

A DRINK OF MOISTURE 
FOR DRY, THIRSTY HAIR/ 
-dry. iflilu haI..,,_ iII_ ond ....... with 
E_rWl n.rapye SIlo"""" & ConcIc.onIr by IiaInX. 

E_rWl n.rapy Shorrc>oo go~ d .. n .... l molltUnzol. 
E_MJ Tllollpy t. .... n IIody s ..... Cord,lio,.., buildo 
body. ""illurilBllrcl pnmIl tIair lor lIyhng. 

Oi_ mol .... ....", e .. rWl lrerapy. Slop " today. 

131 East BlIllrglon M.f 8 atn to 8 Pf1' 
337-6416 Sai.8atnto4pm 

Al'fENTION STUDENTS 
Student Activities Board Openings 
If you would like to get involved on campus, the Student 

Activities Board (SAB) is now taking applications for several 
open positions. The Student Activities Board has many 
responsibilities and works closely with the UI Student 

Senate and Collegiate Associations Council. Applications 
are available in the SAB office or the OCPSA both of which 

are located in the IMU. 

Get Involved I •• 

Be a member of SAB 

La. La. ~a. ---

"La La La Human Steps Is 
young, raw and gutsy. They are 
pushing boundaries and looking 

to the future for answers, not 
the past." - High Perlonnence 

" ... at once courageous and 
suicidal, they abandon 

themselves fully, without fear." 
L._.MontrMI 

Friday 
September 22 

8 p.m. 

Post performance discussion 
with choreographer Edouard 

Lock; Hancher greenroom. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Supported by 
Gary and LaOonna Wicklund 
and the National Endowment 

for the Arts 

Ul Students receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher 

events! 
UI Students may charge to 

their University accounts 

For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 

0( tol~free In Iowa otrtslde Iowa Ci1y 

1-800-HANCHER 

HANCHER 

308 E. Burlington 
(Comer of linn & Bwtington) 

';D1Bliililll 

351-5200 

PAK MAIL ... your professionals for: 
• Custom Packaging & Crating 
• Shipping • Overnight Delivery 
• Fax Service • Private Mailbox Rental 
• Postage Stamps • UPS/DHL/USPS' 

------- .... _-------------
I I One $5 pack I I 

: 20 %OFF : of postage ~tamps: 20 %OFF : 
I YOUR NEXT I ONL I F I 

I SHIPPING I $475 I a~ I 
I ORDER I I Service I 

With Coupon . I With Coupon I With Coupon I 
Not valid wilh .. y Umilone 

I other offer I per CUllOlTler I I 
IlXPIRES 9/30189 eXPIRES 9130/89 EXPIRES 9/30189 1 _______ 1 _______ 1 ______ -1 
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NationIWorld 
Jerusalem Post 

E.German refugees growing desperate 
lJie2e' 

Le Monde 'It 

La Repubb1icCJ. 4i ~ BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) -
East Germans who had hoped to go 
West legally said Tuesday they 
may risk an illegal dash across the 
border unless the red tape that has 
stranded them in makeshift refu· 
gee camps is unraveled 8OOn. 

The mood in the live camps hous· 
ing about 5,000 East Germans in 
Budapest and on the shores of 
Lake Balaton grew somber, even 
desperate, after Hungarian offi
cials said it might be weeks before 
they can move legally to West 
Germany. 

"When are you going back to 
Austria?" an East Gennan woman 
in her thirties asked a reporter 
near the Csilleberc refugee camp in 
Budapest. "] haven't tried crossing 
over on my own, but if the standoff 
continues much longer, I might 
just ask you to take me with you 
and drop me off near the border.· 

She added, -I'm serious." 
Those who are caught could end up 

with a stamp on their papers 
showing they tried an illegal 
escape, exposing them to punish
ment on return to their hardline 
Communist homeland. 

About 30 East Germans in one 
Budapest camp announced they 
would start a hunger strike Friday 
if not given permission to cross the 
border. 

"The situation is desperate; a 
23-year-old identifying himself 
only as Rene told reporters outside 
BUdapest's Zugliget refugee camp. 

"We wanted to start fasting two 

weeks ago, but we didn't because 
we didn't want to hurt the Hunga
rians; he said, adding that now 
some East Germans feel they have 
no choice but to protest. 

Last week, West German and 
Austrian officials suggested Hun
garian authorities would allow the 
East Germans to leave by the end 
of that week. They would have 
been received at the Hungarian
Austrian border and transported to 
West Germany. 

However, disillusionment flooded 
the camps Monday when Interior 
Minister Istvan Horvath was 
quoted by the West German 
weekly Stern as saying it might be 
weeks before Bonn and East Berlin 
resolved the refugee crisis. 

On Tuesday, senior Foreign Mini· 
stry official Ferenc Somogy of Hun
gary reiterated that "a final solu
tion could take days, even weeks." 

Hungary and East Germany are 
allies in the Soviet-led Warsaw 
Pact alliance. However, reform
minded Communist authorities in 
Hungary began removing barriers 
on their border with Austria in 
May and created a crush of East 
German refugees trying to cross to 
the West. 

About 6,000 East Germans have 
rushed across the border since 
then. The wave of escapes peaked 
in late August, but it has dwindled 
to a trickle since Hungary stepped 
up border patrols. 

East Germans by the hundreds 
also gathered this summer to 

A 22-year old Ea .. German refugee who gave hi. name as Fred looks 
over the fence of the Budapelt refug .. camp, Zugllget, Tued. ay. He 
and thouN nd. of Ea .. German refuge. I re waltlng In the Hungarll n 
capital to go to We.t Germany. 

demand asylum at West German 
diplomatic buildings in Budapest; 
East Berlin; and Prague, Czecho
slovakia. 

Some say they are neeing the rigid 
Communist system in their home
land, and others are seeking ec0-

nomic opportunity. 
Under a 1969 agreement with East 

Berlin, Hungary is obliged to send 
home any East Germans who try to 
escape. However, Budapest's refor
mist government seems wiJling to 
break that accord in a new commit· 
ment to human rights. 

West German ChanceUor Helmut 
Kohl's chief of staff, Rudolf Seiters, 
was quoted in an interview Tues
day as saying it was Hungary's 
"duty" to aI low the refugees to 
leave. 

However, West German govern
ment and Red Cross officials said 
they had no information on when 
Hungary might let the refugees 
depart. 

The Hungarian attempt to win at 
least grudging acceptance from 
East Germany seems to have 
delayed, if not blocked. the exodus. 

T S 9~L ~ 'L Q<?<9 The Telegraph 

, 'WeCJ.r EI Pais Epoc'" -Al4i 

'WO~~CJ.:h' MOTT'S ,.~", 
L'F.xpress 

Largest Newsstand 
. in 

Eastern Iowa 
with publications from 

around the world 
19 S. Dubuque· Downtown 

RE"L MEAL DEAL 
Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook. .• 
We'll do It 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

46 survive crash into Amazon jun.gle 
Residence Halls 

Sevin-Day Plana ( •• ducing Sunday E'NIing II"') 

1181-10 
Seme •• RaIe,' 

Full Board ...................................................................... $625.00 
Lunch & Dinner .............................................................. $598.50 

RIO DE JANErRO, Brazil CAP) - A Brazilian jetliner that vanished 
two days ago crash-landed in the Amazon jungle, and 46 of the 54 
people aboard survived, an ail' force spokesman said Tuesday. 

The survivors, including the pilot and five other crew members, were 
"all in good condition; Col. Ronaldo Borges of the Air Force Ministry 
said. 

The air force found the plane Tuesday afternoon about 1,300 miles 
northwest of Rio de Janeiro when Epaminondas Souza Chaves, a 
passenger on the Varig flight, walked about two hoUl'S through the 
jungle to a ranch in the Alto Xingu region of the eastern Amazon, 
Borges said. 

From the farm, Souza contacted the ministry by bam radio, and a 
C·130 transport plane dropped survival kits with food, water and 
medicine by parachute over the downed plane, the spokesman said. 

Borges said the Boeing 737-200, which was en route from Maraba to 
Belem at the mouth of the Amazon River, crash-landed Sunday neal' 
Sao Jose do Xingu, but the cause of the accident remained unclear. 

Beirut car bombing kills 2; 
total of 827 deaths in 6 mos. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A car 
bomb exploded during the rush 
hour Tuesday in a crowded Chris
tian neighborhood of Beirut, killing 
two people and wounding 8ev~n. 
Syrian and Christian gunners 
dueled across the city's Green Line. 

Hundreds of Christian youths pro
tested outside the U.S. Embassy 
and accused the United States of 
supporting the Syrian rolein Leba
non. 

Police said the Mercedes-Benz 
rigged with about 88 pounds of 
TNT went off at 9:20 a.m. in the 
Mokalles district at Beirut's south· 
eastern edge. A pedestrian and the 
driver of a car parked near the 
Mercedes were reported killed. 

A police spokesman said the deto· 
nation fuse was found unexploded 
in the car's trunk, along with two 
mines. 

"We tend to believe the veh icle 
exploded by mistake. Maybe due to 
an electrical short circuit," said a 
police spokesman, who cannot be 
named in line with regulations. 
"Had the mines exploded , they 
would have shattered the whole 
district." 

The blast echoed across east 
Beirut. It set seven vehicles ablaze, 
including an army jeep, uprooted 
power poles and smashed glass in a 
500-yard radius. 

.1T .1 .1T.1 .1T.1 .1 T .1 .1T.1 
<I 
t--

Christian radio stations inter
rupted programming with reports 
on the blast and called on motor
ists to avoid the area. Ambulances 
and fire engines rushed to the 
scene to evacuate casualties and 
fight the fire, which burned 40 
minutes. 

Power cables dangled from 
shrapnel-scarred buildings that 
were blackened by smoke billowing 
from gutted cars. 

Police and soldiers of the Christian 
army commander, Gen. Michel 
Aoun, sealed off Mokalles to allow 
rescue teams through. 

It was the sixth car bombing in 
Lebanon this year. By police count, 
the previous five killed 28 people 
and wounded 218. 

All ambulances evacuated victims 
from Mokalles, two mortar rounds 
fired by Syrian gunners exploded 
on the eastern, Christian side of 
Beirut's Green Line, sending dust 
billowing into the sky. 

The Syrian-Christian exchange, 
limited to front lines and districts 
close to them, killed one person 
and wounded three, by police 
count. 

The 6-month·old confrontation 
between Aoun's 20,000 mai nly 
Christian troops and the 40,000 
Syrian soldiers in Lebanon hal' 
killed 827 . people. 
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<I Congratulations! t> 

<I t> 
t-- '"i 
<I To The Delta Tau Delta t> 

<I t> 
t-- FaD Pledge Class of 1989. '"i 
<I t> 

<I t> 
t-- '"i 
<I Jay Mathew Kurt Friedrich t> 

<I Tony Lentini Jeff Best t> 
t-- '"i 
<I Mike Twitty RamI EI-Zeinl 

t> 

<I t> 
t-- Tom Pioof Kirk Sloan '"i 
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<I Brad Erickson Chad Gldel t> 
t-- Mark Shipton Greg Keane 
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<I JasoDLazarz Clark Riley t> 
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<I John 8hwartzenclruber t> 
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<I That Ain't No BuW t> 
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<I From The Men of Delta Tau Delta. t> 

<I t> 
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Joao Luis de Sousa, a spokesman for Varig, said visibility was poor 
because ofbrush fires and thick fog, making landing difficult. 

The plane disappeared on the last leg of a regularly scheduled flight 
between the southeastern city of Sao Paulo and Belem, 2,140 miles 
northwest of Rio. The plane had made scheduled stops in Uberaba, 
Uberlandia, Goia.nia, Brasilia, Imperatriz and Maraba. 

According to Borges, the pilot reported problems in h.is navigational 
system and strayed far off route. Two hours after his scheduled arrival 
in Belem, the pilot radioed the airport at Carajas, 600 miles from 
Belem, asking for permission to make an emergency landing. 

Ten minutes later, a Cruzeiro airline plane received the pilot's final 
message, saying he was running out of fuel, had only one engine 
working and would try to make an emergency landing in the jungle, 
Borges said. -

Hello Smidt, the president ofVarig, who was directing the company's 
rescue operations in Belem, confirmed radio contact from the survivor. 

Varig officials said all 48 passengers and six crew were Brazilian . 

Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $559.00 

Five-Day Plana (1Icndar thtoUgh FtIday) 

Full Board ..... ......... .............. ................ ....... .......... ......... $608.00 
Lunch & Dinner ........ .......................... ........... ................. $570.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ............................ : ........................... $461.00 
Breakfast & Lunch ........................................................ $408.00 
Dinner ............................................................................ $320.50 
Lunch ...... ....... ........... ....... ....... ................................. ..... $256.00 
Breakfast ............................... ........................................ $153.50 

• Rates Discounted ID SlIIr1ing Oate. 
Contracts May Be ObIIIIned at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall. Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More Information 

These PI." , Are Also Av.II,bIe To #'eoulty IIId SteH 

Eric Friedricbson is majoring in Business at Iowa. 
" I . My Macintosh has helped me to organize my time." 

"I completed a whole semester of homework 
problems in Financial Accounting using a spread 
sheet on my Macintosh. This helped me to fInish 
each problem quickly, allowing me more time to 
understand what I had done. I use my Mac to do 
all my papers for school and my internship. The 
thing I really like about the Mac is the ability it 
gives me to throwaway the pen, pencils and 
erasers. I can do my problems and change them 
right on the screen. 

"I have used other computers, but I think the 
Mac is the best computer for students. The 
memory, graphics and word processing 
capabilities of the Mac are perfect for my needs. 
My Macintosh has proven to be a great 
investment. " 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to U1 departments as well as students. faculty 
~dstaff. . 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computer Support Center today al 335-
S4S4 for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your orner al the Personal Computer Support Center 
in the Linquist Center and take your Macintosh home today. 
Step 3: Start making th~ grade allowa with Macintosh. 

Come & see ·the Apple® product line today in the South Room of the 
Iowa Memorial Union from 9 am to 4 pm 

Apple representatives will be available to answer your questions. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Compuler Inc. 
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: Briefly 
I from 01 wire services 

Study: Pill doesn't raise breast cancer risk 

BOSTON - The largest study ever to examine the effects of birth 
control pills offers reassuring evidence that middle-age women 
,who didn't fll'st take the pilI until their mid-twenties face no 
unusual risk of breast cancer. 

"Past use of oral contraceptives does not appear to increase the 
risk of breast cancer for women in their mid forties and fifties," 
said Dr. Walter Willett of the Harvard School of Public Health. 

While the research is good news for older women, it does not 
dispel worries that younger women who took the pill throughout 
th~' ens and early twenties may have an increased risk of this 
co form of cancer. 

dy of 118,273 women is the largest of several released this 
year that have provided conflicting evidence about the possible 
role of birth control pills in triggering breast cancer. 

Navy report can't cite cause of blast 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Navy's long-awaited report into the 
USS Iowa explosion that claimed 47 lives will point to the 
"probability" that human intervention may have touched off the 
explosion, but wi J] not cite a specific reason for the blast, Defense 
officials said Tuesday. 

Top Navy officials plan to formally release their report Thursday 
at the Pentagon. It culminates a more than four-month investiga
tion into the April 19 tragedy, when powder exploded in the 
battleship's No. 2 gun turret during open seas gunnery practice 
near Puerto Rico. 

Defense Department officials, speaking privately, say the report 
is not expected to pinpoint a singular cause of the blast. 
Investigators were hampered by the fact that no witnesses 
survived the explosion. 

Five Japanese accused of trying to sell 
uranium 

TOKYO (AP) - Five Japanese were arrested for trying to sell 
nearly nine pounds of refi.ned uranium to the U.S. Embassy for 
$83 million, police said Tuesday. 

In concentrated form, the radioactive chemical element can be 
used for nuclear power generation and nuclear bombs. However, 
nuclear experts said the substance offered by the suspects was 
nearly in its natural state and would require more processing for 
almost any use. 

City police said the four men and a woman were arrested Friday 
after offering to sell the uranium to the Embassy in Tokyo at 
about 2,000 times its market value. 

Walesa asks for West German Aid 

DUESSELDORF, West Germany - Poland's Solidarity leader, 
Lech Walesa, began a West German visit Tuesday with a plea for 
Western aid, saying Solidarity's plan for economic reform in 
Poland will crumble without it. 

"Our victory in Poland is like a house of cards," Walesa said 
during a luncheon with the board of directors of the powerful 
German Federation of Labor Unions. "It would crumble if it were 
not financially ensured. ~ 

Walesa, on the first day of a five-day visit, also met with 
Johannes Rau, governor of the industrial state of North 
Rhine-Westphalia. 

Quoted ... 
It is too bad when a nurse earns less than a street sweeper. 

- State Lt. Gov. Jo Ann Zimmerman to striking nurses in 
Burlington, saying they have not taken advantage of the nursing 
shortage. See story, page 3A 
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Howdy Cowgirls! 
I'm BooIy, but you can call me the '"l'rall 
S-. aocl, boy, I'm really hanlterin for 
.orne lovin. 1 can be found ,\rollin and 
patrollin down at the )CYC. After lun
down, of c:oune. YOI1 can call me \here 
(354--7430) or at home on \he range 
(361-6036). Oh pleaae be my ftreaicle 
companion, aocl we11 ohate my boUle. 

-Beet wtab .. Jeff. Dave 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

Bike Blowout Sale 
All bicycles In stock on sole 

New Bicycles Starting at $135 99 

No reasonable offer refused on 
used bikes In stock 

2()Ok to SOO/O off 
All Bicycles Accessories 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert W2 Block South 01 Burlington) 

FREE PARKINQ 
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'Controlled choice' ends 
required school-hopping 

SEATILE (AP) - For the first 
time in more than a decade, back 
to school should mean back to the 
same school for most children 
under a revamped, relaxed dese
gregation plan, officials say_ 

Three years in the making, Mcon
trolled choice" replaces a system 
blamed for the loss of hundreds, 
and perhaps thousands, of middle
class students to private, parochial 
and suburban schools. 

"Anybody can pick at the edges of 
this plan," said Mayor Charles 
Royer. "I think the (school) admi
nistration has done a good job .~ 

Under one key feature, virtually 
all the system's 43,000 students 
have been told they can remain at 
the same school from year to year 
until they advance to the next level 
- from grade school to middle 
school, for example_ 

Since 1978, when the city became 
the largest in the nation to adopt a 
mandatory desegregation plan 
without a court order, students 
have been switched from one 
school to another an average of 
three times in grade school and 
once each in middle and high 
schools to maintain racial balance. 

White students comprise 46.6 per
cent of Seattle's public school sys
tem, with non-whites - predomi
nately blacks, Asians and Hispan
ics - at 63.4 percent, said Pat 
Patterson, a spokeswoman for the 
school system. However, the dese
gregation plan concerns only bal
ance between blacks and non
blacks, and Patterson did not know 
the breakdown of the student 
popUlation in those terms. 

Superintendent William Kendrick 
convened an advisory panel to 
begin work on the new plan shortly 
after he was hired in 1986. He said 
it should cut reliance on manda
tory busing in half this year and 
could end busing entirely in as 
little as three years', although he is 
making no predictions at this 
point. 

"We're into a transitional period,b 
Kendrick said. "My goal is a totally 
voluntary program." 

The plan covers the entire city, 
including some predominately 
white North End neighborhoods 
that had previously been exempt. 
It also includes kindergartners for 
the first time. 

Group will create nationwide 
network to clean up oil spills 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A retired 
U.S. Coast Guard commander on 
Tuesday took the helm of an oil 
industry group that is creating the 
first nationwide network of clea
nup crews capable of handling an 
oil spill as large as the Exxon 
Valdez disaster. 

John Costello, who retired with 
the rank of vice admiral in July 
1988, said in an interview that he 
sees "some exciting possibilities~ 
for quickly improving the indus
try's capability of cleaning up 
shorelines hit with large oil spills. 

But he stressed that it will take 
longer to develop ways of limiting 
tht) spread of spills as large as the 
Valdez accident in which the 
Exxon tanker dumped 11 million 
gallons of crude oil into Alaska's 
Prince William Sound after ram
ming a reef. 

"Current technology simply does 
not exist" to contain spills of that 
si~, he said, adding that as presi
dent of PIRO Implementation Inc., 
he sees a chance to develop a 
"cohesive approach to a very seri
ous problem~ for the oil industry. 

Costello's organization is charged 
with putting together the Petro
leum Industry Response Organiza
tion, a proposed nationwide net
work of spill-response centers that 
could act on a major oil spill 
anywhere in U.S. waters. 

Costello, 69, said the goal is to 
have the response teams working 
within one year. The network 
would inlude headquarters in 
Washington, D.C., and regional 
"response centers" in New York, 
Norfolk, Va., New Orleans, Long 
Beach, Calif., and Seattle. 

Each center would be staffed 
around the clock by trained clea
nup specialists and would be 
equipped to handle a 30,000 ton oil 
spill - about the same as the 
Valdez spill . 

The whole system, including PIRO 
Implementation, is being financed 
by the major oil companies. The 
industry said last June in 
announcing plans for the response 
system that it would spend $250 
million on the project over five 
years. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE! 

HOMECOMING '89 
"Black and Gold for Young and Old" 

All-Committee Meeting 
Sept. 7 7:00 

107 EPB 

Get Invov/ed! 
• Media Relations 
• Parade 
• Marketing/Sales 
• SecurltyITechnlcals 

... and morel 

-~ Welcome 
Back 

Student,! 
We're still here through October! 

Wednelday. 
6:30·7:30 pm 

Saturday. 
7:30·11:30 am 

FARMERS 
MARKET 

Under the eollece 
Street Bridp 

Downtown Iowa City 

* Veletable. 
* Fruit. 
• ECC' * Honey 
• Baked Good. 
• Craftl 

Inlormational Meetine 
Tbun. Sept_ 7, 7-7:30 pD1354 FH 

or ContaClt VI Reo Servic .. 

e Only you 
can prevent 
forest fires. 
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Laurie Ann Bielstein Erin Lowe ell 

Tracy Boone Allyson Manning ~ 
> " 

Gail Bovvy Ellen Meline ell 
Bari Brown Melissa Meyer ?:: 

Lauren Berkhardt Betsy Morrison > 
ell " 

Sarah Carstensen KCMurphy 7': 
SuzyChess Susan Nurre > 
Kerry Cuthbert Amy Pzscuzzi ell 

Kerry Egglesfield Jennifer Patterson 7': 
> 

Jaqui Eichman Heidi Rose Brook ell 

Mimi Feye Aimee Ross 7': 

Stad Friedlund Jennifer Riess > 
ell 

Dru Gallagher Shannon Sabis 7': 
Cathy Godwin Melinda Schissel > 
Shawnett Hackett Jane Schulz 

ell .{ 
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Barb Herschander DeniseSmit > 'j 

Alison Howe Anne Tarzon ell 

Penny Hodge Catherine Winter >0: 'UP' 
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Jane Kallsen Krista Wood ell "I 

Wendy Kincaide Keri Victor 
'l. •. 
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KariKrenz Julie Zwanziger > 
ell 

Sara Loshbaug 7': 
> 
ell 
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32 South Clinton 
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Benevolent law 
\ 

Addressing Iowa's 87 -percent high-school graduation rate, 
Gov. Terry Branstad saidne favors revoking students' driver's 
licenses if they drop out of school before earning their 
diplomas. There are pros and cons to the proposal, but a law 
that helps even a small number of students earn their degrees 
can only be termed benevolent. 

High·school students value their newly-won driving privileges 
a great deal. A driver's license signifies freedom: They no 
longer need rely on parents, siblings or public transportat\on 
for their mobility. Consequently, the incentive to keep this 
new freedom is high, ~d if the threat of losing it keeps 
students in school two more years, everybody seems to come 
out ahead in the long run, especially would-be dropouts. 

Opponents of the plan say students who stay in school only to 
keep their licenses may be a disruptive force for other 
students; they may drop out and drive without licenses, 
creating more work for police officers, and once they've broken 
one law, may move on to others. They also point out that some 
students have compelling reasons to quit school; they need to 
help out their parents, or, in the case of teenage pregnancies, 
they need to earn money to support their own families. Losing 
their licenses would significantly hamper their access to 
employment and much-neec;Jed social services. 

These arguments are valid, but Branstad has the poYfer of 
example on his side: In Wes~ Virginia, a similar law has seen 
the number of dropouts fall from about 5,000 a year ago to 
3,500 last year. 

While Branstad's theory that teen-agers who drop out spend 
their time "cruising around in cars" is naive and too 
generalized, the idea is still sound - and exceptions can be 
written into the law for those students who can prove they 
need to drop out and retain their licenses. 

Jean Thllmany 
Metro Editor 

First gestures 
The Iran-Contra scandal taught many lessons, but foremost 

among them was this simple principle: In hostage situations, 
the person to blink first loses. 

Attempting to buy freedom for Westerners held in Syria and 
Lebanon with secret arms sales to Iran was doomed from the 
start - not only by its political inviability at home, but also by 
the nature of the bargain itself. Making conciliatory gestures 
to nations holding your citizens hostage gives those nations 
more power, not less. 

If indeed President George Bush is thinking about releasing 
Iranian assets frozen 10 years ago - and admittedly reports 
of Washington overtures to the Iranian government are 
Iranian in origin - he should think again. 

As ready-made ransom, those assets have long since 
exhausted their usefulness. In the initial stages of the hostage 
crisis 10 years ago, trading those assets for American embassy 
workers held by students might have made sense. 

But after 10 years of appalling behavior by th.e Iranian 
government, releasing Iranian money as the initial gesure of a 
conciliatory political process is ludicrous. 

The first gesture of conciliation is releasing American and 
other Western hostages. Period. 

Justin CronIn 
Editorial Page Editor 

Conference agenda 
The primary goal of U Agenda for Action," the upcoming 

Student Big Ten Conference to be held at the UI, is motivating 
students to take social issues and policy into their own hands 
and make the nation the kind of place they want it to be. 

They have their work cut out for them. 
, In particular, the recent increase of tension in black-white ' 
relations nationwide paints a grim picture of the future. 
Everywhere, each feels attacked by the other. 

In last weekend's riots in Virginia Beach, Va, vacationing 
black students claimed the police provoked the unrest so they 
could blame them and forbid future Greek Fests. Some 
suggested that if it had been a gathering of white students, 
the police would not have even been there. 

Blacks in New York City say that Mayor Ed Koch is going 
after the white vote by turning his back on recent killings of 
blacks by whites. Koch's campaign manager said these were 
trumped up charges. "Whatever Koch said, other than 'Hello: 
they would have jumped on. Because there are people out 
there who wanted to jump on him." 

In response to a Washington Post artic1!! that alleged th8t 
Rev. A Stallings Jr. had homosexual relations with an altar 
boy in the church rectory, Stallings also pointed to racism as a 
motive. "I believe that -this charge and accusation is a 
concerted effort to divert attention from my mission ... to 
drive racial insensitivity and-racism out of the church." The 
dissident priest had starteclhis own African-American church 
in defiance to the Roman Catholic heirarchy. 

So how do these incidents pertain to students and the UI? 
With Jesse Jackson and many other black leaders scheduled 

to appear at the Student Big Ten Conference at the Unio~ this 
weekend, this is the perfect time and place for students to help 
set the agenda for addressing, and reducing, racial tensions. 

Jemie Butte,. 
NationlWorld Edil9r 
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Empty slogans are no solution:' 
D rugS played a star role often has very little to do vrith head in the ground hasn't worked f 

in the stories of most M Ie their success in life. - and it has prevented us from , 
everyone growing up in ar na Some kids on the c6mer tried to thinking about why it makes sense 
my neighborhood. Two explain this recently to President for drug addicts and Colombian 

of my friends died using drugs Corcoran Bush. :You're. a. smart "guy, drug dealers to say "yes." 
before they were 20, and [ almost George, they saId, m effect. Sup- President Bush give us a better 
marrie~ s?meone who got hitched pose you had this choice. You could way to say Uye~." People don't 
to .herom mstead. So ~ have some- tively wealthy roommate suggested go to work for less than $4 an ho.ur, usually "Just say no." They choose 
thmg to say to PreSIdent George that if my friend just gave up or you.could make a fortune selhng something else instead. People give 
Bush about. w~y ~ople use drugs . cigarettes, and put the money in drugs. . something up only if they've found 

Drug addIctIon gives you a reason the bank, the following summer Now take the country of ColombIa. something they want even more. 
for living. If you want people to she could go to Europe. It's got problems. But widespread 
kick crack, you've got to give them drug abuse by Colombian citizens 
something else interesting to do. If you want is not one of them, to judge from 
AB it stands now, a drug addict is the First World press. That's the 
one of the few people in a poor people to kick United States' problem. 
neighborhood with a realizable crack, you've got Colombians need cash. They can 
goal and a daily agenda. raise this fabulously profitable 

You get up in the morning. You to give them cash crop: cocaine. They sell it to a 
don't have to ask why. You have country in which there is a market 
something to do: Shoot smack, something else for cocaine: the United States. 
smoke crack. A series of purposeful . t t· to do If the cast of characters were 
activities awaits you. Theft, prosti- In eres tng . different, we would give these 
tution, hustling of every sort - people a prize for capitalist enter-
these things bring in money. Then Now, there was no way that a prise. If this traffic were not illegal, 
you have to track .down your $1.50 a day was going to send that the government could assume con
source. Then you do the thing. smoker on a grand tour. If she had trol, and Colombia would be the 
You're fine. And you can end your the money, it would surely disap- first Latin American country that 
day with a sense of accomplish- pear on some other daily expense. did not owe the United States one 
ment - sick but real. So there she'd be - no trip to cent. 

I have never ceased to be amazed Europe, and not even a lousy The bottom line here is that if we 
at the resourcefulness of addicts. If cigarette. want Colombians to stop exporting 
this much energy were directed This is very hard to explain to cocaine, and we want Americans to 
elsewhere, at say constructing someone whose minor sacrifices stop using drugs, we need to 
housing for the homeless, the have always seemed to payoff. provide people with an alternative. 
whole earth would look like the Tej Sure, the wealthy non-smoker got The alternative cannot be a mor
Mahal. to France - but not by saving ally uplifting but materially miser-

But there's no worldwide Taj money on a pack of cigarettes. able and generally pointless life. 
Mahal in progress. At least you can People out of the addiction loop We can only get 80 far with a 
get high. sometimes feel pretty proud of policy whose most creative contrib·· 

A truly visionary political leader· 
ship would give us a way to say 
"yes" to something other than 
drugs. And offering an alternative 
would be consistent with the pre· 
cious little we know about how to 
help people recover from addiction. 

The most successful addiction 
rehabilitation program in this 
country is generally considered to 
be Alcoholics Anonymous. AA does . 
not ask alcoholics to give up alco-' 
hoI for nothing. AA provides a new, 
realizable goal and a new agenda 
for sobriety, with a 12-step pro
gram that provides the recovering 
alcoholic with moral and social 
support. 

Very little is known about treating 
crack addiction. The addictive 
power of the drug itself is said to 
surpass any other. But no matter 
what the physical dimensions of 
the problem are, we are still faced 
with the other dimension of tnt 
problem - we need to provide 
addicts with a reason to Jive. 

A friend of mine was, shall we say, themselves. But they fail to con- ution has been the slogan "Just Marlena Corcoran·s column appears 
addicted to cigarettes. Her rela- sider that their "moral resolve" say no." Sticking our collective Wednesdays on the Viewpoints page. 

Letters 
Biased coverage 
To the Editor: 

The only thing missing from 
Thursday's LAugust 31] article 
about Bev Tauke's campaign work 
was the disclaimer "paid political 
announcement." Is the top story in 
the state of Iowa really about a 
congressman's wife riding in a 
truck with a man who had only one 
eye? Is traveling around the state 
doing "grassroots" things worthy 
of 8 inches of press? And the 
awkward segue from Bev Tauke's 
concern for women's issues to [her 
husband'sl voting records on cata
strophic health care is straight out 
of a party newsletter. 

The Dl didn't treat senior citizens' 
health care as an issue but as a 
political shot from the right, 
further skewing an already bi}ised 
article. AB the only newpaper for 
the university community, the DI 
owes us more than this. 

Jackie Shillington 
Iowa City 

Offensive Implication 
To the Editor: 

I was shocked to read Jay Casini's 
editorial ["Frankly speaking," Dl, 
August 29j calling for the resigna
tion of Rep. Barney Frank. Not 
only was his conclulsion that 
Frank should resign misguided, 
but the langugage he used to state 
his case was offensive. By referring 
to Democratic "social rehabilita· 

Conservative Illogic 
To the Editor: 

ment is that to follow his argument 
to its logical conclusion would be to 
uphold the government of Iran's 
right to take American hostages if 
it deems that to be in its best 
interest. Unless Buckley can accept 
this legitimate extension of his 
argument, he is not taking his own 
argument seriously, and neither 
should we. 

His arguments about the inalien
able 'rights of governments have to 
be rejected on deeper philosophical 
grounds as well. In the American 
Constitution, for example, the con
cept of government is a body whose 
primary function is to serve its 
citizenry and execute its collective 
will. There is a fundamental con
tradiction between this concept 
and Bucldey's assertion that gov
ernments have a right to defend 
themselves against their own citi· 
zens. And if, as Buckley says, the 
American government has a right 
to interfere in Nicaragua, what are 
the rights of the Nicaraguan gov
ernment, or more importantly, the 
Nicaraguan people? 

The contradictions in Buckley's 
argument highlight the fact that 
many positions "on the right" are 
infonned not by a coherent philoso
phical position, but rather by a 
cynical desi re to serve particular 
power interests. 

Obed Norm.n, prelldent 
S. At.rlcan Studentl AIIOC. 

Iowa City 

na's Viewpoint article: "Rape: It's 
better to panic now" fDI, August 
30]. 

AB a student at the UI, I too urge 
the UI administration to very 
seriously pursue and explore the 
concerns presented by the petition· 
ers (i.e., a better educational pro
gram during orientation and better 
lighting around campus). I also 
suggest that they explore the possi· 
biHty of a campuswide emergency 
phone system which would be 
directly linked to UI Campus Secu· 
rity - an idea brought up during 
last spring's Student Senate elec· 
tion debates by the Student Monar
chy Party, and a system which I 
have encountered at Washington 
University in St. Louis as well 81 

at Fordham University in New 
York City. 

The UI adminstration has no 
excuse for the sad reality that \ 
these programs are not already in 
existence at the U1. Perhaps con· 
cerned students should start a 
campaign to panic parents with 
this reality and urge them into 
action (letter writing, phone calls, 
visits) to wake up the Ul 
adminstratlon. 

I hope the DI continu rovide 
infonnation pertinent to t is issue. 

John D. Steph.n 
Iowa CIIY 

,--------------------------, tion projects," he implies thaa Rep. 

In a recent article, syndicated 
conservative columnist William F. 
Bucldey Jr. makes a few interest
ing observations regarding the 
right of governments to maintain 
themselves ["American attendance 
at Han reception brings up ques
tions," DI, August 29J. It is a fair 
assessment of Buckley's position to 
say that in his mind, the histori
cally discredited notion of the 
divine right of monarchs has been 
replaced by the equally dubious 
one of the divine right of govern
ments. Gpvernments, Buckley 
would have us believe, have a right 
to do whatever they deem neces
sary against anything they per
ceive to be a threat against them. 
This right supposedly extends to 
action against its own citizenry as 
well as interference in the internal 
affairs of other 80vereign states. 

Letters to the editor mWlt be' 
typed, signed, and include the 
writer's address and phone number 
for verification. Letters should be 
no lonser than on.e double-spaced 
pase in length. The Daily IQWGlI 
reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 0' The Dally 
Iowan are those of Ihe signed author. The Dally lowen, as a 
non-profit corporation, doBS not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

Frank is a social deviant - rein
forcing age-old stereotypes of gay, 
lesbian and bisexual people. 

Beth .Allen 
Iowa City My difficulty with Buckley's argu-

... 

Rape prevention 
needed 
To the EdItor: . 

I strongly applaud Laura Fokke-
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~Analysis 

:u.s. struggles with battle plans; war is tough 
Controversy arises over fund 
availability for drug program 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats said Tuesday that President George 
' Bush's drug plan falls short on financing while RepUblicans expressed 
,confiden that enough money will be available to carry out the 
progr 

• "I don f think it's bold enough but it's a good start,· the Senate 
,Judiciary Committee chairman, Sen. Joseph Biden Jr. (D-De\.), told 
reporters as he worked on a Democratic response to the plan Bush was 

' unveiling in a nationally televised speech. 
Bush was outlining a $7.9 billion program stressing tougher penalties 

J for drug users and more money for prisons, treatment programs, 
leducation and prevention. 

Commenting in advance of the speech, Biden said Bush was "making 
the same mistake that every president in the past has made," 

.specifically transferring already-earmarked funds away from one drug 
fighting project to another. 

• "We've had five presidents since I've been here declare war op. drugs 
"and they all failed - each time they failed miserably," he said. 

Rep. Charles Rangel (D-N.Y.), chairman of the House select narcotics 
' committee, told reporters that he and others told Bush he should 
consider taxes as a way of raising $2 billion for the plan. 

He said the president told them to "read his lips." 
Emerging from a White House briefing, Rangel said he was not 

necessarily opposed to fmancing methods not involving taxes. "As a 
, matter of fact, I'm willing to do some blue smoke with mirrors," he said. 
"Didn't we bail out the savings and loan (industry) without taxes?" 

"No one talks taxes," he said. "They (the administration) made it clear 
' that they're not talking new revenues." 

The House GOP leader, Rep. Robert Michel (R-Ill.) otTered a more 
upbeat assessment, telling reporters that "after the president once 

• gives his charge tonight, and then we get the particulars, I don't think 
the American people are going to sit by idly and see that nothing is 
done." \ 

SOURCE: AP 

Pres. Barco 
demands war 
on drug cartel 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Colombian President Virgilio 
Barco, in a message to the Bel
grade summit of non-aligned 
nations, appealed to the indust
rialized world to help his country 
in its war on drug cartels. 

His speech was prepared for deliv
ery early Wednesday by Foreign 
Minister Julio Londono - at about 
the same time President George 
Bush announced in Washington a 
$7.9 billion program to fight the 
illegal drug trade. 

An English translation of Barco's 
message was made available to the 
news media 

Barco said he "decided to cancel 
his visit to this summit in order to 
deal, personally and directly, with 
an unprecedented offensive against 
the scourge of drug trafficking .. ." 

"The struggle against the illegal 
drug traffic will only be won in a 
definite way when every country 
assumes the responsibilities they 
share," the message said, adding: 

·Colombia has already paid a huge 
price and has made an enormous 
sacrifice. 

( Michel said the congressional leaders did not discuss the possibility of a 
) tax with Bush. But he said: 

"We're going to have to look at a number of options. That may very well 
>at some time include some kind of unique mechanism by which it's 
funded beyond those things we heard about today." 

Bush: Drug users won't 'just say no' ·Luis Carlos Galan, Colombian 
senator and candidate for the 
presidency of the republic, who was 
recently assassinated in Bogota, is 
but another one of the hundreds of 
martyrs fallen in this struggle." 

Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) said following the leadership meeting 
that there would "be some differences about where the money comes 
from, but we can get the money." 

In the House, Rep. Don Edwards (D-Calif.) said in a statement that if 
Bush's "promise to punish drug users were carried through, America 
would become a police state." 

Edwards, a former FBI agent who heads the subcommittee on civil and 
constitutional rights, said the plan "poses serious threats to civil 

I liberties when it proposes a massive wave of street-level arrests, wider 
drug testing wit~out cause, consideration of civil commitment and 
greater use of measures aimed at riJinor offenders." 

House Speaker Thomas Foley (D-Wash.) said Bush is not asking for 
enough money to mount a long-term attack on the drug problem. 

"I think that the problem is 80 great - it's reached not only every city 
in the country, but into rural areas as well ... It's going to be a many, 
many year effort and it's going to require much more money and 
effort." 

• Foley said the program will increase pressure for an eventual tax 

WASHINGTON (AP) - What 
makes it hard to win a war on 
drugs is that those who use them 
like them - or need them - and 
are willing to go to criminal 
lengths to get them. 

They just won't say no. They don't 
want to be footsoldiers in the home 
front battles of a war that can't 
seem to be won at the borders. 

That's what George Bush con
fronts as the country turns with 
him to the conclusion that the drug 
problem won't be solved as long as 
people want drugs and will kill for 
them and die for them. 

Cocaine enters the country purer, 
cheaper, more plentiful and more 
in demand than ever, even after 
decades of presidential declara-

SPECIALS 
Mini Carnations 

$298 Reg.se 

20% off RegullrPrice. 
All Green Plants 

U of I Bowling Club 
invites you to' an 

Informational Meeting on 
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for I FREE GrHn Pllnt, 

($30 Vllue). 
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Culta. Carry 
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z. 
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Mon . • TIl . 10. •• 
T., W., • F. 10.' 

.... lo.t :30 
Sunday 120& 

PI\JCEHOOO 1\0~ . 

Sept. 121h. 
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at 7:00 pm 

Room 231 IMU 
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From more Information call Brend~n Hole 

at 354-6237 or Bryon Schardt 351-0146 

207 E. Washington 
338-0553 

Heavyweight Sweat Pants· 
Fall Colors · Req. $7.99 

2/$12.00 
fI..:I~~ 

Bandanas· Reg. $1.19 

2/$1.80 
SUMMER CLEARANCE · TAK 
ANOTHER 20% OFF THE PRI 
OF ALREADY MARKED DOWN 
MERCHANDISE. 
SELECTED OVERCOATS 
SPECIALL Y PRICED 60'lb OFF 
WHILE THEY LAST. 

tions of war. 
John F. Kennedy called a White 

House Conference on Drug Abuse 
in 1963, Richard Nixon ordered a 
"concentrated assault on the 
street- level heroin pusher" in 
1972, and Ronald Reagan said, 
"Now we're in another war for 
freedom" in a television speech on 
drugs in 1986. 

A few new things are working for 
this president as he summons the 
country to battle again. Events 
may be creating the kind of iron 
consensus that could, in the past, 
build battleships overnight and 
right old wrongs, 
, The drug deaths of actor John 

Belushi and basketba1l star Len 
Bias shook their fans. The disgrace 

of Douglas Ginsburg, distinguished 
lawyer, professor and judge - his 
U.S. Supreme Court nomination 
withdrawn following the disclosure 
that he had used marijuana - had 
a sobering message for middle
class, mortgage-owning Americans. 

The polls show it. Drugs are going 
out of middle-class fashion. 

But the experts say more is 
needed. It is familiar turf: get to 
the root causes, combat crumbling 
housing, joblessness, schools that 
don't work, dropout rates, teen 
pregnancies, poverty, racism and 
hopelessness. 

That doesn't look like an anti-drug 
agenda; there's not much sign the 
country is willing to accept it as 
one or pay for it. 

Galan, an outspoken foe of drug 
trafficking, was slain by carlel 
henchmen while addressing a cam
paign rally August 18. His murder 
brought a declaration of war 
against the drug barons and a 
promise of aid by the Bush admi
nistration. 

Barco said in his message that 
expressions of solidarity from the 
international community is not 
enough in the battle; concrete 
action must be taken. 

He called for ·serious and resolute 
actions designed to stop drug con
sumption in industrialized coun
tries." 

Iowa City Tennis & Fitness Center 

, 

Monday, September 11 4-8 p~m. 

The Initiation Fee on any 
New Membership. 

If you sign up between Noon and 8:00 PM on 
Monday, September 11 . 

... 1 •• 15% OH th.lnilialion fee when you lMIy Ity IMIW ",."krthlp 
aft., ..... S.pt_ltar 11 Itul ltafora S.,t ..... , 17. 

Come visit us during our Open·~ouse. 

IOWA CITY TENNIS" FITNESS CENTER 
2400 NORTH DODGE. IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 • 3'.3&1·H13 

Club tours and refres~ments will be available, 
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Lean and Tender 

. Beef Bottom "8 N I 1 I 

4 

Lb. 

Come into econofoods and take advantage of these 
fantastic savings. Whether it' s a treat for yourself or the 
entire family, nothing beats a delicious roast beef dinner. 
So why not treat yourself tonight? . 

Prices gOOd through Sept 1 0, 1989 

. 

. . Just off C,ollins & Canter Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
. . Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City ~' 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Just as the National League East tightens, 
the St. Louis Cardinals have gotten news 
that they might lose relief ace Todd Worrell. 
See page 38 

Iowa's Trier wants to do things her own way 
Rita s 

I The DeI'I,>, Iowan 

This is nqt a case of "like father 
like daughter." 

Shirley Trier's father i8 a golf 
professional at The Fox Den Golf 
Course in Akron, Ohio. But though 
Trier has had extensive national 
competition and is now a member 
of the Iowa golf team, she insists 
she has no plans to tum pro. 

Trier began golfing early in life, 
and was competing by the age of 
eight. She won the North-South 
junior tournament when she was 
16, and was the Ohio high school 
state individual golf champion as a 
senior at Ellet High in Akron. 

Though her father got her started 
playing the sport, Trier says he 
never pushed her to perform. 

"I mostly learned on my own," 
Trier said. "If I needed help, he 
was there. I don't feel any pres
sure. My parents let me do what I 
want .. 

Academics are important to Trier, 
who is majoring in geology. Last 
year, as a sophomore, she was an 
academic all-Big Ten pick, and she 
says a graduate degree in geology 
may be in her future. 

So what was it that turned Trier's 
interests from golf balls to rocks? 

"I always liked sciences," Trier 
said. "Then I took a basic geology 
course as a freshman and liked it." 

Goodbye 
Chrissie 
Illustrious career is over 

NEW YORK (AP) - Goodbye, 
Chrissie. It's been great. 

Chris Evert's illustrious career 
ended Tuesday in the quarterfinals 
of the U.S. Open, beaten by Zina 
Garrison, 7-6, 6-2. The classy mas
ter of the two-handed backhand, 
with peerless baseline grounds

, trokes and a nearly stoic on-court 
demeanor, is leaving the tennis 

~ tour. 
The end, at the tournament where 

she first made her mark by reach
ing the semifinals as a 16-year-old 
in 1971, was not a surprise. Garri
son, seeded fifth, is ranked just 
behind Evert and beat Martina 
Navratilova in the same round last 
year. The crowd clearly was on the 
34-year-old Evert's side. But time 
no longer is. 

"I'm not disappointed I lost a 
match at the Open," Evert said. 
"I'm disappointed isolating this 
match. That's one of the reasons 
I'm retiring. I played a great match 
two days ago (against 15-year-old 
Monica Seles) and I was a little bit 
flat today. 

"I've had letdowns this year and 
that puts me in with the average 
players." 

Evert's final shot at a major event 
- she won 18 of them - was a 
forehand return of serve into the 
net. She shook hands with Garri· 
son, walked to her courtside seat 
and got her equipment together as 
the fans gave her a standing 
ovation. 

Finally, Eert stood, her tennis bag 
over her shoulder, and waved once 
to the crowd. As the fans roared, 
she walked to Garrison, they 
hugged, and walked off together. 

"I've had a lot of success here," 
Evert said. "I've got excellent 

memories of Forest Hills and 
Flushing Meadow. The crowds 
were great all week and that's very 
special to me." 

Garrison seemed to have mixed 
feelings about one of the biggest 
victories of her career. 

"I felt really sad," Garrison said. 
"I knew 1 was beating a champion 
we will never get to see again. 

"When match point was over, I sat 
down and a tear came to my eye." 

Earlier in the tournament, Evert 
became the first player with 100 
victories in the Open. When she 
routed 12th·seeded Seles 6-0, 6-2 
in the quarterfinals for her lOlst 
win, it seemed the six-time Open 
champion was peaking for a last 
hurrah. 

"I was thinking I would be 
relieved when the tournament was 
over," she said. "But after losing a 
match like today, I'm not relieved. 
Two days ago, I thought I was 
playing the type of tenni8 I could 
challenge players. I had high hopes 
for myself." 

But Garrison, storming back from 
a 2-5 hole in the flrBt set, sent 
those hopes crashing. She won four 
straight games, then took the tie
breaker 7-1. 

Garrison, 25, tempered her serve
and-volley style somewhat, but 
won most of her big points by 
coming to the net. 

"It was a big occasion for her and, 
despite the crowd an.d the noise, 
she kept her cool,~ Evert said of 
Garrison. "She's usually not that 
consistent." 

She broke Evert in the third game 
of the second set, but Evert broke 
right back. Despite the urging of 
the 20,901 fans not wishing to see 

See Evert, Page 2B 

Because of her class schedule, 
Trier has to carefully juggle her 
time between golf ana school. 

"I just do nothing else, - Trier said. 
"I have class until 2:30 every day, 
and then I just go out to practice. 
(Iowa) Coach (Diane) Thomason is 
pretty understanding." • 

Thomason recognizes that, for a 
college athlete, academics must 
come before athletics. Thomason 
says that sometimes accomoda
tions must be made for Trier's class 
schedule. 

"She's persuing a major degree 
that's a little out of the ordinary" 
Thomason said. "Her class meets 
when we practice, so we try to get 
practice in and work around her 

schedule." 
But it isn't all books and granite 

for Trier. Last year she finished 
with Iowa's second-best shot aver
age of 82 for an 18-hole round, and 
tied for 16th at thll 1989 Big Ten 
Conference Championship. As one 
of five returning players, Trier is 
expected to be among the leaders 
on this year's golf team. 

"r expect her to be one of our more 
central players," Thomason said of 
Trier. "Her role is really to be one 
of our top three.-

Thomason said that Trier has 
"had good rounds" for the Hawks, 
and that she has the potential to 
shoot low scores often. But both 
Trier and her coach agree that she 

ASsociated Press 

Chris Evert waves goodbye to the crowd Tuesday after her U.S. Open 
10 .. to lIna Garrison, 6-7, 2-6. Evert walked off Stadium Court In New 
York for, the last time, as she announced last week that she would 
retire following the Open. 

Mandarich signs with Pack 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Tony 

Mandarich, the Green Bay Pack
ers' outapoken and often outra
geous top draft choice, ended a 
45-day holdout Tuesday and signed 
a four~ear, $4.4 millio.n contract 
that included a $2 million signing 
bonus. 

Mandarich, the No.2 overallselec
tion in last April's draft from 
Michigan' State, held out all of 
training camp. 

A weightlifting fanatic, the 
6-foot-5, 315·pound Mandarich at 
one time considered fighting 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Mike Tyson during his six-week 
holdout. 

Mandarich initially asked the 
Packers for nearly $2 million per 
season, claiming he should be paid 

as much as top draft choice Troy 
Aikman, the quarterback who 
received an $11.2 million, silt-year 
contact from the Dallas Cowboys. 

Mandarich lowered his offer three 
weeks ago to $1.4 million a season 
while the Packers increased their 
original offer of $4.1 million over 
five years. 

Mandarich, who attended the 
Packers' practice Tuesday in a 
sweat suit, said he got the type of 
money he realistically erpected. 

"I think the number was 1.25. 
That was always the number. I 
came out saying two million, but 
what am 1 stupid? 1 know I'm not 
going to get $2 million, especially 
playing offensive lineman," Man
darich said Tuesday. 

"We bent and they bent and we 

met at 1.1 and I'm happy with it." 
Green Bay vice president Tom 

Braatz said the Packers paid Man
darich "what the market is right 
now." He admitted the contract 
could have an effect for some time 
to come. 
~Ifwe don't change the system in 

the NFL, it will affect next year's 
rookies," Braatz said. 

And Mandarich said he hopes it 
does. 

~I think my contract will speak for 
offensive lineman next year who 
get drafted high," he said. 

"They're going to say, 'If Mandar
ich got that much, how come we 
can't get that much?' And it's going 
to help these (veteran) offensive 
linemen because when their con-

See Mandarlch, Page 28 

Iowa vets in p~os get .roster~utting axe 
/ 

08 f~talities: · Hartlieb in Houston, Lions side'line Long 
, ated Pre .. 

Veterans Mike Stensrud and 
Devon Mitchell were among the 
former Iowa college players 
dropped 88 National Football 
lAague teams trimmed their roe· 

l ters to the season-opening limit of 
47. 

The Kansas City Chief a released 
Stensrud, a defensive lineman 
from Iowa State who had played 
with four NFL teams over 10 
7W'8. The Chiefs signed Stensrud 
u a free Blent in 1988. 

Mitchell, a. fourth·year pro from 
the UDiftraity of Iowa, w .. cut by 

Football' 

the Detroit Liona. He wu a start
ing safety for the Lions aa a rookie 
in 1986, intercepting five paSse8, 
but miaIIed all of the 1987 season 
and the final six games of 1988 
becaUM of a Imee injury. 

The Liona al80 released former 
Iowa offenaive lineman Chri. Gam
bol and aaicl they will place fonner 
Iowa quarterback Chuck Lana on 

the injured list for six week8. Long 
was the Lions' No. 1 draft choice in 
1986. 

Another former Iowa quarterback, 
Chuck Hartlieb, was released by 
the Houston Oilers after the team 
decided to keep only two signal· 
callers, Warren Moon and Cody 
Carlson. Hartlieb, a rookie, threw a 
touchdown paas in the Oilers' flrBt 
embition game. 

Minne80ta released two. form.er 
Iowa players who had signed as 
free agents this year - running 
back Rick Bayless and . wide 
receiver Deven Har~rts. Defen
aive tackle Joe Schuater, drafted in 

the 10th round O\lt of Iowa last 
year, was waived by Philadelphia. 
Schuster spent all of 1988 on the 
~Ilred reserve list because of a 
back~ury. 

The New England Patriots placed 
all-pro linebacker Andre Tippett, 
who W88 an All-America defensive 
end at Iowa, on the injured reserve 
list, meaning he'll be out for the 
season. Tippett had aurwery to 
repair muscle damage in hia right 
shoulder. 

OffenSive lineman Dennis 
Mc1<night, formerly of Drake, was 
placed on injured reserve by San 
Dieto· 

"I expect (Shirley) 
to be one of our . 
more central 
players. Her role is 
really to be one of 
our top three." 
- Diane 
Thomason 

Shll1ey Trier 
needs to be a more consistent are not to shoot a specific low 
player. score, but "just to play weU, and to 

Trier said her goals for this year play consistently." 

Hawks disappear 
from AP rankings 

The Iowa Hawkeyes, although idle, 
fell out of Tuesday's Associated 
Press college football poll. After 
entering the initial poll at No. 23, 
Iowa, which opens the season Sept. 
16 with Oregon in Iowa City, and 
Ohio State dropped out. 

Notre Dame took over the No. 1 
ranking with an impressive win in 
the Kickoff Classic, while opening 
losses dropped Southern Califor
nia, Florida State and Louisiana 
State out of the Top 10. 

The Fighting Irish, who routed 
Virginia 36-13 last Thursday, 
replaced Michjgan in the top spot 
in the first regular-season Top 25. 
Michigan opens at home against 
Notre Dame on Sept. 16. 

The last time No. 1 met No. 2 was 
last Nov. 26, when top-ranked 
Notre Dame beat Southern Cal 
27-10. 

Notre Dame received 31 first-place 
votes and 1,430 points from a 
nationwiae panel of sports writers 
and sportscasters. Michigan was 
second with 18 first-place votes 
and 1,419 points. 

Infonned of the media's vote, 
Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz said: 
"I just hope they're right for a 
change. ~ 

Mjami was ranked No.3, followed 
by four other teams that have yet 
to play a game - Nebraska, 
Auburn, UCLA and Arkansas. 
Miami received four first-place 
votes, while Nebraska was No. 1 on 
six ballots. No other teams 
received first-place votes. 

Oklahoma, Colorado and Clemson 
round out the Top 10. Oklahoma 
moved up seven spots after crush
ing New Mexico State 73-3. Color
ado jumped from No. 14 to No.9 
after beating Texas 27-6 and Clem
son rose from No. 12 to No. 10 
following a 30·0 win over Funnan, 
the defending Division I-AA cham-

AP Top 25 
The Top r .... nty Flv. I.ams In Ihe Assoclaled 

Pr ... coll~ fOOlb.1I poll, with fl"11'18ce vol" 
In p."nl"- roconli Ihrollgh Sept 4. lotal 
polnts baled on 25 for flra1 (Noire Dame). I tor 
1M! (N. Carolln. Sill.). and IlIl _~'. ranking : 

T'lm Roconl ptl PYI 
1. NolreO.me (31) ................ t4C 1.<430 2 
2. Michigan (18) .................. ().().O 1,419 1 
3. MI.ml. Fla. (4) ................... ().().O 1.S42 4 
4. Nebr .. k.(6) ...................... ().().O 1.335 3 
5. Aubum .......................... ().().O 1,149 a 
6. UCLA ................................. ().().O 1,110 9 
1. M'.n ... .................... : ...... ().().O 968 10 
a. Okl.hom . ......................... 14C 888 15 
9. COlor.do ........................... 14C 860 14 

10.Clemson ............................ 14C 812 12 
11. lIl1noll ............................... 14C 811 22 
12. P.nn St.............................. ().().O 774 11 
13. Soulhem C.I ............ .. ....... (>'H) 650 6 
14. Syr.cu ... ........................... ().().O eoe 13 
15.T .... A&M ............ , ......... 14C 569 
16. Florld.St .......................... (>'H) 548 6 
17. W .. tVlrulnl . .................... 14C 515 17 
18.S. Mlaalsaippl .................. 14C 498 
li . ... I.b.m . ............................ ().().O 434 18 
20 .... rtzona.............................. 14C 3Il8 18 
21 .LSU ................................... (>.1.0 369 1 
22. H""ston ............................ 1.().(J 326 21 
23. Pittsburgh ......................... 1.().(J 31i 20 
24. Brlgh.m Young ................ 14C 272 19 
25. N.C.rolln.St .................... 14C 151 24 

Olhe" receiving vot .. : low. 154. Ohio 51. 98. 
Georgia 88, Michigan 51. 53, Washlnglon 49. 
Louls ___ lII. "1 , Florkta 24, Tennessee 24. Air Force 
21. W.shlngton 51. 20. K.ntucky 17, Oklahoma 
St 13. Indiana II, Saylor i . Freono 51. 9. Tex •• 8. 
Onogon 8. Haw.1I 3. Artzona SI. 2. Western 
Mlchlgl. 1. Wyoming 1. 

pion. 
Southern Cal fell from No.5 to No. 

13, Florida State dropped from No. 
6 to No. 16 and LSU plummeted 
from No. 7 to No. 21 after losing 
thei! oyeners. 

Illinois edged Southern Cal 14-13 
Monday night. On Saturday, Flor
ida State lost to Southern Missis
sippi 30-26 and LSU was beaten by 
Texas A&M 28-16. 

The victories by Texas A&M and 
Southern Mississippi moved them 
into the Top 25, while nIinois 
jumped from No. 22 to No. 11 . 
Texas A&M is ranked No. 15 and 
Southern Miss is No. 18, the 
Golden Eagles' first appearance in 
the AP poll since 1981. 

Walden sidelines four 
Iowa State gridders 
AMES (AP) - Iowa State foot

ball coach Jim Walden has 
reduced his thin ranks even more 
by suspending four players for 
Saturday night's season opener 
with Ohio University. 

Walden said in announcing the 
suspensions Tuesday that while 
he can't afford to be losing play
ers for any reason, he'll never 
compromise on ~cipline just to 
protect his numbers. 

"If! got down to 22 guys, we're 
going to have discipline," he said 
during the first of his weekly 
ses8ions with reporters. "Because 
the rules are in . place if there 
were 95 or 195. 

"We're not going to be pulling in 
our homs and say, 'Golly, we 
can't do this. We need, these 
guys.' I want you to know how 
easy that would be. ~ 

Walden would not reveal why he 
was suspending the four, none of 
whom was a starter. The suspen
sions will be in effect only for the 
Ohio game, he said. 

"I11e reasons are my own,' Wal
den said. "I would appreciate you 
not trying to rmd out. They 
evidently have done 80mething I 
don't like or they would be play
ing." 

The four are running back Sher
man Williams, tight end Scott 
Engliah, defensive lineman Glenn 
Wilder and wide receiver Brian 
Harvey. Williams and Wilder 
both were on the No. 2 unit, 
meaning they probably would 
have played Saturday night. 

"Even the few that aN here, you 
~an't give them any rein or they'll 
run you around,w Walden said. 
"It's not anything drastic, it's 
nothing they can't overcome. 
They're not in the doghouse. It's a 
one-game suspension. It's jU8t a 
rule and they broke it. 

-I just want to explain to all of 
you that they have not been 
allowed any 8lack because we're 
down in numbers." 

Walden also disclosed that fiVe 
playere will miss the opener 
because of injuries, including four 
starters, and two others are qua8-
tlon~ble. 
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Sportsbriefs 
, 

Steroid Inquiry continues 
TORONTO (AP) - A former college football player told a federal 

inquiry Tuesday that he and at least 10 teammates at Bishop's 
University in Quebec took steroids in 1987 becaUBe of pre8Bure 
from their coaches to perform. 

Mario Chagnon, his huge shoulders bulging out of a blue cotton 
sweater, said players obtained steroids {rom a ·pusher" who also 
dealt in "all kinds or drugs - hash, whatever." The fivestarting 
offensive linemen were U8ers, he said. 

"Sure, it was my decision," said the 27-year-old Chagnon, now a 
bodybuilding instructor. "I didn't have to listen. 

"But taking steroids involves much more than getting bigger and 
stronger," he told the inquiry sparked by sprinter Ben Johnson's 
positive drug test at last year's Seoul Olympics. 

Johnson was stripped of his gold medal and the world record in 
the 100 meters. On Tuesday, the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation voided his loo-meter record of 9.83 seconds, set at the 
1987 world track and field championships in Rome. 

Chagnon, 235 pounds, described how inferior athletes at college 
surpassed his performances in the weight room. Coaches, he said, 
pre8Bured him to improve along with them. 

"You see those guys getting respect and success on the field. It's a 
little campus. The football team is everything. It becomes the 
most imporant thing {or you.· 

Surgeon says he was wrong 
NEW YORK (AP) - The surgeon who tried to warn A. Bartlett 

Giamatti or serious health problems when he glimpsed at the 
commissioner's hands on television Aug. 20, said Tuesday he 
made a mistake: He was looking at someone else's hands. 

Dr. William G. Cahan had told New York Daily News columnist 
Mike Lupica thst he became alarmed when he saw what he 
thought were Giamatti's fingernails during a closeup from a Los 
Angeles Dodger&-New York Mets game. To Cahan, the fmgers 
looked clubbed, often a sign of possible lung cancer or 
emphysema. 

When Cahan reviewed the same footage at the studios of WNYW 
in New York on Tuesday night, he realized the hands belonged to 
the man seated behind Giamatti . 

"When you review the film you see the hand is not Mr. 
Giamatti's; it's the hand of the man behind him," Cahan told 
WNYW. 

Giamatti died Friday after suffering a heart attack at his summer 
home on Martha's Vineyard. 

Caray honored again 
NEW YORK (AP) - Chicago Cubs sportscaster Harry Caray has 

been named to the American Sportscasters Association's Hall of 
Fame, the organization said Tuesday. 

Caray, an announcer for 45 years, is the voice of the Cubs on 
WGN-TV and radio station WGN. Previously, he broadcast games 
of the Chicago White Sox, Oakland Athletics and St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

Among those previously inducted into the Sportscasters Hall of 
Fame were Red Barber, Mel Allen, Curt Gowdy, Lindsey Nelson, 
Jim McKay, Clem McCarthy and Jack Brickhouse. 

Caray will be inducted Dec. 13 at the organization's annual 
dinner. 

Emporia State nixes conference 
EMPORIA, Kan. (AP) - Emporia State University, which had 

been scheduled to join the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference 
next year, has decided against it and is looking into another 
conference. 

President Robert Glennen announced last week that travel was a 
factor, along with a recent invitation to join the Missouri 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association . 

"We wanted a conference affiliation, and at the time the RMAC 
looked appealing," he said. "But a8 we began to schedule athletic 
trips, we found that our student-athletes would be on the road a 
great deal of time. Keeping them out of class more than we 
already do contradicts our long-standing policy of ensuring that 
our athletes succeed in the cla8Broom and on the playing field .· 

Iowa high school coach dies 
NORTH ENGLISH, Iowa (AP) - JeffKingland will assume head 

coaching duties for the English Valley High School football team 
following the death of Tim Carson. 

Carson, 35, died Monday. 
North English athletic director Don Banning said the cause of 

Carson's death had not been determined. Carson, in his 10th year 
as coach, also taught industrial arts at English Valley. 

He was pronounced dead at the University Hospitals and Clinics 
at Iowa City, where he was taken after coUapsing at his home. 

Eve rt ____________ CO_nt_in_ued_f_ro_m_pa_ge~l_B 
a star extinguished, Evert was 
broken again in the fifth and 
seventh games and Garrison 
served out the match. 

Mit may not be the way I want 
people to remember me," Garrison 
said. "I thought how it was the last 
time Chris would be here and she 
has meant so mucb to the game 
and she is such a lady. 

"I felt like a villain taking her out 
. .. but at least I'll be remem
bered." 

Evert will represent the United 
States in the Federation Cup at 
Tokyo next month. She might play 
in some other tournaments in the 
future, but her career on tour is 
over. 

"If I want to go play in a tourna
ment in Stuttgart, I will," sbe said. 
"This is my last msjor tourna
ment." 

Evert never expected to win this 
Open after devoting so Iiftle of her 
time to tennis this year. 

"I wanted to make a good showing 
and enjoy it," she said. 

Good showinp hardly describe 
what Evert brought to the sport. 

She took her first of (our straight 
Opens in 1975 and also won in 
1980 and '82. Evert won the 
French Open seven times, includ
ing her last msjor title in 1986. 

She has three Wimbledon and two 
Australian Open crowns. 

Now ranked fourth, Evert was No. 
1 or No. 2 steadily from 1975 
through 1986. Her rivalry with 
Navratilova - who played the 
other quarterfinal Tuesday night 
- was one o{ the most engaging in 
sports. Navratilova leads her close 
friend 43-37, but they won't be 
meeting in' any significant matches 
again. 

Evert also will be remembered for 
making it fashionable - and suc
cessful- to play from the baseline, 
patiently awaiting an opportunity. 
She broke in when Billie Jean King 
and Margaret Court were domi
nant with their attacking styles . 
By the end of the 1970&, a large 
msjority of the women on tour 
were staying back, looking for the 
opening. 

Emulating Chrissie. 

---------------------------------------Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
E.1t W L Pet GB 
Toronto ..................... .. .. .. 75 63 .543 
Baltimore ........................ 75 64 .540 
Boston ..................... .... ... 70 68 .507 
Milwaukee ....... ................ 68 71 .489 
Cleveland ..................... .... 63 75 .457 
NewYork................. ........ 63 76 .453 
Detroit.. ...... ..................... 52 89 .369 
w .. t W L Pet 
Oakland ... ......... ............... 83 55 .601 
Kansas City .... .................. 80 58 .580 
Califomia ......................... 78 59 .569 
Texas.............................. . 70 65 .519 
Minnesota ...... .................. 69 68 .504 
Seattle ............................. 61 75 .449 
Chicago ... ... ............. ........ 58 79 .423 

z-denotes first game was a loss 
Today'. Gem .. 

'1.2 
5 
7V, 

12 
12'1.2 
24'h 
GB 

3 
4 '1.2 

11 'h 
13'h 
21 
24 '1.2 

Ll0 Str.ak 
z-8-2 Won 1 
z-6-4 Won 2 
z-7-3 Won 1 

3-7 Lost 2 
2-8 Lost 5 
5-5 Won 5 
5-5 Won 5 

L10 Str.ak 
5-5 Lost 1 

z-6-4 Lost 2 
2-8 Lost 5 
4-6 Won 1 

z-6-4 Lost 1 
4-6 Won 1 

z-5-5 Lost 1 

Hom. Away 
40-32 35-31 
41 -28 34-36 
38-33 32-35 
40-32 28-39 
34-33 29-42 
37-36 26-40 
34-37 18-52 
Hom. Away 
44-23 39-32 
47-20 33-38 
44-23 34-36 
37-30 33-35 
39-29 30-39 
33-33 28·A2 
30-38 28-41 

Boston (Smithson 7-13) at Oakland (Welch 15-7), 2:15 p.m. 
Cleveland (Black 9-11) at Baltimore (Schmidt 10-12 or Holton 5-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Aquino 6-8) Bt Detroit (TananB 9-12) , 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Stotttemyre 6·5) at Chicago (King 7-8) , 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota (West 2-0) at Texas (Hough 9-12)), 7:35 p.m. 
New York (Terrell 3-4) at Seattle (Bankhead 12-6), 9:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Bosio 14-9) at California (Petry 3-1), 9:35 p.m. 

Tu .. day·. Gem.a Thur.day'. Gem., 
Late Games Not InchJded Baltimore at Texas, 2, 5:35 p.m. 
Baltimore 3, Cleveland 1 Toronto at Cleveland. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit 10, Kansas City 2 New York at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicago, (n) Milwaukee at California. 9:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Texas. (n) Only games scheduled 
Boston at Oakland, (n) 
New York at Seattle, (n) 
MilwaukeB at Califomia, (n) 

National League Standings 
Eut W L Pet 
Chicago ........................... n 61 .558 
51. Louis .... ................ ....... 75 62 .547 
Montreal ......................... 74 64 .536 
New york............. .. .......... 73 64 .533 
Pittsburgh .... ............. .. ..... 60 n .438 
PhlladBlphia ................... 55 82 .401 
W.,t W L Pet 
San Francisco....... .. ......... 79 59 .572 
San Diego ....... .. .......... .. .. 73 65 .529 
Houston .... ........ ............... 72 65 .526 
Cincinnati ....................... 67 71 .486 
Los Angeles ................... . 65 72 .474 
AtlBnta.................. .. .. ........ 55 83 .399 

z-denotes first game wss B win 
Today'. Gam., 

GB 

1'12 
3 
3'h 

16'h 
21 'h 
GB 

6 
6'1.2 

12 
13'h 
24 

L10 Str.ek 
5-5 Lost 1 

z-6-4 Lost I 
4-6 Won I 
4-6 Won 1 
4-6 Lost 1 
3-7 Won 1 

LtO Str.ak 
z-6-4 Lost 'l 
z-9-1 Won 5 

3-7 Lost 3 
z-6-4 Won 1 

5-5 Won 1 
z-4-6 Lost 2 

Hom. Away 
38-30 39-31 
41-29 34-33 
39-29 35-35 
46-24 27-40 
31-36 29-41 
31-37 24-45' 
Hom. Awa., 
44-24 35-35 
38-30 35-35 
39-31 33-34 
34-36 33-35 
35-33 30-39 
30-40 25-43 

Pittsburgh (Kramer 5-7) at Montreal (Lan~ston 10-6), 6;05 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Belcher 11-12) at Cincinnalt (Robinson 4-1), 6:35 p.m. 
51. Louis (Horton 0-1) at New York (Darling 12-11). 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Maddux 16-10) at PhiladelphiB (Ruffin 4-8). 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (AeuscheI16-6) at Atlanta (LilliQuist 8-8). 6:40 p.m. 
San Diego (Schiraldi 3-6) at Houston (Deshaies 12-7), 7:35 p.m. 

Tu.,dey', Geme. ThuradaY'1 Game, 
Late Game Not Included St. Louis at NBW York , 12:35 p.m. 
Montreal 6, SI. Louis 2 Chicago at Philadelphia, 4 p.m. 
Cincinnati 6, Ssn Francisco 5 Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m. 
New York 3. ChlcBgO 2 Pittsburgh at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia 3. Pittsburgh 2 San Francisco at Atlanta. 6:40 p.m. 
San Diego 7, Atlanta 5. 10 innings San Diego at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Houston, (n) 

LPGA Money 
Leaders 

The money leaders on the 1989 LPG.+. Tour 
through th. World Ch.mplonshlps .nd Rill 
Ch.rlly CI_lc. which ended Sept. 4: 

PI.yer Trn 
1. BelsyKlng ............................... 23 
2. N.ncyLope' .......................... 16 
3. Beth O.nlel ............................. 22 
4. Pit Bredloy ............................. 22 
5. p.ttyS.-.n ........................ 17 
.. Shetrl Turner ....... _ ..... _._ ........ 22 
7.T.mmIoGreen ................. " ..... 18 
8 . ... r.koOkemolo ..................... 18 
8. p.nl Rluo ............................... 21 

10. Penny Hammel ....................... 25 
11 .JeneGeddes .......................... 21 
12.Julllnksler ............................. 18 
13. ColI"n W,lker ....................... 22 
14.AmyAlcon ............................... 2O 
15 Laurs D.vlel ............. __ ............ 17 
18. Kathy Pootlew.1I .................... 22 
17. ClndrRarlck ........................... 25 
18. Lori Garbacz .......................... 17 
19.AIlIson Finney ......................... 23 
20. Atlce Ritzman .......................... 21 
21 . HolII.Stacy ............................ 19 
22. JOdy _thai ...................... 17 
23. M.rth. N.ule .......... _ ............. 23 
24. Danloll. Amm.cc.pn ............. 22 
25. Oonla Mochrle ........................ 20 

U.S. Open 

Money 
$631 .457 

408.439 
398.101 
3<15.852 
238.054 
185.724 
182.608 
179.495 
174.851 
173.814 
167.726 
185 .~ 
163.965 
149.277 
147.824 
1&6.857 
140.411 
135.433 
131 .147 
130.864 
128.051 
127.719 
124.629 
117.153 
116.607 

NEW YORK (AP) - R .. ult. Tueod.y 01 Ihe $5 
million 1988 U.S. Open lennll tournament .t lhe 
Natlon.1 Tennlo Center .1 Flushing Meldow 
(_Ings In parenl_): -, Qua--

..... 
Ken Flach. St. Loul • • and Robert Seguso. Boca 

R.ton. Flo. (4). der. Glenn Layenctecker. Portol. 
V.IIey. CeIH .• • nd Richey Raneberg . Hoollon. ~. 
6-0. &-3. 

John McEnroe. COYe Neck. N.Y ... nd Mark 
Woodlorde. Au.tr.li. (7). der. Rick L •• ch. 
Loguno Be.ch. CeIN.. end Jim Pugh. Plloo 
Verdes. C.Itt. (1). 4-11. 7-6 (7-3). ~. Ni (7-4). 

., ...... _n", 
W_ 

Martina Nl1Inolliova (2). Fort Worth. T.x ... ",nd 
Manuel. Me_. (7). Bulgeri • • 6-0. 6-0. 

Zina Oarrison (5). HotJllon. del. Chrio Evert (4), 
Boca Ralon. Fl • .• 7-6 (7·1). &-2. _. 
_nal, 

EI,," Relnoch. South Alrica. .nd Nlcot. Provls. 
AUllrsllo, del. Utri.. Sevcher1ko .nd N.t.na 
Z .... v .. Soviet Union (2). 2-6. &-3. 7-6 (7-4). 

Slllftl Gno •• Welt Germany. Ind a.brlel. Saba
Unl. Argentln. (9). del. Gigi Fernandez. Puerto 
Rico. and Robin WhH •• Son Jooe. CeIW. (7). Ni. 
&-2. 

Mary Joe Fernandez, Miami, and Pam Shriver, 
Luth.rvill.. Md. 15). del. K.tI1y Jordon. King 01 
Pru .. lo, Po. • • nd Betsy Naget_. KapelUI Illy. 
Hewall, 7-6 (7-4). ~. "'xocl-. .... -Robin White. Son Jooe. Colli.. .nd Shelby 
Connon. Oolne,,"II •• Fl • .• del. Elna Aelnach .nd 
Pillwr Aldrich. South Airlca (8). 8-4. 7-6 (7-41. 

MeredHh McGrath. Midland. Mich .•• nd Rick 
Leach. Loguna Beach. CIIM .. del. Monon Bolio
g"" .nd Tom Nljeson. Nelhertonda. &-7 (H). 7-6. 
8-4. 

Transactions 
BASHALL 

Am.rk:an .... gue 
SEATTlE MARINER~111ed up Clint Z.ver .. 

and Dennis Powell. pitchers; 8111 McGulr • • 
C81cher, Dave Cochrane and Edgar Martinez, 
Inllelders; Mike Kingery. outllelder. .nd Jim 
Wilson. d .. lgnated hl«er. 

NetlonlllLAagua 
CHICAGO CUB~nl Phil Stephenson. Ilrst 

b.seman, to the San Olego Pad,... to complete a 
trade from last week. 

a.nlor P ........ """I B_ AaNcI.tIon 
GOLO COAST SUNS-Named Ea~ W.over 

manager. 
IASKETBALL 

N._I a. ...... 1I1 A .... cl.tIon 
ATLIINTA HAWK5-Slgned H.ywoode Work· 

man, guard, to a one-year contract. 
CLEVELAND CAVALlER5-Acqul red Steve 

Kerr, guard. tram the Phoenix Suns for a 1993 
_ ' round drift pick . 

DENVER NUGGETS-Signed MlchaeC Cutright. 
guard. 

FOOTBALL 
N.ti .... 1 foollNoll La ..... 

ATLIINTA FALCON5-Slgned Bill Frallc, ollen· 
slve guard, to • series of three on.ve.r con
tracts. Waived Tony Bowick. no .. tickle. and 
Gary Wilkins, tight end. Claimed John Hunter, 
t.ckle, off waivers from the Minnesota Vlklhgl; 
Curtis M ... y. tickle. off waivers rrom the WISh· 
Ington Redsklns ; and 8rian Jordan, safety, off 
waivers trom the 8uff.lo 81111. Placed Steve 
McMillon. solely. on Injured r .... rv.. Added 
Undra Johnson. running back. and Tony Zackery. 
cornerback, to their developmental squad. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Traded an undlaclooed 
drlrt chalco to Tampa BlY lor Ron Holmes. 
defensive end. 

GREEN SAY PACKER5-Slgned Tony M.ndar· 
Ich. offensive tackle, to I four-year contract. 

MIAMI OOLPHINS-Placed Jon OI .. ler. offen· 
live lackie, .nd Alricon Gr.nt. IIleIy. on Injured 
rel8l'\18. Claimed .... Ik. Lambrecht. nOM tackle, 
end BIIrry Krauss. IInebacRer. all w.lve .... Signed 
Bert Weidner. noll tackle; Barry Pettyjohn. 
offensive tackle; and Tony Martin, wide receiver, 
to the dewIopmenllllquad. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS- PI.ced Rueben 104_. running baclc, on Injured rMIIMI. Re
IIgned MHch And ...... tight Ind. Signed Benny 

• Thompson. ulety. 10 the devetopment.llquad. 
NEW YORK JETS-PI.COd John Booty. deten· 

live back. on Injured ....... ~ned George 
Rad.chowsky, .. I.ty. 

PHOENIX CAADlNALS-Ploced Reggie McKen· 
zle. IInob.ck.r • • nd Andy Schillinger. wide 
receiver, on Injured reserve. Claimed Kevin 
Guidry. delenslve back. oft wolve ... 

SAN , DIEGO CHARGERS-Clalmed Oerryl 
Usher, wide receiver, off walY:8fl from the Cleve
lind 8roWl'll and Chris Gannon, defensive end, 
011 welve ... lrom New Engl.nd. 

WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Re-Ilgned Ne.1 
Olkewlcz. linebacker; Joe Howard, wide receiver; 
and Rolph Tamm. offenalYe gu.rd. Placed Mark 
Schl.rath. _Ier; arien Donner. linebacker; .nd 
R.y Brown) ollenalYe llCkle, on Injured fOR"'. 
Signed Cori H.rry. wiele ..... lver; JIm Blthop. 
offenalYe gUlrd; Lybrant Robinson . deten,lve 
end ; and TIll' Smiley. delenllve back. to the 
deIIeIopment.1 Iqued. 

SOCCEII 
_rio .. I_r S-r La._ 

ATlANTA ATIACK-Named Kellh Tozer heed 
coach. 

INDIANA KICK-Named W.rren Lipka head 
COach. 

CANTON INVADERS-Signed Greg Nicholl. 
defender·lorw.rd. 

COLlEGE 
FLORlDA-IIetnot.ted L.x SmHh. qu.rt.rbaOk. 

10 the lootball 110m. 
NlAGARA-Named J.nlce Cheyney women', 

_11lont _I coach and lleeklo Olddnoon 
women'8gfllduate aatstant bakatbell cOMlh. 

Mandarich _____________ Con_tin_Ued_from...;.-::p&ge'---lB 

tracts expire, they're going to get 
more money and they should." 

The Packers will receive a two
week. roster exemption for Man· 
darich, who says he's not in hitting 
shape, but hopes to be able to 
contribute in several weeks. 

Mandarich's signing comea one 
week after tacklea Keith Uecker 
and Mike Ariey were suspended for 
a month after teeting positive for 
steroids. 

"We did not change our stance on 
what we wanted to pay him. Losing 
thoee two players didn't change our 
perspective," Braatz said. 

Coach Lindy Infante said he didn't 
have a timetable for getting Man· 
darich ready and admitted it would 

be difficult. 
'"1'0 misa an entire training camp 

is extremely difficult for a lineman 
to catch up. We will never sacrifice 
this team's chance of winning to 
put eomebody on a team," Infante 
said. 

-All we can do is mo.nitor him and 
decide when he's ready to play." . 

Ken Ruettprs, who will start at 
left tackle, said he Wall glad the 
team finally had all of its players 
in camp. 

"Busineu is businees and now he 
has to play football," said Ruett
gers, who held out early in camp 
h.imaelf. 

-Actually I'm not a coach, but I 
suppoae he'. ROt to win a position." 

Mandarich was being hooted and 
razzed by hi" teammates after 
Tuesday's practice. They showed 
him a huge laundry cart and told 
him he could use it as a wallet. 

"The other players have been 
great, have accepted me well,· 
Mandarich said. 

"They could have been rude to me. 
I can't wait to pt on the field and 
hit and get that out of the way. I 
just want to perform weU, fit in 
like everybody else, because I am 
like everybody else," he said .. 

Not only did Mandarich threatan 
to lit out the entire se8lOn while 
he was holding out, but he enter
tained the notion of fighting Tyson. 

"The boxing world came to me, I 
... 

didn't come to the boxing world," 
he said. "They laid a contract down 
that was with Trump that was 
guaranteed $5 million to fight 
Tyson in December." 

But Mandarich said he discussed it 
with his agent Vern Sharbaught 
and decided it wasn't enough 
money. 

-I said if I'm ~ing to fight Tyson, 
I'm going to do it {or $10 million 
because this guy ' is mean. Size 
helps but it'l a different aport," 
Mandarich said. MAs it faded away, 
people thought I wanted to fight 
him when it was the boxing world 
that came to me. 1 U8ed that as a 
negotiating ploy, but I don't think 
it worked very well.-

, 

,,?7?,..-~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 8 Mon,-Frl. 
Old Capitol Cent. 

\ck~~ . 
Bar ~ 

& Grill r, • 

).,,'UI' I#., :~U;Z • Z ~ ..... 111 '9. lie. 
~ /;-. BREAKfAST 
~ tlT1. ~ ~ AIYIw. 

~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 99 
.. 10 10 pm 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 9pm 

THE SWING CREW 
"First Time in Iowa City" 

75¢ Pints & $1.50 Bottles 
of Steinlager & Guinness 

$1 Bud & Bud Light 

Wednesdny Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 Astro 
PARENTHOOD 

Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

SALE ON 
HOT FUDGE 

BROWNIE DE LITE 
OR NUTIY 

DOUBLE FUDGE 

Reg. 
S1.80 

Wednesday & Thursday 
Sept. 6th & 7th 

Thl ... Ie at all Dairy Queen. 
In John80n County 

7:00; 8::10 

Englert I Be 11 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 
8>15. 8::10 

LETHAl WEAPON 11 
7:00.8::10 

Cinema I Be II 
RELDOF 
DREAMS 
7:00.8;15 

TURNER & HOOCH 
7:t5; 8::10 

Campus Theatres 

THE ABYSS 
2:00; 8::10; D::IO 

HARRY MET SALLY 
1:45. 4:t5. 7:00. 8::10 

327 East Market • 351-7114 

·BUFFALO WINGS 

Party 
Pack 

so Wings & 
2 Liter Bottle 

of Pop 

$14 

Study Breale 
SPECIAL 
30 Wings 

&2 Medium 
Pops 

$8.00 
Try our new Buffalo Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out • We Deliver 

:m l:I1 l:I1l:I1l:I1 l:I1lJ1lJ1lJ1lJ1l:Ill:I1 lJ1 m w m w m III I • 
~ Sl 
~ Come meet the men of S"" 
s ~'\" with 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
s 
s 
~ 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 

Sigma Pi 
• Informal Rush • 
Tonight from 8-11 pm 

at , 
s 118 E. College St. s ~,; 
l:I1ml:I1m mm m m m l:I1l:I1 m ml:I1IDl:nm m rIl r 

A 
NIGHT TIME CLASS ACf 
Tues. Sept. 5-Thurs. Sept. 7 

7:00 pm-9:30 pm 
(Not valid With any other offer-I per Villi) 

BRUEGGER'S 
B.AXEBY 
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CINCINNATI (AP) - A federal 
jddge refused Tuesday to drop the 
~ine and tax-evasion charges 
against Thomas P. Gioiosa, whose 
trial has left former housemate 
P.,ete Rose implicated in tax fraud. 

U.S. District Judge S. Arthur 
Spiegel rcted a motion by 
defense W. rs to acquit Gioiosa 
or the charges, including a charge 

:) of claiming a $47,646 racetrack 

I ticket on his taxes when it actually 
bl!longed to Rose. 

The govern rrtent rested its case 
Tuesday against Gioiosa, 31, who 
faces up to 38 years in jail and a $2 
Iljillion tine if convicted on the 
cJlarges of conspiracy to distribute 
c(lC8ine and tax evasion. 

Defense lawyer Martin Weinberg 
trlen asked Spiegel to rule that the 
iIIvernment had' failed to offer 
$ufficient evidence. The judge . 
'lclined to do so, saying the trial 
I~ould continue. 

"These are factual matters for the . 
jUry,. Spiegel said. 

· Ajudge can rule for the defendant 
after the prosecution concludes its 
.C48e if the judge believes the 

, ~~osecution has failed to offer 
. lufficient evidence to support the 
~arges. 

During the first phase of the trial, 
,,4, tile government presented seven 

~tnesses who implicated Gioiosa ' 
and Rose in a scheme to defraud 

I tile IRS by having Gioisa claim 
RDee's racetrack winnings. 

others testified that Gioi08a was 
piTt of a cocaine ring operated by 
~ers of a gymnasium in Cincin-

I 
nati where Gioiosa was employed 
Blld Rose worked out. 

Rose hasn't been accused of any 
• drug involvement, He is being 

illvestigated by a federal grand 
jury in Cincinnati looking into 

, 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - St. Louis 

0lrdinals relief ace Todd Worrell 
wjll be examined by specialist Dr. 

l'These are 
factual matters for 
the jury." 
- Judge Spiegel's 
ruiing that the 
Gioiosa trial would 
go on. 

whether he claimed all of his 
income from gambling, memora
bilia sales and autograph appear
ances on his taxes. 

Rose hasn't been charged with any 
crimes, but testimony admitted in 
Gioiosa's trial gives an indication 
of the evidence the Internal Reve
nue Service has developed in its 
investigation of the former mana
ger, who was banned from baseball 
for life last week for gambling. 

The defense is trying to convince 
.the 12-member jury that Gioiosa's 
judgment was impaired by his use 
of steriods in the mid·1980s, when 
he became a bodybuilder. Defense 
lawyers plan to present testimony 
Wednesday from a Harvard profes- . 
sor who has studied the effects of· 
steroids on users. . 

They began setting the ground
work for the steroid defense Tues
day, calling Gioiosa's girlfriend, 
mother and brother to tel1 how his 
temperment changed when he got 
heavily involved in bodybuilding. 

Girlfriend Kimberly Hauck and 
Gioiosa's brother, Joseph, both said 
they saw Gioiosa inject himself 
with steroids in the mid-1980s, 
after he moved out of Rose's home 
and started working at the gym. 

Doonesbury 

• 

Season roadtrip: The Iowa field hockey team is 
going to spend most of 1989 packing its bags. Twenty 

...,,, games are on this season's schedule. but only three of those 
games are at home: Sept. 22 versus Michigan State. Sept. 24 

versus Michigan and Oct. 28 versus Northwestern. Iowa coach Beth Beglln 
said the schedule. made a year ago, limited the home games because of 
doubts whether her team would even have a home venue. "We didn't know 
whether we were going to have a field," Beglin said. The Hawkeyes moved 
out of Kinnick Stadium after the facility changed to grass this year. A new 
artificial surface has been completed behind the Iowa baseball diamond, 
where the HawKeyes will host the three games. Iowa. the defending national 
runner-up, has its schedule for 1990 in the works with three league home 
stands and two possible non-conference weekendS. 

@ Want to ref?: The Iowa City Kickers soccer Club 
will sponsor an entry·level soccer referee clinic leading to 
registration as a United States Soccer Federation Associate 
Referee. The clinic will be hetd from 6 to 9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday. Sept. 13 and Wednesday, Sept. 20, in meeling room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library. 80th sessions must be attended. There is a $20 fee 
for the clinic. wh ich also covers cost of registration' with USSF. Successful 
participants will be elig ible to referee for the Kickers S.C. in the upcoming 
fall and spring soccer seasons. Mlchaal MIII.r of Iowa City, a USSF-certified 
referee instructor and assessor, will conduct the clinic. Miller also referees 
NCAA Division I soccer. For more information, please contact him at 
354·1182. 

Reacquainted: When Iowa and Oregon open the 
Hawkeyes' football season on Sept. 16 at Kinnick Stadium. it 
will be only the second meeting the two schools have ever 
had. In a 1949 game in Iowa City, the Hawkeyes won 34-31. 

The Ducks open their season Saturday against California in Eugene, Oregon. 
Iowa is the only Big Ten team on their schedule. The Ducks have a preseason 
Heisman Trophy cand idate in quarterback Bill Musgrave. Oregon was 5-0 
when he started, before a shoulder injury sidelined him for the remainder of 
the year. From that point, the Ducks went 1-6. 

Q Quotable: Iowa football coach Hayden Fry compar
ing last season's kicking game with the prospects for 1989: 
"I can say with authority that our kicking game will be better 
than last year when we were very disappointed in the entire 

package. We need to improve in all areas, It's as simple as that. " It's also 
simple to see a need for improvement Iowa finished dead last in the Big Ten 
kicking department a year ago. 

- notes compiled by the Daily Iowan sports staff. 
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BY GARF3Y TRUDEAU 

1:1 ' Ftanklin Jobe and may require ,.. 

;:;1 ,. 11!rgery to repair an injured elbow, ~==:::::::::::==~:::::=====::=~::=====::==:...:========:::; S" the team said Tuesday. • 
1'1 ," Worrell, who leads the Cardinals 
::1'" with 20 saves, was to fly to Los 
1'11., Angeles Wednesday to see Jobe, 
:::::l j tkm spokesman Kip Ingle said. 
S.. Jobe already has surgically 
W '" repaired the injured elbows of two 
::J ." Gardinals pitchers, Danny Cox and 

( Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

S ~I Greg Mathews, who missed the 
M ' entire 1989 1I9ason. 
::J r' i"Everybody that goes to see Jobe 

ACROSS 
1 Smelting refuse 
5 Buffalo hockey 

player 
1o.Churhsh child 
14 Swiss·cheese 

21 Treat wood 
30 Pallid 
33 Real 
35 Ending lor east 

or west 
31 Fibula or ulna 

41 Oahu garlands 
50 LL. B. holder 
52 Singer Farrell 
55 Tactic used in 

some 
campaigns S' cut,· Cardinals manager Whi-

• Herzog said. 
~i \Worrell, 3·5 with a 2.96 earned-
1'1 ,; "\'I average, wuld likely miss the 
:I"; remainder of the season if he 
~.. ~tained a tom ligament, Ingle 

feature 
15 Skull part 

37-down 
(resign) 

59 Memorable 
bandleader 

... 

" laid. Surgery would be required for 
~ .. ! a l!evere tear but a period of rest 
~ ... wyuld be prescribed for a partial 
n~ tear, he said. 

S\' lfthere is only muscular damage, 
MJI the right-hander would be placed 
:::::l ; 011 a rehabilitation program and 
S'" ~d return in a few weeks, Ingle 
M" aaid. 
;::J ~ A preliminary examination by Dr. 
M:': Sian London, the Cardinals' team 
;::J : p~YSician, did not show a torn 
S' 1iiament, Ingle said. I'.,r 'Worrell hurt his elbow when he 
;::J .' threw a pitch with an awkward 

m m·, lIIOtion in the ninth inning of St. 
Louis' 4-1 victory over the Mon
~al Expos on Monday night. 

He worked two-thirds of an inning 
'h. bd'ore leaving the game. Worrell 
". il'jId he felt a twinge on a fastball 
" to pinch hitter Jim Dwyer, then 

y ' e,.Jperienced a ·popping sensation-
• . OIl the next pitch, on which Dwyer 
, fouled out. 
0) London said Worrell burt himself 
" Ir~en he threw a pitch with an 

1. Body 01 31 Day's march 
knowledge -0 Entreat 

17 Israeli 41 Body of an 
statesman organism 

1. Famed 42 "- longa .. vita 
trumpeter brevis ' 

2O-George 43 Moved obliquely 
Gobel 45 Printers' 

22-corpus measures 
23 Hawaiian wind 4& "Blue-, " 
24 SlipS up Ber"n song 
25 Scottish 48 In a strange 

landowner manner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

TA l C ZO N E S B R AN 
o L to AW A t T LA V A 
MOAB NEG R 0 APE S 

.~ 
p~~ ftffECTRA 
E GEL K_ 

CAS T E[w, f~ 0 OIP E R 
HRH. ~ETTY NUIRSE 
AM OR YO UNG TID T E 
MO 

V E D~ BFoW 
T.8 ED 

P R EDICT DE fi liE R S 
_C A R E KE_ 
SCAR L~ ~ S ~ E A K E R 
OHIO A U D~ T N ERO 
DA DS KN I F E T E S T 
AR E S SA N T A o l E S 

• 

.1 Concept 
62 Watch over 
a3 Marner of 

Raveloe 
f4 Muse of history 
65 Mine finds 
66 He played 

Judge Hardy 
87 ' -hathno 

fury .. ." 

DOWN 

1 Grammy wInner 
Silverstein 

2 "Rio-,' 
Waynelilm 

3 Astronaut Bean 
4 Memorable 

drummer 
5 Garfunkers 

partner. once 
• Las - . Colo , 
7 Choler 
• Caviar. e.g. 
II Cherishes 

10 Spills the beans 
11 Wander 
12 Song lor Apnle 

Millo 
13 Actress Harper 
111 Mend 

2t Kind 01 cracker 
or fountain 

24 O.K. Corral ligure 
25 Track star Viren 
2eLord-. 

English historian 
27 Gossip morsels 
211 Ride 
30 'We Are the 

- ,' 1985 
song 

31-Martin,Jim 
Rockford 
sidekick 

32 Impoverished 
34 Sieve quality 
31 Memorable 

drummer 3. Speaker of 
Hubbard , Te~ . 

44 Tittle 
4& Search for 
47 T Uluila citizen 
411 Gives 

temporarily 
51 Pluperfect. lor 

one 

52 This. Sp. 
53 Road. 10 

Romulus 
54 Kegler's arena 
55 WW. II French 

battle site 
58 Unoccupied 
57 Diamond or 

Sedaka 
58 "The Ballad 01 

Readlng-" 
Wilde 

eo Colt. basKetball 
contest 

.1 bulide-out action, like a screwball. 
Pitching coach Mike Roarke said Voted "Best BoOkstore in Iowa C.ity" 
~ Cardinals wil1 use "a bunch of by.U of I students 

ys" to take the place of Worrell, 

• IUdDaning QuiJo~n ~~tello and vet- 15 S. St .• 337-2681 , ~ sen_ny. L~~ __ -' __________ ~~ ____________ ~ ______________________ ~ ______ ~ 
""1 On Tuesday, the Cardinals also . 
, I ~~,ated right.hander Scott Teny, 
· "ho bas been sidelined since Aug. 

14 with a shoulder injury. Teny is 
, 8-JO with a 3.57 ERA in 23 starts. 

Quisenbeny stepped in on Monday 
after WOrr~injUry and got the 
~t two o~, r his fifth save in 
five attemp s tbis seaBon ahd 

r. klrd of his career, fourth on the 
lIl-time list. 

It wil1 probably be a replay of 
11l81i, the committee," Quisenbeny 
laid: "I don't think I need to start 

Il binch·pre88ing or anything.· 

TRYOUTS 
All eligible student-athletes intending on trying out for the gray 
team are required to sign up at a meeting in the Big Ten Room of 
Carver Hawkeye Arena (3rd floor) on Wednesday, September 13, 
1989 at 1:00 p.m. 

The gray, or walk-on team, has been a tradition that originated 
during Coach Davis' days at Lafayette and was continued at 
Boston College, Stanford and now Iowa. It is probably the only 
situation of its kind in major college basketball today and will 
provide a unique opportunity for those who participate . . , 

r- ., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

To introduce our new Snack Shop, 

Buy any Stuffed Potato 
and receive one urn-
sized frozen yogurt 

FR 
($1.29 value) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Good TODAY ONLY Sept. 6 1989 I 
Please present coupon. 

Not good with any other offer. ~ 
Come find us across ~\. 
from JCPenney on -CENTiR J 
the second level r~ 0( t/.c. (!~ 

TONIGHT ONLY 

BURGER BASKETS $2.00 
GUINNESS PINTS 

TONIGHT $1 25 
ONLY • 

Rag. 
$1.75 

THE MILt. RESTAURANT 
120 Eo Burlln ton 

WEST SIDE PLAYERS 

AUDITIONS 
1>{<: 

\Sl~0~ 
~~(I 

1S'01( 
v~ Will Be Held at 7:30pm on +0 ~+ 

,~, Tuesday, September 5th ,() 
~'<l~' ~~ 

..1q,~ ~Of Thursday, September 7th +~ j()"l 
;;r ;,C:J in the Michigan Room, IMU «'0 :.<>-

OV VV ~()..,~ 
~ ~((; (Persons requiring special assistance should contact 0+ 

Chip Kobulnicky at 337-7462 and leave a message.) 

WEDNESDAY 
4 pm-9 pm 

1 /2 OFF ON ALL PIZZAS 
(except take out) 

121 E. College 

Open at 7:30pm 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

99~tchers 25~aws 
$I "octemium :.1. Long Necks 

I 

Non-alcohol drinks avaUable for our 
1 9 & 20 ear old. customers. 

(ALIVE & ENTHUSIASTIC) , 

, REFEREES 
REWARD: 
Pay starts at $4.50 
per game of 
flag football. 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

Wednesday, Sept. 6, 6-7 pm & 7:30-8:30 pm 
Room 402 FH 

AI officiall hired mUlt attand OI1e of the above timall 
If hinld you wiN be paid for the above meeting. 

Apply at Recnlatlonal Serviat8, E216 Field Houae. 
For more Information call 335-9283. 

. - -
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Arts/Entertainment HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
Mako ~~!I?!'.!:" clolh-. EARN MONEY typlng.' hOmo. PART TIME orglnlsl or plan lsi 

···.,. .. 8 "W ,-- .~ $30000 year Income potent'" needed tOt Sul'tday wor.hlp It 

Beautiful pots born of use· 
TIll! SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP , . small Uniled "'1I~odl" chu'ch. 20 

offtra lop dOllar for your Dell'ts, 1-8Q5..681..oooo Eret. minutes 'rom low. Cit)'. 9 30-10'30 ,.JI end win .... ckllhes. 8-9612 Sundily morning •. S20 per ~ 
Open 01 noon. C.llllrsL ----R-Ni-LPN-----lCOIl337-6112110, more 

IIC,.,.. ~ ~P'bIos', Full or Plrt tim. posilion "'illble l·l",nl.:.ormo=",tion=. ------
3:)8.3454. for d.y/ .... lng Shift. F".lbl. PART·l1H •• "",Ienced 

Local potter showcases work at the UI 
achedullng Ind .. eollon, benefits bert.nders. Nights only. I,pply .. -----------1 P ..... apply II ' lhe west k"chen doo' IIonday-

IIOUUIIU~II .. ,nlld: Worlling _"'Iy Mono, ThuredlY aft.r""". 
parents need hetp with 605 Greenwood Drive lark Supper ClUb 
housel<_lng chor ... 12:30-1:30. IOWI City Hwy 6 

Margot Krlppn.r 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

T he expansive place where Clary 
TIIian lives could house a dance 
studio. Or a fitness club. Or an Odd 
Fellows Hall . 

Jnstead it houses pots. Thousands of pots, 
from coffee cups to large vases, in porcelain 
and stoneware, finished and unglazed, in the 
showroom, in the kitchen, or scattered 
throughout the huge studio waiting to be fired. 

A local potter who settled in Ely, Jowa, four 
years ago, TIlian has spent the better part of 
her life making functional objects beautiful. "I 
live and breathe pottery; she explains. 

She'l give a gallery talk today at 12:30 p.m. in 
the UI Museum of Art. Her presentation, titled 
"Beauty Born of Use: A Potter's Viewpoint," 
will highlight the art emibit called, "Beauty 
Born of Use: Ceramics from the Permanent 
ColJection." That exhibit will run through 
October 15. 

m ian racei ved her bachelor of fine arts degree 
from the UI in 1963 and then spent two years 
as an apprentice in England. She returned to 
Iowa in 1966 and settled in Benton County, 
where she worked as a potter for 18 years. In 
order to have better access to an urban area, 
lilian chose to move to the Cedar Rapid&' Iowa 
City area in 1985. 

Since her arrival in Linn County, lilian has 
worked to establish her successful business 
there. Part of that process has involved 
converting her studio, a former Odd Fellows 
Hall and implement dealership, to her needs. 
This lenghty process has entailed putting up 
walls and shelves, as well 88 building a kiln. 

The entire process of creating a pot, from 
mixing the clay to firing the piece, all take 
place within the studio. Even the majority of 

Theater professor 
Gillette dies at 85 
Arnold Gillette, 85, professor emeritus in the 
VI Department of Theatre Arts, died August 
28 in Sarasota, Fla. 

Gillette, who joined the VI faculty in 1931, 
was director of University Theatres starting in 
1956, and he remained at the UI until his 
retirement in 1971. The Computer Aided 
Design Studio in the UI Theatre Building was 
named for Gillette in 1985. 

A nationally known teacher, author and 
theatrical designer, Gillette was best known 
for two standard works on theatrical design, 
"Stage Scenery: Its Construction and Rigging" 
and "An Introduction to Scenic Design." 

Gillette was past president of the American 
Theatre Association, past president and trus· 
tee of the National Theatre Conference and a 
founding member of the U.S. Institute of 
Theatre Technology. 

During his years at the VI, Gillette designed 
a.nd supervised the designs of 300 shows. The 
only productions not supervised by Gillette 
were during the 1935-36 season, when he 
received a Rockefeller Traveling Grant to 
study avant·garde scenic design in Europe and 
the Soviet Union. He established the UI's first 
master's degree program in set design. 

Art 
sales are made on studio premises, as TIlian 
very rarely uses galleries or art shows. 

The importance of pottery in nlian's life is 
evident to anyone who looks at the artisan's 
schedule. "l don't always get going right away 
in the morning," Dlian admits, "but I almost 
always go back down to the studio after 
dinner, and I never take a day off'." 

mian first tried pottery the summer before 
her senior year at the UI, and was immedi
ately hooked. She explains, "Pottery is a series 
of actions that occur over time, the result of 
those actions is form. It's like dance, but 
instead of making dance with my body, J make 
the object dance." 

The artist's approach to pottery is decidedly 
simple. Using a foot·powered wheel and a 
gas-fired kiln both add to the aesthetics of the 
process. Interestingly, it is the process, not the 
product, which TIlian most values. 

"The process is what inspires the work," the 
potter details, "You're working along, and you 
notice something that happens accidentally. 
This will generate a new idea about the 
plasticity of clay, or what happens when one 
curve meets another." 

In addition to creating utilitarian pottery, 
TIlian also teaches occasionally, in a variety of 
places, ranging from the VI to the Kansas City 
Art Institute to adult craft camps. 

And what does the artist wish for the future? 
"I've been doing the thing that I love best," 
lilian offers. "All I want is good health in my 
old age so that I can keep on doing it." 

MondlY' Frld.y. Non_oker. eOE TlNln • 
RoI ... nc ... Wri'" P.O. So. 975. 
low. C,ty. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Fllgh' 
.«endarns. traY8legents, 
mechanics, custo~r service 
listings. Sata" .. 10 $I05K. Enlry 
level posl,lons Coli I~HIOOO 
En. " ·9612. 

SELL AVON 
EARN ,,_TRA S$$

Up to 5Q'Ij, 
Coli M.ry. 338-7823 

Brond • . 84:>-2276 

NANNY 
S17:>- 5400/ ..... k 

plus benefits. 
Option 10 fly out .nd 
choose your ramily. 

Nanny ... twork 
Nationwide opening, 

Exira Honds S.rvle:. ,&.gency 
CIU1~. 

IEASY work! Excell.nt pay' 
Assemble productS II hOmo. Call 
for Intormallon. ~1-8003 .tt. 
1 .... 

PAUL REYER!'S Pina 
Now Hiring 

D£lIVERY DRIVERS 
AND COOKS 

Mak. 15-81 hour as a drtv.r tOf'" 
Paul ReYer.', PIUI, Flexible 
sch4td\J5e. mUlt have own car Ind 
prool ollnsuronce. Apply In 
P9rlOn II: 325 E. Mlrk,'IOWl City 

MANAGU'S PDSIDON 
Salary, fringe benefits. 51 hour. 
per WMk. Apply in per$On It 
C Mlrt 8071.t "VI. CorolviU • . 
351, '081 . 

FAU '11 INTERNSHIPS 
Pari Ume local opportunities 
avaU""n: 

;:.or",4;:2.:.;1 ",IOth=~Av;.::,.:.;, Co=r.::"I.:.;v';::IIe::.. __ I BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
PART nMe c.5h~rs wanted tor Cherry Burr,"1 Corp. 
nlghl.nd _k.nd shih •. Usually (Cedar Rapids) 9115 
h.ve some 'Ime 10 slUdy. /lpply In VA Medical Cenllr 918 
person Pleasur. Pa'ice 315 UI Athletics- Merchandising 917 
Kirkwood. Iowa City Funnie, 9112 

LAB TECHNICIAN wanled f~' . RESEARCH AND SCIENTIFIC 
mol~ul,r ~ology and nuet.le acid Johnson Counly Historical Society 
cheml.try sup~rt , solution and 917 
modll prop. d~sh ~ •• hing .nd U.S. Geological Survey 11/8 
aVloel.we sterlllzahon. pt.a .. send 
r.sum. to: Integrated DNA 
Toc/lnologi ... 1710 Commercial 
Park. Corllville. lowl52241 . 

RN.LPN 

APPLY: OFFICE Of 
COOPERAnvEEDucAnON 

315 Colvin H.II 
33:>-1385 

P.rt 'irtte. 11-7 shift. 18 hours PIr NOW HIAING pan time cashier. 
wMk. Solon Nursing Care Cen,.,. Ekperlence required . SOme nights, 

eARN MONEY TYPING AT NOM!. :.84.:...'-34..:.c:..92:;.' _______ some days. Apply In porson 
$30.000/ year Income pol.ntlilo TACO BELL Mond.y Ihrough Thursday. 2-4pm. 
Cotaila. 1-805-687-6000 E.t Now hiring oil shl".. lui Ind port low. RIVer Power Company. EOE. 
8-9612. d_. 54.00/ hour I~er Initial NEWSPAPER carrier neededlor 

NOW "IRING training. Fl.klble schedules. area near 'Ist.rn Davenport 
Regiltered U of I student for part Discounted meals, Uniforms Street. Monthly compensation 
'ime CUSlodl.1 positions. University provided. Advancemenl $125. Call 338-6909. 
Hosplt.1 Housel< .. plng opportunltl ... Apply In person 
Cop."rnenl. 00'/ and nlghl sMII. wee4<days 2-1pm. WAREHOUSE help wan'ed. p.rt· 
Weekends .nd holidays requlr.d. 213 lal Avenue time, 20 hours per week . Fleldble 
Apply I" person, C157, University Coralville, Iowa day 1ime hours, Stlrt Immedlltely. 
;..H.:;os:!:p..;;It.;;..I.,-_~ _____ I·E-X-P-E-RI-E";N;':;CE;'::O=po:::'rt:":l:;im:::.=---- ~a~~ lIeXlb:. wr~;~f'Box 1~19 

IIfTUmON REIMBURSEMENT .rchltocturll dransperlOn needed !i2&.:,;:r. owa. Of CI 
We'rl o".ring tuition for smell architectur.1 firm. Call 
relmburltrnenl to nursing 338-7002. ALL FEMALE band has an opening 
ISSist.ntl "..alng certification. WAITRESSES and blrt.nders lor drummer. Quallficltions are 
FUll or part time positJons, He.lth needed, Ali shifts Apply In person dedicated and willing '0 work with 
Insurance program. Excellent al 826 S. Cllnlon the group. Soft! medium rock. cln 
bonolit. Include v.collon. dentol. 354-6270 1365-6025. L .... 
re1lretnent plan, stock purchase 1 .... I!DIATf. work study teacher 's me&S80e. 
plan, I1c. Family atmosphere In aides positionl. 9-11 :30 Monday· AFTER schOOl child Clr. sitter for 
comfortable surroundings. An Thursday, and 3-5:30 (after school 2 great kids. O,eat pay. In our 
outstanding opportunity to work program). Winow Wind Elementary hom • . Need own car No olh,r 
.nd grow wllh In "I.blished School. 338-6061 0,354.9674. 
nursinG horne. Contact Director of chiidren. cau ~ 162. 
Nursing. lanlern Pork C.r. Cen .. r. CNA'I IMMEDIATE lull time NOW HIRING day cook! dl, 

915 N. 20th Ave. positions .vailable on 2nd and 3rd bartender. Apply In person 
Cor.MII., Iowa shifts. Excellent part time between 2--4pm. t.AT Cohen 's, Old 
319-351~ hour • . 4-9pm. Monday· Friday. and Capitol Cenler. " 

EOE 2,'Opm and IOpm-oam on 
~ _________ -I weekends. Please call Solon EARN EXTRA money. Child care 

NANNY'S EAST NUrllng Care Conlar. 849-3492. helpers needed. Varied hours. Coli 
r----......,----:-:---.,.----------,I Has mo1her'a hllper jObS available DAYS INN Ironmen Is flO¥!' hiring Laurel. Referral. 338·2030, 

Spend In I)tciting year on the ,,51 for the follOwing stsN POSItionS: 

B.T. 
At the BIJou 

"La Femme Infidele" (Claude Chabrol, 1968) 
-7p.m. 

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (Howard Hawks, 
1953) - 8:45 p.m. 

Music 
Eldon Obrecht will perform a bass recital In 

Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 
Project Art presents Ross Porch. who will 

perform piano dinner music In the Colloton 
Atrium of the UI Hospitals and Clinics at 12:15 
p.m. 

Dance 
The UI Division of Continuing Education, In 

cooperation with the UI Department of Dance, 
presents "Making a Dance." part of "The Art of 
Dance in Contemporary Society· series (UITV, 8 
p.m.). This broadcast will be reshown Thursday 
at 2 p.m. and Sunday at 6 :30 p.m. 

Nightlife 
Teaser will perform at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 

WaShIngton St. 

Radio 
"National Press Club" will feature drug czar 

William Bennett discussing the federal plan to 
battle drugs (WSUI, AM 910, noon). 

coast If you love ctlildren, would Hot~ , housekeeping, restaurant, 
like to 1M Inotntr plrt of the and bat. Apply In person at Oays 
country, share family e)Cperlences Inn Iron men, Corllville. 
and mak' new 'riends, cIIi 
201·7.Q.0204. or write Box 625, WANTED: Child car. aide 
Livingston NJ 07039 7.J1:3Oam; ~5:3Opm . Thul1lday 

2·5:30. 54.SOI hour. Relaled 
NOW HIRING part time experience preferred. ~Iease call 
buspersons and dishwashers. Connie fo, interview. 35+ 1368. 
E.collonl stortlng wages. Apply In 1 _________ _ 
I'9fl1On 2-4pm M· Th. 

The Iowa River ~ower Company 
501 lit Ava., Coralville 

EOE 

SYSTEMS Unlimited Is conducllng 
a genera' orl8fllltion tor people 
interHted In working full or part 
limo with people with 
_.Io_nl.1 dl .. billt .... Call 
338-9212 to, d.l ... nd limos. EOe, 
M 

EARN MONEY Roedlng books! 
S3Q,ooot year Income potential. 
DoItalil. \1) 605-687-6000 ",t. 
Y-9612. 

STUDENT OBSERVERS 
Studttnts needed 10 conduct a 
transportation survey at University 
Hospitals. Must be a Univlf'Slty of 
Iowa Slucttnl and be avaitable to 
work 7:300m' 12:00 OR 12'00 10 
5:00pm during tho _k 01 
Monday, September 11 through 
F,ld.y Seplembe, 15. $4 001 hour . 
To apply. WI out an appllcalion in 
lhe Slaff Rel.tions Office, Et36 • 
General Hospital, 8~noonJ 1 ~5pm , 
auestlons' Call 356-2008. The 
Unive"ity ot Iowa Is an Equal 
Opportunltyl ANirm.tI .. Acllon 
Employer. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College of DentiSlly study on worn 

root surfaces. Volunteers must be 
between the ages of 

30-70 and have 2-4 teeth with 
notched root surfaces. Volunteers 
must be available for clinical recall 

evaluations at 6 month, t, 2 & 3 year inlervals. 
Compensation for participation is placement 

of the fillings at no charge and $15 for 
travel and time for each recall. 

Pl .... Cllil the Cenler for ClinlCIII 
Studios, 335-9557 for 

Inform ilion or •• cr""lng .ppolntment. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Also 
Cruiseshipl. SIO.()()()' SI05.000/ 
ya.rl Now hlringl Ustingsl 

NEED PART time temporary 
publications assistant Immediately 
through the end of September. 
S1rong typing, proof reading skills 
necessary. Macintosh Ixperience 
and previous publications work 
helpful. 15--30 lI,dbl' hours per 
w"k. $61 hour. Call Jodi. 
Blooming Prairie Warehouse, 
337-6448. 9-5. 

STUDENT CLERK TYPIST 
Student clerk typist 8t University 
Hospital School needed 10 
calculate diet records using soft
ware and! or printed food lists. 
type correspondence and forms, 
maintain formula Inventory records 
end perform general office duties. 
Requires word prOClSling 
e;llperMtnC8 and typing speed of 40 
wpm by test. 20 hours a week. 
afternoons only. $-4 .501 hour, To 
apply contact Shirley lottenbach, 
351·1431. 

NOW HIRING port I'me ovenlng 
host! hostess. Mus, have wMkend 
Iv.lI.bllity. I,pply In PI""n. 
Monday through Thul5d"Y. 2..(pm. 
Iowa River Power Compan~. eOE. 

L-____________________ JI'_7-6000 En OJ·9612. 

PART TIME sol.d porson. Nights 
only. Apply at the west kitchen 
door, Monday t"rough Thursday 
afte' 3pm. Lerk SUPP9r Club. Hwy. 
6, Tiffin, Iowa 

CNAI NA 
Full or port time position avalilble OIlIENTATlOr. INTERVIEW 

DI Classifieds 
for diY' evening shill . FII;IIibl. Systems Unlimited, Inc. is 
hours. PIHH apply at : conducting a gener.' orientation 

Beverly Manor Interview ior people Interested in 
605 Greenwood Or. finding out more about 1he Igency 

Belween ~ 3pm w ... kdays. and working with devolopmenla1ly 
______ E.:.O.:.E ____ disabled individuals. Full and port 

FRENCH SERIES COOROINATDR 
Half to 314-time position wit" the 
University 01 Iowa's ProjlCt for 
International Communication 
Siudies (PICS). 'ro IsslSI In lhe 
distribution 01 International 
telBYlslon materials. coordinating 
the development by aUfhor. and 
publication of Instructiona' 
materialS to accompany these 
maleri,ls. Requires a 8ach,lor's 
degree In a rlltted field, 0' an 
equivalent combination of related 
education and Ixpatienc.; and 
fluency In FrenCh. Desirable 
qualifications: Master's degree; 
basic reading skills In one other 
foreign language; editing 
e)l(pertence; and knowledge of 
computer operations and 
elem&ntaty programmino. Send 
letter of application to Susan 
Skogland , PICS, 266 Int,rn'tlonal 
Center, The University of Iowa, 
lowl City. IA. 52242. Scr .. ning 
begins SIptember " . Position 
begins immedlalely. Th. University 
of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity( 
Afflrmattv. Action employer. 

GROWING market rlsearch firm 
leeks Individua ls '0 Interview 
e»llCUtives and general public on 
topics tanglng from high 
technology to radio broadcast 
Junlorl senior or better standing. 
Must heve e.ceUlnt verbal and 
written skills. Background In 
Business, Communication" 
Journalism. Competitive wages 
with "e.ib .. hours. Contact 
383-5756. 

time positions ar. currently 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
NOW HIRINO part ,Ime prep available, We will meet al the Iowa 
cooks. Must have weekend City Public library; meellng room 
Iv.llability. "pply In porson 2-1pm A.I 7pm August 29. eooM 
M-Th. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. The Iowa Ri.,.r Pow.r Comp.ny DO YOU enjoy working outdoors? 
501 Is1 Ave" Coralville ,6.r8 you honest. hardworking and -==========:y.;=========="'F=========;;;;;-T-===-=;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;= EOE hi .. I posltlvo ~tltudo? JI lO, - ----....::.;;....---- QUlilly C .... 81""n and IloGSCIP9 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL NOW HIRING part or full tinwt line maintenance company it looking 
cook .. D.ytime .nd nighttime. for you. We "ave Nil time positions 

ADULT mogozl_. n<MI"1os. \/ideo 
rentl' and ..... , " .... t.r and 0\1' 
r.ew 25C video .,~. 

OVlReATfRS ANONYMOUS 
C"N HELP 

MMtinvtimn 

1 ... ___ .. SERVICE 
~=;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;; 

Must hove w .... end availability. opon now through the 1.11. C.II 
Apply in parlOn: 354-3106 for more information or 

2-1pm. Monday· Thursday s'op by 212 '"t 51. Coralville. 
The low. River Powlr Company 

~"PlIoe:. 
3'5 1<1""""'" 

Il1O TfN Ron.111, Inc. hu 
mlcrow.WI and rtfr'gtratOfL 
Lowest prica 1" tOWI. Fr .. 
deI"'ry. 337-RENT. 

ItIICIl FINN c.noe Rentll . 
8'~~_. Cod", V'IIey. lowl. 
$18 

CHAllIS, 
STf,"'S 

Wholesale .-ry 
107 S. Oubuquo SL 

EARRINGS. 

Noon MondO'/ 
7 :30pm Tuesd.y.I Thul1ldays 

Bam Salurdays 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

339-35.5 

I.NnRfITED In studying tho 
bi~? CIII Klrllwood "_UI 

, Church 01 ChriaL 33IH!711O. 

TIllED OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL 801IES-£TC. CAN sol ..... ny 
matting problem you have 1at. 

'In_lionol ond OOmullc 
Shipping 

UNNEIIIITY "-ASMA Cl!NTU 
coming ooon. P_ loca.ion 318 
e. lSloomington. Coupon. will be 

·So ... 
·Shlpping Supplies 

·Prof ........ Pockl"il Too 
·FI\X and Ov ... nlght M.II 

"Typing! Wo,d Procnoongl 
351-1701. 

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA 
IlATIOIIAl FRAT!IINITV 

Resume Mrvice. 

PARTY 
Clean-up Service 

For details call 
Tim 338·5615 

PREGNANT? 
We _ tw. ta hoIpI 

I'IIEE PIIlGIWICY TU11IIII 
~--. 

W .. -Ift._l ...... W~ 
.7 ..... T·1IIo .... 111 ..... 

c:oHClAN FOR WOIEM 
~- .......... _IIO._CI\' 

to organizing I "'-PI ... It Ul. 221 E. Mlrklt 
. In .. rost.d men oItould Ittend the ____ ...;3S4-=..:2.;.1I;:3~___ PERSONAL 
Info ...... 1on fMttlng. Thurodly. 
~"""_ 7. '" 7pm In the Mill", R!IIIOY! unwlntod hair SERVICE 

1M\} or coIl360H586. I'9"'**'tly. COmpilmentlry 
;':::==="::::::"':::"":::::";:::":"=:'::'1 consultotlon. Clinic of Eloc:1rology. 
FlIU! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 337-7191. 
COURSE. Sand ........ oddr .... 
BeC P.O. Box 1151. Iowa City. LOOICIIIG for I ootid boll 10 II .. 
Iowl. 52244. by? n.. Eploc:opol Cltureh invilll 

you 10 consider the Christian laith. 

-:=========~ Worship _ tho eploc:opol I CIt.plelncy. Salurdays II Spm In 
Old Brick, tho EpIocopoIlnd 
LUlllerln Con! .... Cllnlon II 
Mon.o .. 351·~11 . 

WANT TO MAllf 10M! 
eM_IN YOUR UR7 

lndivldull. group Ind couple 
cou""",l"" for lhe lowl City 
community. Sliding SClIo _ . 
36+12211 

Hon~"",. 

IIIBIICAP _MACY 
In Coralville, Wher. tt costs .... to 

501 First Ave, NEEDED: Noon hour lunch room! 
Co .. lvilto pllyground 'UPOM"" 11 :15-12:15 

EOE Monday·FrldlY. 54.SOI hour. Horn 
Element.ry School. 351·7958. BJR~=,-RlGHT 

_. NA OR CHA. Part ,I",. Or full time 
frot Ptoo....., T..... III shifts. P ..... apply .1 _erly 

PAIIT TIME help dlys, .. enlngl. 
All departments: beltory. dell . • 
I18food, stockers, cashiers and 
demonstralors; also one part lime 
cake decorator weekends only. 
Apply It: 

ContI .... CountoIno.,d ~ M.nor. 605 Gr_wood Orlv •. Iny 
No IjIpCIIn_ ~ w .. kday be_n 9lm-lpm. EOE. 

1Ion.·Wtd.l ~I;"""" FIt. ,. e I No NOW HIRING coeklail .. rvors. 
~!!!!;iti!liIg_.lIiW •• lj Mu .. "- lunch .. aillbility. Appty 

CO .... ACT refriger.tors for r."t. In person : 
S34I ","001 ~,. F," delivery. Big 2-1pm. Monday- Thurtlday 

Service Counter 
econofoods 

1987 Broadw.y 
PoPP9rwoad Pl .... Ten Rentals Inc, 331.RENT. The Iowa Alver Power Comp.ny 

501 First Ave. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
3OYO HANDSOME aincer. fun. 
IOI/Ing physician _Ing very 
."r.cti~ non-religious brtght 
young wornln 'or dining. dancing. 
romlnc •• 1'laoGshlp. Photo 
IPprociafed. POeeet. IoWI City. 
52244. 

11/ GAY/LESBIAN? ALONE? 
Dlscrllt. confidenlial SASE: 

RAM CLUB 
PO So. 1772 

towl City. low .. 52244. 

IllGAY Monthly _tt .... 
Opportunity 10 mw1 .- 'riends. 
SASE: For You; P.O. So. 575.; 

Corllville. II. 52241. 

Cor.MIIe 
EOE PART TIME teach.r·. lidos 

posillons .vailablo. Appty In 
pofllOn to Love" lot Child c.r. 

lAVE lIvn Cenl.r. 213 5th 51. Coralville. 
and we'll pass the savings on 10 
youl R.lax and study whll. you !.UN S5000 pe' 1000 onv,lopea 
donI" pi ...... W,'II p.y you ltuHedl Send I .. II· Icldreoaod. 
CASH to compon .... lor you, stamped envoloP9 10 R.E. O·Neal . 
lime. FREE MEOICAL CHECKUP. P,O. Bo. 377845 Chicago. IL 
BONUS .nd MORE. PI .... SlOp by 80637. 
and SAVE A UFE. 

low. CIt; Plasma HflP WANTED: 8-10 hourslWftk 
318 E .. , BlOOminglon .. Colloge 01 Nuraing Computor 

351-1701 L .. b Monitor. Muat be work· atudy 
Ho 10 530pm W F eliglblo and abl. to work ~m 

u .. : om- : .. ' Mondays. Wednood.ya. loG 4-9prn 
11 :OQom-6:3Opm T. Th. Fridays. Compuler .'P9rlene:. 

NANNIES WANTEO preferred. PlY rangl 13.50-4.50/ 
FOIl UCI!Uf.NT EAST COAST hour. Cont.ocl Tom Kruckeberg .. 
FAMIUII. eARN .'~ I35tI 335-7127. 
WfEK. NInnies of lowl I nanny TItOM MeAN SNOE COMPANY 
plocomtnl ~ homO besed In 
Codl' Rlplds. WI Itrl .. 10 p,ovIde - hu In _lIt. oponlng 
personal .n.ntlon beta,.. _nd attlr for a full time .. slatant manager, 

I t CALL 1atVL~7'!L'OW'" W. off.r b ... salary plus 
P --. . ~ ~ ~. commiulon. _It. Inelud.; 

Uofl Dorm 
Refrfgerator 
Rental Sale 

WORLD PREMIER: 2.nour 
docu ...... ry vi<Mo -n.. W,y 0' 
,he _- lbou' _m-bom 
.",,"""1 _ DoIL_ondl 
(Do Free John) lowl City Public 
lib .. " . Sopt.14. 7:30pm. 

k_ healthy. 354-4354. 
"'.c..:DI=IN.:;;;;fOfIMA...:.;..:.:no..;....:.:N.;.;...nd-- ADOPTION 
anonymOUI HlV onlibody tnling 

NOW HilliNG full lima foad h .. Hh. life. v.callon. _plOY'" 
serve,.. MUI' hive lunch discount, profit sharing and mort, 
.Vllllbility. E'P9,lence p .. farred . Como join Ih' II.der In the shoo 
,&.ppty In poroon : indultry. Bo. port 01 ou, 

Delivery 
Is today ... 

Only $25 tU May '90 
Toll free 

1-800-888-3744 
FREE DELIVERY 

TODAY 

~ Cen1e, 1rIining lor 
¥DIu"t., crisis inwrwnlion 
cou_lo .. will bogIn on TIIIOdoy 
Sap_ .9. A ..,_ing will be 
_ It 7pm on Sunday 
!!optombe< '0 II Trinity Epiocopol 
Chum. 320 E. Col .. For mo .. 
infDrmotlon pIouo cotI35100140. 
HoIP us to continuo helping oIMB. 

Ne20 A _1 C.II Tino. 
351.0:!98. St!gs. priw8 .. por1loo. 

!IM'NM.eL e.y.,.,.. pick 
condi1iono. Bock'. Sorry Film. 
Oil'*' 51. (SInd Ro!d) _11663. 

INDIAN IIlAHI<ETS RUOS 
JEWElRV; 

Aopoj,. CuoIom DooIgnIng. 

"";1_: 
FREE MEOICAL CUNIC 
.20 N. Out>uquo 51 ... t 

337_ 
Mondoyo a Thul1ldayo 

8:3Op .... 8:00pm 
TAIIOT and _ -.phpicol 
_ Ind ntodlnga by Jon o...~ 
I.~ instructor. C.II 
351.". 

W~Oo\RD LAUNOEIIoIT 
laundromat. dry clMning 

and dropooN. 
I030Wllllom 

36+5107 

ADOI'T: I IHIII .... 0' loft ond 
hoppI.- lWIiIs the no...t>om ... 
hopI to odopt. We I,. I young 
rNlrrIod clliidiell couple wHh one 
dlsl .. 10 ha .. I f_ity. PI_ coli 
Dol_ or Bon cOlllet 
91U31.a832. E.pen .. paid. 

·ADOPnON
IIIrthmomol You will Ilways h_ I 
.....,101 place In our I""" and .... r1I_ ... odop~ We wan! to 
do In odoptlon .... 1cII wi. be I 
wInI wln-~ coli ou, Iny .. 
DiInI Mlchol_ l-«J0.3n·ll8O. 
Conf!dentJol. l.po_S pold a 
IegII. 

ADOI'TION 
HoppIIy married. flMnelllly 
-.. .. ~ hall,,,", 
_,. 10 odopt on Inllnt. W. 0"", 
_. I worm homO, education. 
OI)pOr1unlty. LogoI and 
conf!denlili. E.pen_ poid. CIII 
fiery/ Jim cotIoc:112'5) 18IHOS4. 

2· 4pm. Mondlly- ,Thurodoy protooolonil 111m todlY· ,&.ppIy .. 
The low. RI_ Powe' Compony Thom MeAn Shoo S,or., Old 

SO. Fir .. A_u. C.pltol C_. low. City. low • . 
CoroMl1e 351-11603. John Slo1.no. mlnogor. 

EOE WANl!O: rooponaibio eloanlng 
PAIIT TIM! _konel position person. 10 work In the bol .. , .... 
""lIable. Dietary lid In Ooknoll of Iowl City. 54 with no 
,.t,irement ,"kiene.. Compethift .xperlence 54,50 with •• per~. 
IIllry. Coli 351·t72O lor Inlorvlew P.rt ond lull lima po.lllons 
appointment. ""II.~ now end In the monlh of 

Soptombe'. PIMto Ie ..... I 
!.UN lION" ANding Booksl ...... go fo, lou,1 It 351.2347. 
130,000/ " . Incomo poIonU.I. 
Dolt ... 1~7.J1OOO oxL NOW HlIUIIGI Wlltor Ind wllt'_ 
Y·96'2. pooi1lon. IVIII_. Apply In .;..:;=;.-.--------1 person It 21 Sturgl. Dr. Nlxt 10 
GO¥IIIIIIHNT JOIII. "8.00). Villou- Inn and Mldaa . 
I5Q.23OI year. _ hiring. C.II 
'_7-8000 Ext R-88.2 lor IOCIAL wOrll'" - to provlda In· 
current loderliliai. homo femlly eoun .. flng. B.A. plu. 

INITANT home proflll atufllng 
on~. Elm 13.00 per 
en-"o. R"'" SASE to: So. 
1243. Camdenton. MO 15020. 

"porlone:.. M.S.W. prol_rod. 
Compo1ltlvo benot~. ond IIlory. 
Submll rllltlme to : YOUth Hornea. 
Inc. P.O. So. 324 10 .. City. lowl. 
522~. 

PART TIME jobs doing 
lawnmowing, painting or house
cloanlng. Good POY. flo.lble houro. 
Coli Near. Helping Hand. 
351.J1372. 

PART TIME hoIp n-.c! •• H 
posIllons a •• II.ble. I,pply within 
the hours of 9.11 ami 2-5pm. 
Monda, Ih,u Friday. Hungry Hobo, 
517 S. Riverside Dr. 337·5270. 

YOUNK!RS 
Vlsu.1 merch.ndislng! display. 20 
hours per week between lam-5pm, 
M-F. IIust h ..... design .nd Ilsnlon 
_ ... I,ppllelllonl being laken 
now unlll Friday Sop1.8. """Iy .t 
Customer SIrvlce before Spm. 

COFFfL T PlACE 
Lutheran Soci81 Service 

Full l ime Resident Counsekn 
position In residentlaJ treatment 
center for older tHOage rnal ••• 
Seeking IndividuII wllh 
outatlndlng chlracter. e;llullent 
communicating skills, 
orglnlzotlon.1 ebillty Ind 
manlgomenl potonlili . MUll be 
CIIong Bnd nuturlng. Applicatio(,!B 
mlY be picked up II 416 S. Dodg • . 

TELDIARIlETERS. E.porionC. 
prelorred . Musl be llexlblo. HOUrly 
wogo plus Ine:.ntl ... 5oI1ous 
Inquiries only. Send r_moo ta 
P.D.So. 149f, Iowa City. 
52244·149. 

NEW PION!!R CO-OP 
Plrt time cashiof notdod. Nightl 
and _oneIs. No ... 01 load 
knowlodgo helpful. Musl be 
f'londly. dlpendlbll. end hlrd 
working. """Iy In person. 22 
S. Van Buren. 

~IISON 10' hoUMWork. 4 hours 
per w ... k. NIIr elmpul. 337-9181 . 

WAIITIO Immedlltety. Cortilled 
looche, 10 IUbstitull In ESL 
p'oo .. m. MYsl hlv. 
con_utlonal skNI. In Sponillh. 
CO .... ct SUlln Slnnon. BllinguII 
Educ.llon Dlrec'or, W.., liborty 
Community School .. '.JI27-211S. 

NUDI!!). Oymnullcslnstruclorll 
Goad POY. lIoxlblt hou .. Wo'rl 
looking lor ,nlhusl"llc peoplo 
.. ho IIkl to •• ch Children. NO 
Ixpertonco _lIryl W.·II I,"ln . 
GREAT TEACHINq EXPERIENCE. 
Coli 354-5781 avonlnga. 

YOUTM cor. "orllO', 'ulllnd Plrt 
lime. :J.l1pm. I1p .... 7.m Ind 
_kend ahlft. aVlllable, Mull 
h ... In M or IIA In one 01 lIOOIai 
aclen .. s Ind at loa" one YIlt 
o.paritonce In relltod Hold. Bond 
_10: 

Youth Homos \nco 
Sox 324 

IOWI Cll)'t iowa ~ 

HELP'WANTED 
CYTOTECHNOLOGIST ASCP 

RogIotor ... lor routine 
g...-toglo _Ire 
. lor "' .... lob. 

---~ 
SoncIr_ ta: 3-

P.O. Boa 1380 
_Clyla. 

522>iA 

Is flOW hl'lng lunc:l1 food 
_tW, evening wall aids, 

hostesses and cocktail 
I8Mlra. No exPGtlence 

necesaary. Ivtlsl be 
lallli'KBlI'8. enjoy people 

a nexible schedule. 
Apply In person lOday 
between 2 and 5 pm. 

1411 S. Waterfront 
No pIIona calli pIoaIo. 

~ 
of Coralville 

is acceplng applications 
lor fun or pat! time line 

cooks end evening S8\VetI 
able to WOtk lOme 

weekands. Starting salary 
COrtlT18llSlrahl wilh 

exper!enoe. 

7081st Ave. 
Coralville 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

, Fairchild, Oavenport. 
Bloomington 
Gilbert, Van Buren 

Apply: 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

ARBY'S 
ROllt Beef R .... urant 

is now acoepting 
applications for ambitious, 

' hardworklng arM members. 
Benefi1s include free 

meals & health Insurance. 

Stattat $3.85 /hour. 
Apply belWe8n 2·4 pm. 

Arby's 
201 S. Cllnlon 

lowl City 

Have openings for boll 
morning and 
We offer flexibla 
ules. $4.oothr. for 
moming employmert 
Apply within 

'~18, 
Hwy6WISI 

$4.25/hour 
IMMEDIATE ' 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKINQ 
FRIENDLY 

Now hiring ful-li"" 
days & closing ahitI. 

We oller: 
, Free uniforms 
• Very nexible Id1edIhI 
• Discounted meall policy 
, Paid break, ' 
, Clean modern en,;rotlmitr lJ 
Apply 1Dday at 818 

00~ 'Melon-; I 

MEOICAL 
TiCHNOlOGl8TS 

IASCp) 
Metty HoIpItIl.1OWII CIty, "QJrr8l1l~ acII9dullng Int ..... 
forfUillime and pen timl poaItlool on \he "pm·7am aItIII. 
Basual-.y IW1Qe $10.7&-$15.29. plus 12% night shift 
differential. SllII1lng.....-y bMecI upon ~ expetlonc:e. 

completion of NM IjIpfO'tecI mecllcal technology ptagI8II1l1111 
rogiat .. 1on by the MIet1can SodeIy 01 ClInIcal Pethologllla II 
-..y. 
To obtlln furt!lor Informallon regarding _ : -:heduita IIId 

employee boneflte. ,.... comact the Humen ~ 

Oepanment. MERCY HOSPITAL 
100 E. ltIorkol St. 
I.e. IA. 52245 

137.0518 

Shakey's 
haa a well·eamed 

reputation for serving the 
world'. greate.t pizza. And it takes the 
right kind of people to keep thing. cooking. 

Right now, Shakey'.18 hiring part·time and 
full-time employee8 who have thBt special 
kind of Shakey' •• pirit. We're paying top 
wages for top people. And you'll want to 
hear about Shakey'. employee benefitl. 

Come by for an intervIew MONDAY
FRIDAY between 10:00 AM-12:oo NOON, 
2:00 PM·4:00 PM. 

No phone cln. ploue. You mlY be one of 
the great people wo're looking for. 

Hwy6&21S PI 
Coralville, IA 52241 = 

:ACT. 
MANAGER, TEST DEVELOPMENT 

ACT Nltional 0ftIc. 
Oppot1urity in lowa City olflcn 01 American Col. T KtinO 

(ACT) for profeulonllexperienoed in pIIljecV'hlW ~ 
nI client _tiona. Potifon Iocalld in depa-tnent ,eeponall-).oo1 
for dewIopinQ OIIIiftcatlon IIld Uceneur .... Iing JlIOIr ..... 
for IIgII1CiM IItd uaodalionl thtoUghout !he netion. AIquItw 
~5 yeM .xpertence and mall .... dlgr .. In bu.,.... or 
lducation IIdmInittralion. Ercellenl benefll progrllTt IItd wortt 
IITtIIronmenL 
To appIy,ltbnIt IeIIM DI application and r .. t.me ,,: 

Human R_ Depltt.-.c (01) 
ACT NatIonIl 0IItce 

2201 Notth Dodge .. reel 
. P.0 . 101118 

low. CIty, lA, 12243 
Appi£.llion _Fog ... ~~ I ! i:',: _10 ... ......-... _:. ~ 

BRANCH MANAGER 
Energetic and ambitloul RN to manage 

home care agency. PreviOUI management 
and aa1c:1 experience preferred. Upper 

$20'1 with benefits. 

Call GallIla11k, 
DIstrict Mln.,er 
1"800-999-8437 

cii1 



HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~ART TIME lastolon ooles lor TliE lTUD!NT Sen ... Budgeting 
women 's boutique. 8.-1,.5"kh,0.ru",rISI. !"JAr and Auditing Committee has 
week. Evenlngl .nd : ~-. ONE VACANCY 
GOOd "ourly pay anci~t;;;;;it.~ 'CaI Appllcallons are avellabte In Ihe 
354--2565 atternoons. Student Senate Office on the 
~=~=-'::'::::':=::':':::""----l ground Itoor llAU. Int .... 1ewI will 

AIRPORT LABORER be hold during Ihe we.k 01 
City 01 Iowa City Municipal Sepl.mber 11-15. For more 
Airport. $4 25 hourly: 10-20 hour. Information, eall Dolores Ouran-
WMkty as needed Idsist In C.rda or Lori Meyers at the 
constructlonl maintenance! r&palr StUdent Senate oHlce ,-a:ii3263, 
01 airport ground ... f.cllities. ITu. ~~.""~ •••••• JIMd. 
Requires chaulfeu", IIc.n .. ; I "L":,". : .~~::::~:;~:~. mi~: 
t"~hone Grounds mllnt.nane, 1M ,o;ii"o-lw)F'"I,Y~jc ·;'"iAC"p"u·s·" !',E '~N' 
and equlp"",n. oper.tlon I TWO 
preferred. Apply to Personn" 
Oepanmenl by 5pm, 1 v.Clnc'es on Ih. 
410 E , loWe "'~ ,~ commltt_: 
Iowa '52240. ~'.. " ~;:.:j:~' .P.rklng and Ir.nsportatlon 

, , ,::",u"'J .UnIM Advisory 
Group I 10 .'~';'~' .. :;r,r.;' -Hum.n Rlghta 

-Elections Board Student 
FULL TIME CASHIER Broadcas..,l, Inc 

Permanent cashier to work days For mor. in'ormation. call Lori 
8-5. Must be able 10 work Moyoro al I~. Studenl Sen.to 
_kends.,$ (tlng wage,_$3.80 OH",., 335-3263. 
per hour I 11 p!~rS nUI,,·,·co~·'Un ·I , 1 ___________ _ 
Hwy. 1 WI. _a " .. y. PART·TIME SPORTS WIIITER. We 

C Ir, looking for a par1 time aports 
GOLDEN orral II now hiring. wrlt.r ' 0 writ, lor ,he onett"s 
Many posilion. available. Apply In Sports Plu • ...,flon. The lob 
!::",,-::.::rsO~';.:.,:6::2::.1:....::S-....:.R.::I.::ve::r~':.:ld::e:.,:D::r:;'· __ 1 requires lhe .blllty to produce 
PART TIME janllorlal help needed. tlghl, brlghl f •• tur.s .M SPOI 
A.M. and P.M. Apply f newl stories about area.pr.p sport 
3 :30pm-5:30pm, Monday- Friday. t8ams. Some travel required, 24 

Mid ... t Janitorial 5ef'Jice hours I week, tle:llible schedule. 
5~!>.f5.' !'.urtl!,glon Appty by Friday Sepl 8. 

IV .... \,;IIY, fOWl Cedar Rapids Gazeue 
500 3rd Ave. S.E. 

Codar R.plds. low., 524()1 
EOE 

PART TIME medica' asaillanl. 
Family practice office. Write The 
Dally Iowan , Bo. FP9, Iowa City, 
~Iow~a~,..: 5:.:::22;:::42:..... ________ 1 PART TIME r .. ldanl counselor al 

- WORk STUDY: secretary for Uber. realdent/., center for adolesenl 
81 Arts Student Association. women, Two positions awailable : 
Should be familiar with Mac. note weekend overnight shift; weekday 

U!I; r .. 11~lng . and typing. $4 .501 hour, 15 o.emlghl shift. Appllcallon. may 
rtll Ir'" hours! week , Tues. 6-9pm a must, be picked up at 1500 SYc.lmore In 
lu"~1\. '"'-- other hours variable, Call Syd or lowl City or 1114 E, WaShington, 
r~ltV .;- ... ;"11. 335-3265 or 354-0496. Washlnglon, towa. 

~
~~ .t FULL AND part time Certilled NURSING •• llsllnl posilion , f' Nursing Assistant positions IWlliable In prIvate care facUlty, 

, available In skilled nursing unit of $5,00 hourlV starting , Must be able 

I~b It" retirement residence. Competitive to work Iione and days. Call 
salary, tuition grant ayailable. Call 351-4871: &-4 Monday through 

~~ _. ~ 351~1720 for Interview Friday. 
~l'll'nt. ~.' Oaknoll. 

1# PIZZA Hul delivery drivers noed.". EDUCATIONAL 
r . earning potential averaging $6-
I, $10/ hour. FI •• lbl. hours, gOOd OPPORTUNITIES 
'! r benellts . Appllcanle must hove car, 

I
ii . Insurance, valid driver's license, a Ijjiijijj~ii~i~ good driving record and be at least IIRMIII"-

~ 18 years of age. Apply in par.~I: ......,. .... 
~IIL ~i 407 Highway 6 Wesl, Coralville , LItfo.t UbnryIII tn"" ... Moo III U.S . • 
'1'''11 1\ 805 1s1 Ave, Iowa City. 354-<133;], "IlIfl/Kfr ""'--"'i. 354-2211 . EOE MIF. 011111 tat.1og Today with VISa/Me or coo 

- - IImIEIIlItto... _-all---! 
~
~ur ! AMBULATORY indiwidual nMds at IiIiIWL1P'" !lie. 121JI4~ 

..- home care two days per week, ( 1·2 Or. rush $2 00 to ...... rdllrllor ...... 
hours per day) . MlF, $7 hourly, for 11322_ ... mo.. "'_ CA9OO15 

[t~~fE personal hygiene care and 
. • correspondence. 354-3912. GOOD SHEPHERD Cenlo~ needs 

[~I~S substitute teacher. who are 
CLASSIFIEDS WORKI TO GET available during Ih. hou .. of 

• THE QUALITY HElP YOU NEED 7:30-5:30. Mond.y Ihrough Friday. 
J I~ FOR YOUR BUSINESS. CAU EOE. ~763 
h~ " 3'5-5714 FOR INFORMATION. 

~ur.'r 
~. r~ 

~~ f' 
t""~~ . ~ ~ 

-------jCOUEGE 
DRIVERS wanted. Drivers must 
own c:ar and proof of insur.nce. FINANCIAL AID 
Apply In person 10 Matt. D.J . 
Buffalo Wlng_ ; 327 E. Market St, 
~35::..:.1-:.:7..:1..:1::.4·:"" _________ 1 COLLEGE Ireshm.n and 

sophomores, free financ::le' aid for 

I!~ 
Startino wage $4.50 per 
hour. We are seeking 

energetic. courteous people 
for counter. kitchen and 

your college educa1ion. ~oney 
back guarantee. Call 
1..aOO-USA-1221 e.t 6685 or write : 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O. eo. 3267 

Iowa City IA 52244 

• delivety positions. Flexible 
I hours. discount meals. and 

IotII ~., other benefits. 

I . I- Please apply at: 

GRADUATE student" free 
financial aid for YOUr graduate 
educ.tlon . Call i-8O().USA-I221 
,Jill 8685 or write: 

ColI_ Flnoncl.1 Aid Advisory 
P.O. Box 32111 

Iowa City IA 52244 Ii ': 531 Hwy1 W .. IOf f)o r ,=i20~7~E~. w~a'~h~ln:gt~on~~ 

lClK.i~TK~) 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

.•.... 

DON. 

~eof 

I ' 

"\ kit _ a&;H"". 

• . , 
We life currenl!y I 

II!IIIbtlonl Io! wal\ress 
nI waiter poeitions· 

Monday thIOugh Friday 
daytime hours. 

UNDER capitolize local business 
with good books. Prove" 
protitability. liquid and reaJ assets 
.nd little long lerm debl .... k. 
private short term cash flow. 
Financing based on recervables, 
No IlBnks or thrlh. need apply . 
Nice terms for the right arrange
ment. Raply eo. 295, 221 E. 
Market. I 

AiIO we are looking for a 
3rd lhilt wallM or wailraU , 
.Iq)trience preferred but 

will \rain. 
&.ning aalary S3.oo.tlour 

, - pius tip. on bo:h Ihiftl . 

~~~.C. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
A·l ROOFING !.Itlal roof p.lnllng. 

I, Come Grow With Us ~i.;~~rapair. 337-6631 or 

1 I Tab a Job now 1IIal: A.l HOME repairs. Chimney and 
• Develops your communlca. found.tlon repelr. Basemenl 

.. , 110' n and leader-"'Plleki~n','ri_ w.tarproofing. Miscellanoous ". ... repelr. 337-6631 or 656-5115. 
• GIV8I you valuable 

ence In precinct organl,tlng.11 DAVIS CONCEPTS 
• r.crease. you~-':' ':;::;:·:·:;' Experienced computerl consulting 

r JlUIII.KA:II and clerical services. Competent 11 __ 81. edlling. Oala .ntry. IBM 
• Can develop InlO a career compatible. Word Perteet 5.0. 

I, In IOCIaI change. 354-6797. -
Permanen~ lull time "".I.1nn 

I~ ,. 

Ii 
i ~ 

$235 per w .. k to B\arl 
For an interview cell 

MISC. FOR SALE 
our Iowa City Offtoe MICROW ... YES, T.V'-. , compact 

refrigeratOr! for rent. Lowest 
al354-1111 prittS in Iowa. Free deli.ery. Big 

I. ' ;~=========~IT.n Ront .... 337.RENT. 
SHARP microwave! toaster ovan. 
$50. Smith Corona electric 
typewriter, 535. 80th work greatl 
Belt offer for ei1her call 337-.4968 
anytime. tifft.Hi, It 

I· 

III 
II 

I) 
II 
I~ I 
lA' 

It 
It 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 
In a pleasant and 

last-paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 

Is now paying $4Alour 
lor delivery drivers 

plus 50¢ per delivery 
plus tips. 

NEW LOUIS Vulnon purse, 
1148-3872 (local) e.enlngs. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP TliE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
SOl.lth Riverside Drive, for good 
used clothing, sman kItchen itams, 
elc. Opan every d.y, 8:45-5:00. 
338-3418 

SECOND fI.M Rool.', . Downlown 
,CJon trom the 10'1111 City Public 
Library, 

) 1' 
Must have own car 

and insurance. 
U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

Apply It: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave, 351-4556 

UNIVERSITV OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM Correcllng III Typwrllera 
5250 

Softwl" $5 
L-1""" lA'V'1 CDAALIIILL! Oak ~nd T.bl .. (aqua .. ) 
- -~ $5E.ch 

f;~;:~:.,~ 11 Dey.nd nlghl qu.llty help w.nled. Varltty 01 T.rmlnal. 
Dlscounl food purch ..... pold S10 E.c~ 

... b ... k .. ""lbIISChadUIt. A~ In Modern. $5 Elch 
-------",:;,::_ ~ Pt"On Inytlme, 601 III A"., Vicumilic Shrlnkwroppar $150 
- ........ - Co!=:"::;I'I1:::I=-It _______ Accousllc Will P.nels $10 Elch 

....... " Hfl' WANTeD Srd 0111" 1111. FlourOle.nl Light 2'x4' 

..... i I tlo!ic In In up ..... 1, busy 4 Bulb $5 
• "",.,."ltneliior. Only hOnest, Anllqut O.k L.w Schoof Tab Arm 
I' *\ cunlOUl people need Ipply. Chal,., p.lr SIOO 

l CaIl Q,tg '1 351-4151 bel_n Apanmlnl Sized SIOVOS G." 
""pm IU. Etectrlc $25 
~OiiiiW~;;W;~;:---15Urgery Llghl $100 

.'\ ~lti.II"~rii:~:A Desk" $75 

~ ~" JOo~~~~' Open ~~i~~:~:redlY 

--
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS lind fra.,... Things & 
Things & Thing •. 130 Soulh 
Cllnlon. 337·964I. 

TV AUCrIQil_ry 

I ~~:;~;;;;(I='~I::ayour 
TICKETS TO TH! GAME, 

. 

~
D A DATE TO GO WITH YOU 

D THEM ALL IN TH E 01 
CLASSIFIEDS 

WANT A sol.? Desk? Table? 
Rock.r? Vlai. HOUSEWORKS. 
We'va got • star. full of clean used 
furniture plus dishes , drapes, 
lamps and other hou18hold itema. 
All at reasonable prien. Now 
accepllng new consIgnments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
lowe C.ty. 338-4357. 

BOOIICASE, $19.95; +drawer 
chesl, $59.95, tab", desk, $34.95; 
lo .... al . 599: lulons, $69,95; 
m.Ur ..... , $69.95; chal,., SI4.95; 
I.mps •• Ic. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg • . 
Open 11arn-5:15pm ••• ry dlY. 

USED vacuum c,"nlts, 
reasonably priced , 

BRANOT'S VACUUM. 
351. 1453 

R£"T A microwave lor onlv $351 
semester. Same day free deltvery. 
Big Ten R.ntal .. 337·RENT. 

WATERBED lor .. It. Ouoon size, 
extended base. headboard. mirror, 
~wet padded railings, excenent 
condition. Only 5100. 354-~ 
.ftor 5:30pm. 

LOFT: Expand your living apace 
with II free standing lott. Installed, 
550. 338·7774. 

WE HAVE a large selection of 
quality used furniture, bids, 
dressers, couches, tables, chairs 
and mora al raasonable prices. 
Also a newly expanded baseball 
card .nd comic dapan"*,1 

I Remember When 
001 Hwy S Easl 

351-0786 

COLOR TV with remote control. 3 
years. $1201 OBO. 353-1956. 

COFFEE t.ble. $40. Dining lable, 
two chairs, $40, 338-5271. 

TWO ROOM srzed refrigerators, 1 
18 " Zenith color TV. 338·2561 
days. 338-6319 evenings. 

Iii ieV 
~ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
ROLAND s-so d'gltal sampler 
keyboard, with •• ternll monitor 
and complete scwnd disk lib,ary. 
51850 080. 337·3107 uk for Jot. 

COMPUTER 
TliE BElT FOR LESS 

Oiskeltn, paper, ribbons 
and more. 

M.II eo,", Elc, USA 
221 Easl Merkll 

354-2113 

, WE HAVE 
In Itoctc ribbons for the .ollowlng 
printers: Applelmagewnter, 
Panuonic KX·PI09OI, Epson 
L0-5OO, Epson LD-85O, NEC PII, 
and much more It · 

Computer Solutions 
327 ~Irkwood A.enut 

lowl City 

MACINTOSH 5121<, mUSI aatll 
Ext.mal Drive, print ... , $1500. 
338-7307. 

MYLAR him ribbons now ayallable 
for Epson La printer!. Get a 
special price when you buy a box 
ot paper at: 

Computer Solutions 
327 ~irkwood 

35f ·7549 

I BUYI .. II compuler equlpmenl, 
IBMI, Appl .. , dri'lol, lermln.ls, 
software. Davin SYltems, 33&-7313. 

MACINTOSH 512K onhancad , 
printer, dUll co .... ,.,. table S13OO1 
OBO; Brother -Type- 0 -Graph ' 
alectrlc .ypawrltar. SI20I OBO. 
Palrlck 338-&499. 

IBM COMPATlaLE computer. 20M 
hard drive, 6040K with monitor . 
mouse and prlnte, . One year old. 
5110tl1 OBO. 338-1016 aft.r 5pm. 

MAGNAVOX .Idaowriler word 
processor, Ukl new, S2501 OBO. 
Call ah.r 5pm, 354-3654. 

EPSON Equity I. Double disk drive 
(5 114" ), nnr letter quality printe" 
monochrome mon itor. $1500. 
335-5853(d.ys). 
351·5461 (e.enlngs). 

MICROSOFT Word , word proc.s
&or version 5,0. IBM compatible. 
Brand new, ne ..... r been used. 
5120.1 Call 335-5653 (days) , 
351·50461 (nights), 

STEREO 
VECTOR reselrch quartz 
synthesized stereo feceiver tuner 
VAX<>3500. 35 watts per channel. 
51501 OBO. 337-3107 Ilk lor Joe . 

MUST SEll, Klnwood rocalverl 
-----------1 amp. 35 W.ttl . 5175/ OBO. KTV 5 
MOVING sale: Desks, inch Itr .. n $501 OBO. 338-5605 
entertainment cabinet, book shelf, CARVER C1 preamp. t 112 years 
carpet, down comforter, air Old . In box for last 8 months, 
~co~n:::d:::il:::lo:::n:::e:..!r,..:la::b:::I"::;.. ~3::53-44~::06:::... __ I :3;:15-::5639:::::::.;' _______ _ 
MOVING .. Ie : Toshlb. color TV (4 
months old), 20 Inch, remote OHKYO integrated ampli fier. 80 
control , $260, Vacuum cleaner (1 watts par channell Milsubishl tape 
year old), $45. 339-0886, deck} Yamaha tuner $3so. Offers. 

~2. 

WANTED TO BUY RENT TO OWN 
BUVING class rings and Olher gold LEISURE TIME : Rent to own, TV's, 
and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS, 107 S, Dubuque, 364-1958. stereos, microwawes, appltanees, 

furniture, 337-9900 
H ... S VOUR Sololle. become a 
clothes rack ? Is it just taking up 
valuable space? If so, call me at 
35H)824. 

TV, VCR, stereo , 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

USED FURNITURE BOAT FOR SALE 
VERY COMFORTABLE, 3 cushion 
couch. Blu8 Great condition. $751 18' HEATERS Fiberglass canoe. 
OBO. Mornings 337.9978. 339-1290. Call atter 5.30. 

frome, $50. 12xl0 Ian carpet. $30. • 

INSTRUCTION 
scoaA lessons P~ open water 
certirtcallon In four days. Flo t,ips 
Iv.itable. Tuchlng sill spedaltles. 
Coli t .-29-48. 

PIANO, Tr.d,tion.1 plul jezz 
lmpro"';z.atton. 
FLUTE. All ages. I ...... Good 
p~ca. Clark Slr"t studio, Call 
Caroli ne 0' Scan for informaUon. 
References. 338-6761. 

TUTORING 
MATH TUTOR 10 the r""u.1 

Mark Jones 
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WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALI TY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

SELF SERVE MACHINES 
AYAIlA8LE 

• FAX 
'Fr" Parking 
·Se .... Day ServIce 
• IoPN Legoll Modicol 
'Grant Applications! f:orml ( 

OFFICE HOUFlS: 9am-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: J,nytlme 

354 ·7 '~2 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
FOIIULE: l1N14 Ford RingO(. 
Looks good. runs good . S3500 
354-6133. 

1111 FORO T.u,us GL Excellent 
condition. LOlded. $8250 
337-6633. 

1 .... CHEVROLET Chevette 
39,000 miles E.cellenl condition 
Well m.lntained. 52,200 351·50381 
~. 

lU5 MERCURV Lyn., .ery cl •• n, 
.xceUenl condition. 13.380 
Anytlm.337-8694 . 

1.71 BLAZER, good 2WD ulliity 
.ahlcll, musl .. It. Bill : 335-1798, 
33H586. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1"1 YAMAHA 550 Maxim. Excel· 
lenl condilion. S65O/ OBO 
35+31a. 

1811 SUZUKI G5&5OL. 570tl1 080. 
Run. gr .. t351_. 

AB50LUTELY MUST SELLlI961 
Suz;ulu OS550L Gr •• t shipe. 
EJttrl· low ml'-I, r~ O"'y as 
hobby .... klng $925, bul no 
reasonable oHer r.fused Greg at 
337.512' . 

FOR SALE 1978 Vamaha 750 
Specl.1. BI.ck. S5OO. Call 
35+3348. 

1 .. 3 HONDA CII.lom 650. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

PRIVATE furnished room, &hI,.. 
kitchen. bath, and laundry. Utilities 
p.id. $200/ monlh 337·7721 , 
337-1061 . 

ROOM 1 milt Irom campu .. 5170 
per month. Includes an utilities, 
cable. and mCW '1 channel . No 
1 ..... 337-6906 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EJCc-'*,t cond,bon. Low mIles. MICAOWAVIlES, onty $3.51 
•• tler Illring. 59001 OBO 351-0083. ..." .. Ior Fro. delivery. Big Ten 

PRoFESSIONAL French EXCELLENCE GUAIIANTEED 

1NO MALIBU. Good cond,tion. 
87,000 mU .. S5OO. Please call 
351-6105. 

1'" T ... M ... HA ~Ia" 600. Shlrp, I;R,:;e:;,";;:ta:;,IO:..:;,ln;;:c:.;' 33::;:;,7..:. R...;E:..N_T,c' ___ _ 
..ry qllick. $13001 OBO. 39&-9116 TOWNHOUSI!I .nd .Iudlos. Heal 
anor 5 paid. Lakaslda 337-3103. translator, interpreter and lutor NANCY'S P .... ec:tWord 

Call ~5670. PROCESSING 
New Melrose A'IeOIA ~tk)n_ 

TUTORING most core cOUrses in ClOse In, Typing and laMr printing 
malhernatics, 51.lillics, physics. 10r resumes, papers, manuscripts, 
chemistry, pre-bUainess, French, lheMs, tette, • . Rush jobs. All work 
.33;,,9-0506;.,.0. __ . _________ 1 saved for auy r .. lslons. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PARTY LlGHnNG RENTAL 

Mirrored baliS, strObe lights, rope 
lights, bl.Ck lightS and more 

STAGE LIGHTING 
&- 16 channela, manual or midi 
COntrOl, par 58 and 64's, ktkOll, 
(resnais. ray lights. stands. 

HUSI ... N ELECTRONICS 
351·5210 

WANTED: responsible clelnlng 
persons to work In the beiter area 
of towa City. $<I wilh no "perl
ence. 14.50 with eXp'rienc., Pan 
and full time positions aw'lIable 
nOW a"d in the month of Septem
ber. Piease leave a message for 
Leura at 351·23A7. 

THE · HODTCIi HOUNDS 
. O.J? 
NoWayl 

Absolutely -Ii .. ' cl,salc rock. An, 
occasion 338-5697. 337·5154. 

IlURPHY Sound Ind lighting OJ 

354-1671 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. fast and reasonable 
word processing. Paper&, resumes, 
manuscripts, Legat experience. 
Delivery available. Tracy 351-8992. 

LASER Iyposotting- eompltte 
wOfd prooesslng HlVtots- 24 
hour resume serv;ce- th...
-De'k Top Publ's~ l ng - lor 
bro<:hurnl newsleUers. Zephyr 
Copies, 124 Easl Wash.nglon, 
351-3500. 

PROFESSIONAL quality word 
procasslng, spelling and grammar 
COffections, Ann 626-3001 . 

TYPING AND WORD 
PROCESSING. 70 cents per page. 
353-5281 . 

TICKETS 
STONES tickets, Turt Flow 2, 
Sec.EE . !lesl off". by sopt.t5. 
365-1660 (Ced.r R.pldl) evenings 
.ndweekend, 

senolce for YOUr party. 351-3119. FOUR ROWNG stones I lc~.ls. 

P ..... PROS, P.rty music .nd lights. Good .. al. on lloor. 338-4489 
Ed, 351· 5839. ROLLING Slon" tlckel .. Call 

337-4359. 

1113 CHEVY BI ... r, 5-10, 4X4, V~. 
Rodlwhit., vwry clean , 337-6507. lUI HONDA CM-OOE. Excellenl 

condition. Must .. II . S5OO. Call 
339-0961 . GOVE~NMENT Seized •• hicle. 

from Sl00 Fo,ds. Mercedes. 
Corvell .... CheYys. Surplus Buyer 
Guld. 1-1105-687-6000 .xL S-9612 

TAMAHA 650 Special Edition II 
8lack. With helmet Runs great. 
gr •• t sh.pa S800I OBO Call 

1.11 PLYMOUTH Vol,re wagon. 338-4370 ask for Keyin. 
$3001 OBO. Can ... al 925 Wylde 
Grolln Rd. 337-3919. 1110 KAWASAKI 440LTD. 

ExceUent condition. Must seel Call 
"R. BILL .. ys sail me your 338-7117. 
unwanted auto or truck. 19.c1 
W.lerfront Dri .. , Iowa City. lU~ KAWASAKI 550 LTD. Fresh _
___________ . Ituneup. Excellent condltkm. $8501 

OBO. 337-4823. 

AUTO FOREIGN 1 .. 5 INTERCEPTOR lOOOR. 
Extr ... FISt. Garaged, adult 
owned. Mini 8tlOO miles. Asking 

1171 HONDA Accord, 5-opaed, $27001 OBO. 351·7906 anytime 
PSlPB, AMI FMI cossett., Ale, 
$650/0BO. 353-19"8 111& KAW ... SAKI Ninja. Showroom 

condition Matching Alai helmet! 
1111 CtVIC 70,000 miles. 5-speed, cover. 529951 OBO. 338-7121 eher 
good condition. Casselle, A.MlFm, 80m. 
353-1956. • 1==---------

1171 HONDA 500CX. Vary ,h.rp. 
1.ao VW Rabbit. Looks good, runs Excellent condillon, $550 
great. 57251 OBO. Call 35Hj660 354-1031 . 

le8ve message. 117t GS Suzuki 550. Excellent "'5 NISSAN 3OOZX. All opllons, Low mil ... $6251080. 351-6438. 
excellanl shape, book $9500. 
.... klng $8500. 338-6213 nlg~ts. 

1874 VW Beetle. Dark blue, new 
running board s, rebuilt engine, 
look' .nd runs greal, $9001 OBO. 
MuSt aatIl35'·7480. 

1113 HOND ... Accord LX, 5-spood, 
3-<1oor, AMIFM , NC. only 411.000. 
54 ,200. 337'7029. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAGE needed during SChool 
year. Close to campus. Please 
conl.cl Silty 353-1843 

GARAGE for renl, 409 N. G"bert. 
$30 a monlh. Phon. 645-2605. 

OFF STREET parking on 

EFFfCIEHCY .partment lor rent. 
School term 'easel avallabll. 
354-0677. 

AVAILABLE Oclober t Two 
bedroom, Cor81~1". AIG. on 
bualine. CIOM to shopping WID In 
building. $355. 354~92. 

ReNTAL DUnOONS??? 
Contact The Tenant- landlord 

Auocillion 
335-32l14 

IMU 

SUB LEASING: 2 bedroom apt. In 
very good cond,tion . A.allable 
Immediately. 00 bUsline. l .... 
end. July 31. $3651 monlh. 
354-0562. 

3 BEDROOM .pL ... il.ble 
Immed1ately for subteasing, unut 
June 30. 338·5537. 

EFFICIENCY weslslde, ne.r 
hospll.1 A •• II.ble now. $2401 
month, HIW p.ld. 351-«39 .her 
6pm 

TWO a!DAROM: qui.l, cloon, near 
Iowa City, reBsonabJe. 629--5154 

ONE BEDRROM: .Plclous, 
unique. Localed on Soulh Dodg • . 
Cats O~. $295 piUS "oclrlclty. 
Llave message, 354-9570. 

SMALL BASEMENT eHlclancy In 
grftduale environment; priwlt. 
bath ; no cooking; Sioo utilities 
Included ; references required; 
337-<1765. 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Help moving and the Iruck, $251 
load Two movers, $451 108d 
Offering loading and unloading of 
Rental TrUCks 

ROLLING Slon ... tlckatsl Good 
Sl8IS. Ames. Oct. 7. Call Moitz 
354-5789, Leawe message. 

WANTED: 2 non·studenl foolb.1I 
tickets for th. Seplember 161h 
game vs,Oregon. Call Troy al 
354·9313. 

11711i0NDA C,vle, 10,000 mites, 
5-spHd, good condition, new 
mllffltr, $990, 354-6143. 

1914 SUPRA. tast. clean, all power 
option, lncluding sunroof. A. true 
sporlS c.r $69001 OBO. 337-<1444 . 

N. Clinlon 51. 525 par monlh. 
351·9510 morn ings. HOUSE 
-----1 FOR RENT 

Jo~n Sreno, 663-2703 

MAN • TRUCK, 5251 load. C.II 
D •• id .1 337-<1733 bel_n 10-
noon and 5- 7prn. 

EJlPERIEtlCED moving .. rvlce, 7 
yeara ,.parlence, will provide 
lruck But r.los. Tony, 338-2454. 

ONE·LOAD MOVE: Prcwldl"g 
.p.clous (ramp- eqUipped) Iruck 
plul manpower, inexpensive. 
351-6943. 

TICIIETS TO THE GAME, 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

AND J, DATE TO GO WITH YOU 
FIND THEM All IN TtlE DI 

CLASSIFIEOS 

STORAGE 

MINI· PIIICE 
MINI. STORAGE 

SI.rts .1 $1 5 
SiZlS up to 10x2O 81SO -available 

338-6155, 337·5544 

STORAGE·STOR"'GE 
MlnJ..'Narehouse units from 5')(10', 
U-Stor .. AII. Dial 337·3506 

10M Foolball Tick ... 
(SlOnes, Cubs, Beats, others) 

OREGON, MICHIGAN 
ISU and others CALL: 

SPORTSMANS 
TICKET SERVICE 

For .. yoor IIckat naeda 

(31g) 351-0037 

SU8 ... RU GL stallon w.gon, 4WD, 
handles well on snow. Rel iable. 
$3950 353_4408 

187. 4WO Subaru wlgon. 4-spHd, 
NC, New tenders, pa int, brakes, 
Gr"1 snow car. $125010BO. 
354-7618 evenings 

MUST SELL 1986 r.4erkur XR4tl 
loaded. Sunroof, power evrything, 
only 18,000 miles. Best offer, 
354-4178 

1115 TOVOTA Corolla Sport GTS 
------------1 halchbock. R.d, 5-5peed, cruise, 
WE NEED IOWA FOOTBALL AlC, AMIFM. c .... tt • • exeollanl 
TICKETS. Se.son or .Ingla g.me. condition, 55800/ OBO. Call 
:C;:al:;,1 ;;35:.;1,:;.2:.;1.::28::;· _______ 1 339.()8f18, )35·7982. Dr. Muon, 

WANTED licket to Michlgln/lowa day 
!g::.JTI8::.:::..:;.3:.;1~3-68..::::3-.:.7::080:::::.· _____ 11183 RENAULT Allianc., 2-<1oor, 

ROLLING STONES TICKETSI 5-speed, NC, Alpine, ,xcellenl 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FIVE 8EDAooM Downtown 
location ImrTMtdiate occupancy. 
Ide.1 for group Of students. Wood 
floors, large rooms Ad. No. 15 ------------1 Keyslon. Propertl ... 338-6288. 

NEED A ROOMMATE? LET THE 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP. STOP 81' ROOM 111 
COMMUNCATIONS CENTER OR 
CALL 335-57 •• FOR 
INFORMATION. 

SHARE 5 bedroom house, nelr 
campUI, $2001 month. Utilities 
p.ld . 337-6021. 

VERT NICE College .nd Dodge 
apa rlment, near perk and campus, 
Hardwood floors, big ~indows, 2: 
b.cIroom, LOOking for femal., 
smoking o,k, Rent S22Sf utilities 
$25. Mu st .'so Ilk. COIs, II so 
conieci Arlal Glmbla 338-()516. 

HOUSING WANTED 
W"'NT! D: 

Profooalonal femlly ... klng Ihroe 
plus bedroom house on 88stsJde. 
Excellent re'erenCH. Call 
351-3319. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

GREAT SEATS I Group UP 10 10, cond,tion. SI500I OBO. 338-6679. 
351·51a.. Be.1 time 5-7pm. 

ROOMMATE wanted : share two 
1174 POACHE 914 Targa, excellent I bedroom apanmant. Park Pla~ 

____________ condition. 54900. 337-6906. Apartm.nts. S200 plu. 112 ullhll .... 
354-6158, 35H)28 t. 

SPACIOUS qulel, lUXUry condos 
you can .Ho,d. One, two Of lIu" 
bedrooms with all amenities.. Small 
downpaymant; for lifetime 
security, 

1882 TOYOTA 5-speed , 4WD, AlC, 
AMlFM , $235». Jim 351· 1016. 
843-282l1. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 1879 MAZDA RX7. Low mileage, 
____________ AM/FM cassette, sun roof, cruise 
HOMEM ... DE beked Item. for sele: 1;36=3-::35~33~ •• ~e'"n;;.l n"'o"_s.'-___ _ 
Assorted cookies, bars, and break~ UI85 NISSAN Stanza. Automatic, 
'ast hams. Sold by dalen , 112 Powlr , t .. ,lng, brakes, wmdows, 
dozln. sing lV, OHices, dorms. lock, . AIC. Cruise. Tilt. AMlFM 
,;O;;;rM;;.;;k,;.h;;;o;;;U;,S8;;S;;,' ;;Ca;;I;;,' ;;353;;;.-4409;';;;;·~_lst.rto cassette. New Michelin 

tI ... , a,heust 37.aoo miles. $5,800. 
337·5154. RECREATION 

ROOMMATE wanted for two 
bedroom apanmenL Mate grad 
sludenl or upper classman 
preferred, Aant $195. Heal paid. 

O.kwood Village 
Between Target and K·Mar1 

201 21st Ave, Plac. 
Coralville 354·3A 12 

=Ca::.,:I133.::.1·.:.:,244:;;.,9. ____ I CONDOMINIUM 
IIIIF OWN room. 52151monlh. 112 
utilities. 8rian 354-2252 (leave FOR RENT 
:;,m;:a::.s=ag~·~) ________________ 1 

TWIN MATTRESS, box spring, TV VIDEO 
:!::354-::!5~224::..... _____ 1 _______ 1 TYPING 
SUPER SINGLE walerbed with .1. RCA CONSOLE SWlv.1 b ... 

___________ 11871 MAZDA AX7 . exceilenl 

DON'T OVERLOOK WEST condillon . S2950. 337·6906. 

2 PERSONS needed to share 2 
bedtoom epartment with 1 male, 
Newly rennovated , great location, 
acroSS from art building On 
CaMbus route Parking , 339-09n. 

TWO BEDllooM condo 01 1960 
Broadway No. 128. $400 • month 
wilh a $200 depOsll. Deck with 
south ~iew. Near busllne 
~3-1136 dly,; 309-342-9650 
or 319-679-.2658 evenings, 

drawers underneath, headboard , remote, Very nice. $300 351~2511 . 
healer and shoola, $ 150. 354-6958. 

SUPER single waterbed , bookcase 
headboard, 6 undlrneath drawers, 
Llk. now. 351·5161 . 

WHO DOES IT? 
QUEENSIZE w.lerbed with book. HOUSE of Sewing. evar 20 years 

TYPING and Word prO(:eSslng , 
",pariencad, APA .M MLA, 
gu.ranlaed deadlines, rush jObs 
possible. 51 15 por pig. av .. ag • . 

S~lrleY 
351-2557 

lO.m· 8pm 

OVERLOOK, CORALVILLE LAKE 1-----------
For fun In tha sun on lhe way 10 AUTO SERVICE 
and from the beach and frlsby golf 
COUI'8I , stop at Funcrest Bait &. 
lacklfl Shop for beer, snacks. 
fr isbv golf discs. 8tc North on 
Dubuque St. , turn right at 
CoraMl1e Laka sign. 351-3716. 

SUBLEASE: Mal • . Own room In 2 
bedroom apt. On buslins, dIsposal . 

=dlsh~w:::":..:he:::.r, ,;::CI0S8::.:.;..:;lo:::::Ee::..on_o' __ 1 MOBILE HOME 521 2.50, 337-6277. Nick. 

~DOMMATES: WI hav. resid.nts FOR RENT 
who need roommates for ohe, two 

case headbOard. Great condition. eMperlence. Alterations, 

:.$1;,:2;:;5':.;Ca;:;;.1I 33;;;;,;,7',;;902;;;;;3';"" ____ 1 .:d~res~.;m~a~~,"~g~. ~338;,-D4:;;;09~'~;;;-;:;;;j I---:r========::::;;--i MASSAGE 
A·1 TREE and shrub trimming and 

remoyal 331-8831 or 656-511 5 a ~ and three bedroom apartments. 
IntormaHon Is posted on door at 
414 ElSt Market for you to plc::k up. 

W"'NTEO two people 10 share 
rOOm In 2 BA .partment. 314 mile 
from campus. Easl side. $170 Cali 
351 .75&1 . 

$265-325. 2-3 bedroom. AlC, cl.an, 
quiet, loti waler paid. 338·5512. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

PETS 
STUDENT HEAL Tli 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

TRAtlQUILITY THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW HORSE boarding, grain with Have you, doctor call it In, 

pasture; he.lthy qu.llty cara. Low prices· we delivor FREE ,~'~ ~!iA~'~~'!~A!'!A';~"~).J u6:,2t;.::;:.2,::13:,:I:.,:e:,:.=e:,::ni::;n,!!gs::· ______ 1 UPS SHIPPING 
- FEDERAL EXPAESS ' .• 

BRENNEMAN SEED Six btocks from Clinton St. dorms . 1k1llfj,.IMIlllIOoo ______ ' ']I 

351 ·3715 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE IT! SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
MUSCLE SHOP 804 MAIDEN LANE 

• PET CENTER CENTRAL RElfAll PHARMACV ... 
Tropical fish, pets and pet 0 

Swedl.h and Spo~s M .... g. 338·3554 
Refl.xology Repair specl.IISls 

supplies, pet grooming, 1500 1st Dodge al avenpon 
A.enue Soulh. 338-6501. 338-3078 

WOODBURN SOUND SERIIICE 
SELUNG : Lovable male cocker sells and services TV, VCR, slereo, 
spaniel. 7 112 weeks. Blonde. Buto sound and commercial sound 
~338~.;:4:::529::.;e::.:::e::nl~n.!!gs:;· ______ 1 sale. and .. rvice. 400 Hig~land 

Court, 338·7547. 

ANTIQUES SEWING wilh! wilhoul pettems. 
____________ 1 Alte,ations. Salling prom drlt66el, 

silks. 
A LARGE selecllon of antique 

TABLES and CHAIRS .nd DESKS 
ANTIDUE MALL 507 S. Gilbert 

Thr" buiktings nor1h of The Vine. 
Hours 10-5 daily 

!.leI VISA/lAyaway 

SHARPlESS Anliquesi 
Flea Market 

Sunday September 10, 8-<1 
On Interstate 80, at local road exit 

249 
Iowa City 

Space available Inllde or out. 
Admission $1 , •• rly blrUS $5. 

351-4265, 35HI888 

BOOKS 
GREAT SELECTION of used 
schOlarly and leisure books, More 
than I bOokstore: nostalgia, prints, 
maps and historical Items. The 
Book.ry 116 S. Linn. Mond.y· 
SalurdlY 10-5:3Opm. 

RECORDS 

628-2422 

GREENLUVES 
Personalized Plant Care 

for 
Home or Businlss 

Kalhy 338-5482 

CH"PER'S T.ilor ShOp, men's 
and women's alte,ations, 
126 112 Easl Washington Stroo .. 
Dial 351·1229. 

ONE· LOAD MOVE: Mo ... pianos. 
appliances, furniture, personal 
belongings. 351-5943, 

CHILD CARE 
WANTED reliable, creative, 
energetic:: chIld care for Infant and 
toddler In our hOme, 12·5, Own 
transpor1ation and references, 
338'()179. 

CHILOCAAE wanted: attemoons 
and overnight. Mk:t-October and 
mld·November 3-<1 days. Call Nail 
Mock, 354_ .h.r 5 pm. 

W"'NTED: sltterl mother's helpers 
for afterachool child care. Must 
hawe own car. Thru children, 
11·9-7. 15-20 hours par week, 
Selary nagollable. 337·7543, 

INEXPENSIVE 
Experienced: Pipers, resumes, 

API\. mat'loscrlplS, ' 
Emergencies po&5lble. 
354'1962 7am·IOpm. 

,1.15/ PAGE 
Sp.llchocker 

Da lsYWhOOl1 La .. r Prlnl 
Resumes 

Mastercerdl Visa 
PickuPi Oeli'lory 

Satisfaction Guaranta.d 
354-3224 

WORD PROCESSING. Papars, 
resumes, thes iS, manuscripts. 
Work lIyed on dIskette. Accurate, 
.xperl.nca<!. Mary, 354-4369. 

TYPING 
and WIIOIID PROC!SSING 
"Vour Personal Assistant" 

MAIL SOXES, ETC USA 
354·2113 

TYPING~ "ferm paper • • reports, 
thesis, resumes. Gordon 6«-3531 
or 337-3410. 

NANCT'S Per1OClWo~ 
PROC!SSING 

New Melrose Avenue location. 
Clo .. In. Typing .nd I ... r printing 
for resumes, papers, manuscripts, 
th .... , Ittter •. Aush jobs. All WOr~ 

Sherry Wurzer Swedish, German , 
CertIfied Massage Therapist Japanese, Italian, 

Call lor appolnlmenl, 337-3351 R 
ProfeSSional, Comfortable CURT BLACK Auto epair is now 

and Affordable oHering 10% off WIth student 10 On 
---"'::::::"::::::::":::::=----1 all makes and models 01 

CLOUD HANDS aulomoblles. 354-0060. 
Therapautlc Massago . E MeN 

354-6380. Canifiad. Six y.... MIK IEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

experience, has moved to 1949 Waterfront 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC Orl .... 
Str,ss reduction, 351·7130 

d,ug~rree pain relief, ,elaxalion. 
general health improvament, 

319 North Dodga 
331-4300 

MOTORCYCLE 
NEW ADS START ... T THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

MINDIBODY MOTORCYCLE for sala. 1962 
____________ Yamaha Ma)(iml 400cc, Black, 

ACUPUNCTURE, Blo-m.gnellce: 
.... alth , smoking, weighl, imrnu". 
system problems. 23rd year, 
354-6391 . 

HOMEQPATNT · ACUPUNCTURE 
Insurance reinbursement. All 
medical and emotional problem •. 

PhMlp S. Llnlk,. M.D., 
110S, Dubuque 51. '_. 

BICYCLE 

excellent condition, Only $650, 
354-~ aher 5:30pm. 

YAMAHAl981 650 Ma xim. Shah 
drive, new slanar and rear tire. 
ev",.11 good sh.p • . $5751 OBO. 
338-2269 

1113 SUZUKI GS605L. black! 
IU.er, 3600 mllas. Uka new, SllOtl1 
OBO. Call 338-3541 eher 8:00. Ask 
for Dan 

saved for easy revisions. 12-8PE1:0 SchwInn World Tour. 

HONDA Shedow. Baautllul all 
chrome. One of a kind, Excellent 
condition. low miles. 351-1424 ask 
forG.ry;~. 

354-1671 $150. _ tires and rim. 351-6036. 

STUDI!tlT TYPING S!RYICE sGHWINN ' Voyag.r ". 12·.peed. 
$.99 per page. Free plc::kup and Japan8S8 built, suntour comper 
dell""ry In Iowa City or Coralville. MOts, Street handle bars. DeWald 
Binding .,.ltoble. Your typing COllap!lllbl •• nodlzed baskats, 
.::WO:.::;rr;:i"::,.:I:.,:re:,..:ov;.:e:;,r.:;.3::;5;.:1..:·5808:;:'::;:;. ___ 1 alURlinum rims. Gre.t city bik • . 

PROFESSIONAL RE'ULTS $16S/ 080 354-7447. 
A.ccur,te, fast and reasonabte 27" VEllOW womln's Schwinn 
word pro"" .. lng. P.pe .. , resumes, Io-Speed. $85. C.II 338·7745. 

FOR SALE: 1882 V.maha Virago. 
Great condition. Runs excallent. 
$1200. 351·5165. 

GAEAT lor getting around 
campusl Scooter, 1987 Honda. 
white 150 Eme, S95O. Call 
338-7984. 

SUBLEASE: Male, own bedroom. 
CIOS8 to campus. Fully fumlshed. 
$196. Call 339-0178. 

GRADUATE or professional. No , 
lease. Non-smoking female, House. 
own bedroom. Sl65, 114 1IlllIlies. 
Clo .. In. 351-0383. 

1 OR 2 FEMALES 10 shara a 3 
bedroom house two blockS 'rom 
campus. Can aft.r 4pm, M-F, 
Anytlm. weekand. 354-5491 . 

ROOM FOR RENT 
DEADlINE FOR CLASSIFIED "'OS 
IS 11 :00am ONE WORKING D ... Y 
PRIOR TO PUBLIC ... TION. STOP 
BY ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OR 
CALL 335-5784 FOR 
INFORMATION. 

STUDENTS. Counlry almospher • . 
Mobil. homes for sale. One· two 
bedroom, air. sto~e, fridge. ""95; 
Three bedroom compte1ely 
furn tshed, lust bring your clothes 
and move In, 14495, Rent option 
possible. 626-6453. 

1'" 16' wide 3 bedroom 
Deli.ered and .. I up, $15,967 

-Lowest p,lces anywhere 
·Largest selection of quality 

homes anywhefe in iowa 
'111% Oownpaymanl 

·Free delivery and 68t up 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPAISES 

Hazellon IA 506'4 I 
Toll FrIO, l-eoo.&2·5985 

10x5O, 11100. 10.55 exc.llenl 
condillon , S1000. Two- 12.60, 
5250(). 52700. 
338-5512. 

RENT a compacl refrigerator from MUST SELL 10.50; $950. IOx55, 
Big Ton Aenlals for only S44I ye.r. S195O. Two-12x60, S25O(). 52700. 
Fr .. doll very. 337·RENT. I :338=·~5::51:.:2:;,' _______ _ 

FURNISHED single In quiet 
graduate building; private 
refrigerator; excellent tacillties; 
S140 uillitias Included; 337-4785. 

MATURE person wll,h car to live In: 
with elder1Y man. COOk, clean. 
overnlghl coverage, Call Shared 
Housing. 356-5216. 

FI!MAL! grad . or profnsional 
student wanted to fill vacancy In 
co-ad fraternity, Full room end 
board. $230 par monlh. 337-3157, 
SIeve or JUlie. 

.. 00 .. AND bo.rd for • 
professional Siudent. Close to 
campu • . Call Lon or Joe 337·5264. 

NONSMOKING, beauliful room, 
own bath, utilities included, 
furnished , .han 'ease, S290. 
338-4070. 

BARGAIN. Well k.pl 12.65. In 
town, on buslin • • Student owned. 
$3000/ OBO. 354-31)04, 354-6922. 

DUPLEX 
ROOMMATES, TUTORS, 

USED FURNITURE 
FIND IT AllIN THE 01 

CLASlIFIEDS 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOllIES from $1 IU 
repelr) . Delinqu.nl Ilx proparty. 
Repos5eSllons. Call 
1-1105-687-6000 EXI. GH·9612 for 
current repo list. C ... SH PAID for quality used rOCk, 

jan and blues albums, cassettes 
and CD's. L.rgl quanlltles w.nled ; 
wlil Iravelll necoosary, RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 Soulh linn, 
337·5029. 

W"'NTED : Child care lor six monlh 
Infant and five year old in our 
home or yours It you take no 
others. Room and board with us 
possible. Need car If you don't live 
In, Stan ImmedlateJy, Hours and 
sa lary negotiable. 338-3444. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
manuscripts. Legll experi.nce :::..z:;::::..::=..::::.,:::..:....;;::.; __ 
Deliv.ry ••• lIabl • . Tr.cy 351-6992. TREK 1200 .Iumlnum 12 opaed I 

biCycle. Cotey. Veclr. compUler. 
ptlYL'S TYPING .. ,NT condition. Llk. new. $3951 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT / 

NEW . nd USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEVBOAROS 

10l5Arthur 338-4WO 

GUITAR FOUND ... TION 
141 Ityloa 01 Inatrue""". 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New string., action IIfld intonation 
adju.tment on most guitars for 
S20. 

514 Fllrchlld, 351-01132 

• .c'1 Kloe ..... E CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTER IZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlled W,y Agency 
Day care home., centera. 

preschool listings, 
occasional sitters, 

FREE-QF-CHAAGE 10 Unl.troity 
.'udonts, faculty and 110" 

M-l',338·7684 . 

15 years' .xparltne.. olfor. ChriS 354-0599. PI.a .. I .... 
IBM Correcting Seleclrlc a ...... g • . 

Typewriter. 338-6996. 
---'-'-==:"':';=":":"=--1 HUFFY '-len 's 12 .. paed. In good 

CoLONIAL PARI( conUitJon . 51001 OBO. 3~1 10 
8USINESII SERVICES ... nlngs. 335·1222 dlvs. 

1101 BIIOAOW ... Y. 33t-UOO 
Typing, Word proc,..lng, loiters, WOMEN 'S SchWinn, 2lI-, 
re.umes, bookkeef>lng, .. h.l..... 100sPted, groon, $8~. FrIO Splnl, 
you noed. Also, regullr .nd 24", 10-spaed, y.lloW, $55. 
microc ..... t. trlnl(;rlptlon. EXCi.U.nt. $M-18C)4t. 
Equipmenl, IBM Displaywrilor. Fax 
service, Fast, efficient. reasonable. AUTO DOMESTIC 

NEED MATURE fomlle gr.dual. RESUME VAN lEE ... UTO 
or uppar ellS. I lud.nl 10 blbysll W. buyl sell. Comparal S.v. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
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part· lime in our home. Non- IIIsu .. n hundred.1 Specializing In 
~ smoker, own tr.noporillilon, lor 3 THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 1501)42500 car • . 831 Soulh 
~ TODAY BLAN K year old .nd one y.ar old. Dubuque. 338-3434. 

Name Phone ----:-.--:" . ..,-----,.-
~~ ~ I' 

338-0001 . MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
~ IlAIYIITTE .. _lor fi.. 221 E .. I Wark" CAlli TODAY! s.n your foreign or 

.... for bmlttlng I1Ime 1111 3&4-2113 dornesllc IlUlo IIII and tuy. 

~ - 0< bring to 'lito .,.., ..... , Commun_ eon,.. Room 201. DMtfIl'" IU to month old. Monday Ihrough Thur. W"'''ood MOlorl, 354-4445. 
1""",· column It 3 p.m, two dayllIoIore till _ . I1Ime may be edited for length, lind In _I day )pm 10 7pm. Hawk.y. Coun. Q U ... LIT Y 
oil PIC! bt publltIIod ""'" t1IIn _ . 1I0IIoI of _ts for WllIOO odrnloalon ia cllOIQOd wijl not be ;:353-=-44;..:,:.27;.:.________ WORD PIIOCEI"NG GOVI!RNIIENT SEIZED vahlcl .. 

I. 1OCt!*d, NotIoo of poIltIcoI_ta wiN not be oooopled, •• cept mMlfng annou.-ta ot rocoenl.-d IABYlITTI!" n_1or Irom $100 Fordo. '-lercad ... 
I' tIItdont ,,,,"pi "'- print octo.lonel dlysiovenln- ' Expert r_m. proparollon . Corvin". Chevya. Surplul. Buyers 

• ..- guldo 1-805-687-6000 EXT. S·9~1I2 , 
" ... · 1 Event __________ ~ __________ .:......_,....._~...:.. __ konda. Nonomoker, Own Enl I I I~ g" 

~ ... { I" , Ir.naport.llon. Flef.rences. "Y' ••• rou " 'Ie CAWAfIC) Z26 W.II equipped. 
..... --~- ;;, 338·106tI. ..ooUII... Low 1111101. Will Mil lor loan 'atul .' r ' Sponsor ------...:,... . --..,------------...,......,;;.-- la ;::A.:. • ..:;Y=IITTE=--.. -w-.-n-Ied-,-O-ur-h-omo--, 354-7822 ~t· 

,~~, " , , _ pon limo. Good p.y, La.", " l1li 'AI .. MONT. Auto"'allc, ps, ~Ir, 
~ Day. data. tlma ---____________ ....:.~ ______ 1 ......... .....:.::=gc:..·..:36c:-.' .6:.;se~f.____ PECH .. AN "!'UMe le .. IIICEI A",.F"" ~ndlbte, $895. 

• .: , ". " CO ....... NION needed lor 338-3935, 
l ' Location ______ =.,;. __ .,..... __ -'-;.:,-~ . _,::",;" . -.....:;;;;.;,~____ klndorUI"_r. Mondays and ·W. o.a.r-.............. 1.71 C:HEY'I Malibu coupe . 

(r.n~ I WednesdaY' 11 : 15Im..s:olSpm Excellent condi tion 0", own.r. 
~~ ' 9O~ctpe~~phona __________________________ ~~ ___ I_C~IO~~~lo~~~m~p~u~" ._3~~ __ . ____ l_ ______ 'S_1_~_' _____ _J~35~1~. ,~4~24~U=k~f~0~rG~.I~~;;~338~~~~~. ~ 

~---T~t~~~ I~ - . 
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b 
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No. DBYS Heading lip '-r --------

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number)' times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 words, No 
refund .. D.leIIln. II 111m previoul working day. 
1 · 3daya .............. 61e/Word($6.10mlfl.) 6 - 10days ............ ~ord($8.60mln,) 
4 - 5 daY' .............. 67e/Word ($8.70 min.) 30 days .............. U9Jword ($17 .90 min.) 

Send completed ad blan\!' with 
chee\!' or money order, or ,top 
by our office: 

The Deily lowe" 
111 Comm,*nlcatoM t.mBf 
comer ot Collate • MeclllOft 

lowe ely 12242 33W7M 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Cows, Beef 
make good 
rock combo 

John lyons 
The Daily Iowan 

I had the rare pleasure of 
being cornered in a bar by 
a drunken charity promoter 
Tuesday night who thought 

that the ultimate rock promotion 
for hiB unnamed charity (no need 
to embarrB88 them with him) 
would be to get the Iowa City 
bands Full Fathom Five and 
Iowa Beef Experience on the 
same ticket. 

It's really unfortunate when com
pletely cluele88 people like this 
wind up promoting benefit con
certs, because such project ideas 
usually meet with limited suc
ce88; you just don't stick a harsh-

On the 
Scene 
sounding punk-metal band on the 
same stage with a college 
rock 'n' roll band. Granted, both 
FF5 and Beef have admitted a 
distaste for 10,000 Maniacs (one 
more publicly than the other), 
but further similarities are few 
and far between. Such a concert 
would inevitably draw two com
pletely different groups of fans 
rubbing each other the wrong 
way, and disaster would surely 
follow. I love rock promoters. 

House of Large Sizes and Uncle 
Tupello played at Gabe's Oasis 
last Saturday, and the show was 
a display of guitar power without 
the guitar cheese found in so 
much commercial music today. 
The House .keeps getting more 
and more attention, and Uncle 
Tupello proved me to be the 
uninformed heel I claimed to be 
last week for not knowing any
thing about them; they were 
fantastic! Gabe's was packed, and 
the holiday crowd was very satis
fied. 

Coming up tomorrow night at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., is the Chicago-based Slulfs. 
This is one band whose appeal 
depends almost exclusively on 
the concertgoer's mood. If you've 
had a bad enough day, this 
three-piece's methodical 
approach to music will bore the 
hell out of you. But approached 
with the right frame of mind, 
they put on an impressive show 
and provide a good excuse to 
ignore your responsibilities on a 
Thursday night. 

Saturday night at Gabe'slook for 
the Iowa Beef Experience and the 
Cows (motiO motiO). The Beef 
have a cassette release, a 7·inch 
EP, one LP and a second LP on 
the way. Often described as one 
of Iowa's favorite cult bands, the 
Beef, with their current lineup, 
are finally pulling it all together. 
The Beef and the Cows have 
played together before (in Min
neapolis a few months back), and 
word is that the two are well
matched. 

A couple of final notes this week 
. .. a big round of applause for 
NEO Magazirle's change from 
cheap newsprint to 
comic-book! magazine style ... 
and keep an eye out for the Iowa 
City-based Dangtrippers' debut 
LP, finatly released by Dog Gone 
records. If you're into easygoing 
college pop, it should be worth a 
listen. 

Until next time ... 

GABE's 
JltL" ....... 

OASIS 
I---TONIGH 

Tonight rock wittI 

FAIRCHILDEN 
with special guests 

TEASER 
THURS: The Slugs 
FRI: Mean Street. The 

- Hell Horns 
SAT: Iowa Beef. The Cows 
TUES: 011 Kruezen 
THURS: Gatemouth Brown 

Banking in a truck . , 

part of life in 'Skye 
T here are always things 

you don't notice about 
Iowa until you've been 
away for a while. And if 

you've been away for a while on the 
Isle of Skye in Scotland, where J 
spent my summer working at a 
hotel, there are quite a few things. 

Twangy accents for one. I'm afraid 
to break the news to all of you 
patriotic Midwesterners out there, 
but Scots think we all belong on 
"The Beverly Hillbillies." On the 
other hand, you probably think 
everybody still wears kilts over 
there. Nope, just the hotel waitres
ses. 

Not that you'd be sorry about 
wearing a kilt. It's easy to forget 
that summertime doesn't always 
mean 90-percent humidity and 
wilting soybeans. Shorts are quite 
a novelty for those who live above 
5O-degrees north latitude. In fact, 
the only ones wearing bermudas on 
the Isle of Skye are middle-aged 
Floridians who don't know what 
frost looks like, let alone any type 
of woolen garment. Most of the 
locals get excited when it hits 76 
degrees and actually start sweat
ing when the thermometer reaches 
80. • 

Even more than the heat, rm still 
having trouble readjusting to Iowa 
City convenience. Feel like a pizza 
for dinner? Just flip open the 
phone book, and you'll be digesting 
pepperoni in a matter of minutes. 
Need money out of your savings 
account (a88uming you have money 
there in the first place)? Just pop 
that bank card into the slot and 
out comes Alexander Hamilton. On 
Skye the nearest Pizza Hut is 100 
miles away on the mainland and 
would involve two ferries and a lot 
of mountains. But while the pizza 
places won't deliver, the banks 
will. Banks on Skye have gotten 
smart, adopting a sort of Domino's 
Pizza attitude toward customers. 
Once a week the bank van makes 
the trek around the remote island 
for people who are unable to drive 
the 60 miles to the closest branch. 
You just climb into the truck at the 
nearest bank stop and transact 
anything your financial heart 

Out of 
Town 

Laura 
Tillotson 
desires. 

But even uyou do get money out of 
the bank truck, it's sometimes hard 
to know exactly what you're buying 
with it, since Gaelic is slowly 
reemerging as a spoken language 
in the HighJands. All a result, one 
of the few Gaelic colleges in the 
world is thriving on Skye, and 
Scottish pubs and stores often list 
goods in both Gaelic and English. 
In print Gaelic looks like a tran· 
scribed sneeze, but verbal Gaelic is 
where the real problems begin, 
since most of the locals on Skye 
grew up with it as their first 
language. (Your first language is 
what you lapse into after your 
fourth pint, as evidenced by the 
infant gurglings of those who fre
quent Iowa City bars. The same is 
true for Scottish fishermen.) 

What I miss most about Scotland, 
though, is the pub culture. On 
Skye on any given weekend you 
can find pubs with live fiddle music 
or even hardcore funk and a crowd 
of all ages, from the Coke-drinking 
10-year-old to the bloodshot fisher
man on his 12th whiskey. That 
same fisherman was usually danc
ing on the tables with the 
10·year-old by the end of the 
evening. 

Ah, but these are only pleasant 
memories now that I'm back in the 
land of hot dogs and Herky. But 
sometimes, if the bagpiping of the 
Iowa Highlanders drifts across 
campus during a particularly long 
afternoon class, I can close my eyes 
and almost hear the tires of that 
bank truck crunching up the hotel 
driveway. \ 

Made-fo-dupe commercials 
need a little legal guidance 
William Brinkman 
The Daily Iowan 

I t was a late Sunday night as 
I turned on the TV and sat 
down in my bedroom chair 
expecting an evening of 

escapist entertainment. 
What happened next was far from 

entertaining. On my screen, the 
following words were flashed in 
bright white letters,"The following 
is a program-length commercial 
paid (or by the sponsoring com· 
pany.~ 

depth of an eight-year-old. 
After 10 minutes of their wonder

ful life, the program was then 
"interrupted," by an announce
ment that Biff and Muffy were 
coming to Cedar Rapids to give one 
of their life-changing seminars -
where I could learn, among many 
things, how to make $1,000 in a 
week and how to buy used CAT
scanners and sell them to hospitals 
for inflated prices. Obviously, I was 
begging to wonder why I was 
wasting my time in college. 

When I finally found the willpower 
to change the channel, I came upon 
a show in which a man was talk.ing 
about subliminal communication. 
It appeared to be a documentary, 
with films and "evidence," - kind 
of like "NOVA" - so I decided to 
watch. 

"A program-length commercial?" I 
thought. I had heard some things 
about them, mainly that they were 
30-minute commercials disguised 
as regul\lr programming in order to 
soften unsuspecting viewers' 
brains for entertainment and then 
pelt them with a sales pitch. I'd 
heard that some lawmakers are But my curiosity turned to the 
demanding warning signs, like the rage of the duped when the man 
one on my screen, to protect "inno- said, "You can now receive the 
cent~ viewers. benefits of subliminal communica-

All I wondered if such measures tion by calling the number on the 
were really neccesary, the warning screen." Luckily, since I had not 
was suddenly replaced with Dick yet received the benefits of 8ublimi
Van Patton's smiling face. Yes, nal communication, the number 
they are very neceesary. was displayed in the usual overt 

"Hi," Dick said in his Jiffy-Lube manner. 
voice. "We're going to introduce In a fury, I changed the channel 
you to two people who are just like again, hoping to escape this ma88 
you, except that they're rich." Mh. of deceptive commercials-as
"Tonight, they're going to show you programming. I came upon what 
how you too can be rich like them." appeared to be a talk show. A 

The show then introduced me to woman was claiming that she had 
Biff and Muffy (their names discovered a formula that could 
changed to protect the ignorant), reverse hair loss . Granted, it 
who've made a fortune off of real looked like tabloid TV, but at least 
estate and selling used products. I it didn't seem to be a damn 
was shown their expensive toys as program-length commercial. 
Muffy cracked comments about her But my blood started to boil when 
former life of poverty. a phone number appeared, and an 

"Gee, Biff, remember when we announcer said, "Yes, by calling 
used to have to fly in No-Frills this number, you too can own ... " 
sections? Now we have our own It just isn't safe to watch TV 
jet.· she said, with the emotional _ anymore. --------------
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Wet & Wild Busch Nite 

~pon good for one free Busch I 

t'ht 5port$ f!olumn : 
12 S. Dubuque Iowa City 
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THE MANY MOODS OF SHEBA 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally-Iowan 

PAT METHENY 
Sunday 
September 17 
8 p.m. 

For ticket information 

Cal 335-1160 
or 1001·'ree In lowe outside Iowa City 

'-800-HANCHER 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher eventsl 

UI Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Supported by the University 
of Iowa Community Credit 
Union and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

~ 
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" 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

IIPat Metheny plays like wind 
through tre.es in heaven." 

Hancher 

"Powerful in. its simplicity, 
haunting in its honesty." 

- Boston Herald 

,Yo~ Sirl~ theV~ 
Yo.~ Shl~~~Rock 

The realities of apartheid through story, song and dance. 

Saturday call 335-1160 
September 16 or toll ·'re4! In Iowa outside Iowa City 

B p.m. 1-BOO-HANCHER 
UI Students receive II 
20% discount for all 
Hancher events 

UI Students may 
charge to their 
University ""c'nllnr~ 

Preperformllnce 
discussion with 
Wing of the Ull..ew . 
School and Nllndlpha 
Majeke, a South 
African graduate 
student; Harper Hall, 
9115, Hancher 
Greenroom, 9116; 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts 

Hancher 
, 

Benefit perform~mce for 

Opportunity at Iowa 
Friday. September 15.8 p.m. 

For ticket information 

call 335·1160 
or 101l·fre4! In lowe oul.lde low. Clly 

1-800-HANCHER 

- Rc6Ig Stone 

A special 
thanks to the 
following 
contributors: 
Blank & McCune 
The Real Estate 
Compa.ny 

Days Inn/lronmen 

First National Bank 

Hills Bank & 
Trust Company 

Iowa City 
Press-Citizen 

Iowa-illinois Gas and 
Electric Company 

Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company 

National Computer 
Systems Inc. 

The Procter & 
Gamble Company 

Southgate 
Development 
Company 

Craig & Nancy lis 

Because of their 
generosity, all ticket 
revenues for the 
September 15 
performance will be 
applied to the 
OPPORTUNITY AT 
IOWA Minority 
Scholarship Fund. 


